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When we have ctone otr best 
we should wait the result in 
peace

— John Lubbock
U ht la l lu
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Terrorists Seize Oü Ministers
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Christmas Call
Heather Gikas, 3, daughter of Mr. auid Mrs. Tim Gikas, is one of many Pampans 
expiected to telephone someone on Christmas. With the holiday falling in the 
middle of the week and with the price of gasoline and the 55 miles per hour speed 
limit, people may telephone instead of traveling. Gary Stevens, manager of 

Bell in Pampa, said, "We will have 15 operators on duty Christmai 
ted 3,200 calls in the area. In addition to the operator

, ,, tig.
in Pampa, said, "We will have 15 operators on duty Christmas 
xpect

handled calls, more than 54,813 calls are expected to be dialed direct”  To avoid the

Southwestern 
Day to handle an ex

traffic jam on the long distance network, the phone company recommends that 
calls be dialed direct in the early morning or between 1 and 5 p.m.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Gene Mayfield Waits 
Anxiously by Mailbox

By PAUL SIMS 
Pampa News Staff

If you happen to see Gene Mayfield standing 
beside his mailbox on these cold mornings 
impatiently waiting for the postman, don t think 
It IS becau.se helikes to get Christmas cards 

He is waiting to see if it is going to be a merry 
Christmas

Mayfield. West Texas State s athletic director. 
IS awaiting results of the Dec 16 NCAA hearing 
at which WT presented its side of the story 
concerning basketball violations 

Mayfield and other VtT officials were in San 
Diego. C a lif . on Dec 16 NOT to plead innocent or 
to throw themselves on the mercy of the NCAA It 
was already, established, by the Missouri Valley 
C onference that the school was guilty of 
recruiting violations, concerning a high school 
star, how attending another ixiiversity, who was 
p ro v id e d  i l l e g a l  t r a n s p o r ta t io n  and 
entertainment while in Amarillo and Canyon 

The Missouri Valley Conference ruled that 
West Texas State violated NCAA regulations, that 
scholarships would be rediiced by two and that

ALGIERS (UPIl -  Six prô  
Palestinian terrorists flew to 
Algiers from Vienna today with 
35 h o s ta g e s , including II 
delegation chiefs seized in a 
bloody Vienna raid on an 
international oil cartel meeting 
They freed all but five of the oil 
mimsters and then took off for 
an unknown destination

A lgerian Energy Minister 
Belaid Abdesslam. who mediat
ed between the guerrillas and 
the Austrian govenunent after 
the Vienna attack, also left 
aboard the Austrian Airlines 
aircraft

Algerian journalists said they 
believed the plane was headed 
for Tripoli or Benghazi. Libya

After 6 ‘x hours of tense 
negotiations between Algerian 
Foreign M inister Abdellaziz 
Bouteflika and the chief of the 
guerrills . a gasoline truck 
roared up to the silver DC9 and 
filled it with fuel for another 
journey

Still held prisoner aboard the 
p l a n e  by s u b m a c h in e  
gunwaving terrorists were Iraqi 
Oil M inister Tahen Abdul 
Karim . Kuwait Oil Minister 
Abdel Moutaleb El Kazemi. 
Libyan Oil Minister Ezzedine 
Mabrouk. Saudi Arabian Oil 
Minister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki 
Y am an i and l e a n s  chief 
delegate to the Or^nization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries. 
Jamshid Amouzegar

The terro rists  freed the 
Algerian South American and 
African ministers and their 
delegations but at the last 
minute the Algerian energy 
minister climbed back aboard 
the aircraft

The six terrorists, demanding 
an end to Arab cooperation with 
Israel, had flown out of Austria 
early today with their hostages

seized in a raid on the Vienna 
h e a d q u a r t e r s  o f  t h e  
Orgaruzation of F'etroleum F)x- 
porting Countries

About 40 other hostages— 
Austrians and OPhX employes 
—were released before the 12 
mile trip to Vienna's Schwechal 
Airport

Three persons were killed in 
the takeover and four others 
wounded, including a 10̂ year 
old terrorist who was shot in the 
stomach

The wounded terrorist was 
taken off the plane after it 
landed at Algiers, and rushed off 
in an ambulance

There* was speculation one of 
the band was (iarlos Martinez, a 
Venezuelan charged with killing 
two police officers in Pans and 
the ob ject of a worldwide 
manhunt

Among the high officials still 
held by the terrorists were the 
oil producing world's two top 
negotiators — Sheikh Ahmed 
Zaki Yamani. Saudi Arbia's oil 
m in is t e r  and Ja a m sh id  
Amouzegar. Ira n s  powerful 
interior m inister and chief 
delegate to the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries

Yamani and Amouze^r fre
quently act as spokesmen for the 
OPEC, which was meeting in 
Vienna to discuss whether to 
raise oil prices still fixther when 
the terrorist band broke in 
Sunday, killing three pesons 
and wounding four and taking 
the minister and their staffs 
hostage

After three hours of negotia 
tions at the Algiers airport. talks 
between Algerian offiaals and 
the chief of the terrorist gang 
ended at 1 25 p m A gas truck 
roared up to the Austrian 
Airlines jet that had brought the

Pampa Man Sues 
In Oil Accident

Coach Ron Ekker and J  I) Barnett, Ekker s 
assistant, would be placed on probation 

WT appeared before the NCAA and was told to 
await word on whether that body would impose 
other penalities

We re just waiting to hear what the penalty 
IS. Mayfield said After the meeting in San 
Diego, they told us it would be about 10 days and 
theresultsof the hearing would be in the mail 

It is likely that the NCAA will accept the MVC 
penalties and not impose any other However, 
Mayfield won't know that until the letter comes 

(X course, they know what o ir own penalty 
was It seems to be somewhat of a guideline — 
they look at what the school did to themselves 
(WT turned itself ml. and if a member of a 
conference what the conference did

If they feel like it's severe enough, they go 
along with it

He added. I m not gonna worry about it What 
they re gonna do, they re gonna do 

He may not be worrying but it's a sure bet that 
Mayfield will open the letter from the NCAA 
before he counts his Christmas cards

By ANNA BURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff

A Pampa man has filed a law 
suit against several busmess 
firms and three individuals as a 
result of an oilfield accident two 
years ago

R e p r e s e n t e d  by th e  
W h itten b u rg  law firm  in 
A m arillo, Bobby Marlar of 
Pampa cites loss of wages and 
earning capacity along with past 
and continuing medical bills 

He did not name a dollar 
amount but says his medical 
bills will continue to mount 

D e f e n d a n t s  a r e  T a r a  
Petroleum Corporation, a Texas 
corporation . American Well 
Services I n c , and Oklahoma 
corporation. DACO Lease and 
Well .Service, an unmeorporated 
business Bourland Levench 
Supply Co . Eddie Parker of 
Pam pa, h'red Martin of Pampa 
and Allen C Hawkins 

Marlar describes the accident 
as having occurred late on the 
morning of Dec 10. 1973 when 

Marlar was diligently at work 
operating a pump truck for his 
employer in the performance of 
a frac job on one of a large 
number of productive gas wells 
owned and operated by the Oil 
Company in Greer County, 
Okla

He added that the top joint of a 
seven inch casing in the well 
broke loose and blew out landing 
on the pump truck "crushing the 
cab and Bobby Marlar inside. ' 

The petition reads that the 
joint of the casing was 32 feet 
long and extremely heavy

gunmen and their captives to 
Algiers and filled it with fuel 

After more than two hours of 
n eg o tia tio n s the terrorists 
re le a s e d  delegations from 
Venezuela. Gabon. Nigeria. 
Ecuador and Indonesia 

Hut. in addition to the Imaian 
and Saudi ministers, they still 
held m inisters from Iraq, 
Kuwait , and Libya 

The only Arab delegation 
allowed to leave the plane was 
the Algerian group of officials 

One wounded gin men was 
helped from the' plane shortly 
after it lapded and was taken 
away in an ambulance He had 
been wounded during the assault 
on O PFX Vienna headquarters 
in which four persons were 
killed and four others wounded, 
including the gunman 

A guerrilla with sunglasses, 
believed to be the mysterious 

Carlos who killed two FYench 
secret agents and a l^ebanese 
informa in Pans six months 
ago confared in the airport 
VIP salon with Algerian Fo- 
ragn Minister Abdelaziz Houte- 
flika '

The only Arab delegation 
freed was the Algerian, appar
ently because Algeria, a tradì 
tional haven for Arab terrorists, 
allowed the Vienna gunmen to 
land in Algiers

The non-Arab energy minis
ters freed were Jaime Dueñas 
Villavicencio, mini.ster of natu
ral resources of Ecuador; 
Edouard Alexis M Bouy Bout- 
zit, minister of mines of Gabon, 
Mofia Ton JO Akob. commission
er of mines of Nigeria, and 
Valentin Hernandez Acosta, 
minister of mines and oil of 
Venezuela Lt Gen Ibnu Sutowo 
of Indonesia. OPEC delegate, 
al.so was allowed to leave the 
aircraft

The Arab ministers still held 
aboard the aircraft after three 
hours of negotiations included 
Tayeh Abdul Kariin, oil minis' 
ter of Iraq Abdel Moutaleb El 
Kazemi, oil minister for Ku-

wait. and Ezzedme Mabrouk. oil 
miTlister of Libya

Algerian Minister of Energy 
Belaid Abdesselam left the 
aircraft with other Algerians 
who were in the OPEC building 
when the gang burst in Sixiday 
Abdesselam had mediated the 
talks in Vienna between the 
terro rists  and the Austrian 
government

Abdesselam. appearing tired 
and worried, told reporters at 
the Algiers airport after the 
negotiations had gone on for two 
hours. I don t think we re at the 
end of these talks yet TTiey want 
to continue

The minister did not say 
whether he meant the terrorists 
wanted to continue their voyage 
to another city or continue 
negotiating

The Austrian Airlines DCS 
supplied to the gunman by the 
Austrian government landed at 
the Dar El Beida airport at 10 35 
a m (5 35 a m E STl. the 
Algerian Press Service repor 
ted

Two persons left the aircraft 
10 minutes later, but the others 
remained on board.

First down the exit ramp was 
an Algerian journalist. Belaid 
Ahmed

He was followed by a yoixig 
terrorist gravely wounded in a 
shootout with security guards at 
O P E C  h e a d q u a rte rs  The 
wounded youth was helped into 
an ambulance which then sped 
off

Algerian Foreign Minister 
A b d elaziz  B o u teflik a  and 
Ahmed Draia. chief of the 
Algerian National Police, stood 
near the aircraft, apparently 
preparing to begin negotiations 
for the release of the hostages

The gunmen who staged the 
raid to condemn Arab coopera 
tion with Israel and the United 
States, had promised to release 
all 35 captives upon arrival in 
Algiers

The band including one 
woman, waved machineguns as

they sheperded the hostages out 
of the yellow bus that brought 
them from the downtown OPEC 
headquarters

About 40 other hostages — 
Austrians and OPEC employes 
— were released before the 12 
mile trip to Schwechal Airport 
Before takeoff, they released 
two oil minister. Belaid Abdes  ̂
selam of Algeria and Tayeh 
Abdul Karim of Iraq

Three persons were killed in 
the takeover and four others 
wounded, including a 19-year 
old terrorist who was shot in the 
stomach

An Algerian who was rqleased 
said the terro rists  did nut 
disclose their nationality but 
ca lle d  them selves 'Pales 
tinians to Protest 2onism  He 
said the band spoke Arabic 
French and FInglish

Doctors balked at letting the 
injired man leave the hospital 
saying he might not survive the 
trip But Chancellor Bruno 
Kreisky said the terrorists 
insisted he go along, saying We 
are a commando uxiiti and wi 
will leave together dead or 
alive

There was speculatiotTone of 
the band was Carlos Martinez, a 
Venezuelan charged with killing 
two police officers in Pans and 
the ob ject of a worldwide 
manhixit

Die five men and one woman 
bundled in heavy coats and 
carrying sports equipment bajp 
entered the seven-story building 
shortly before noon Sunday

They asked a group of 
reporters in the lobby if the 
OPEC meeting was still going 
on. then trooped upstairs to the 
conference room where 11 of the 
13 oil ministers and th er aides 
were holding a routine year 
end meeting

The SIX drew weapons from 
their bags and shot th ar way 
inside, the gixifire drowning out 
the soind of Christmas carolers 
a block away singing of peace 
on earth

And when it crushed the cab 
of the pump truck it cut a deep 
gash in Bobby Marlar s head, 
crushed his hips and broke 
several bones in his left leg 
destroying much of the muscle 
tissue and nerve system in his 
left leg." Marlar alleges

He adds that Parker and 
Martin were employed by the 
Oil Co and were in charge of 
co m p le tin g  the well and 
directing the frac operation m 
the course and scope of their 
employment

The allegatioas state that the 
Drilling Company and Hawkins 
had drilled the well for the oil 
company

■ Either the Borger Supply Co 
or the Pampa Supply Co or both 
had sold the seven inch casing 
used in the well to the Oif Co for 
ase in one or more of its many 
wells," the petition reads

Bobby Marlar was an invitee 
on the Oil company s well site 
and in helping with the frac job 
the oil com pany and its 
employes had the ckily to take 
reasonable precaution to protect 
him against foreseeable (langer, 
he said

Marlar also contends that the 
casing was in a defective 
c o n d it io n  un reasonably  
dangerous to persons using and 
working with the casing in the 
manner it is intended to be 
used

Marlar said he has undergone 
s e v e r a l  o p e r a t io n s , one 
recently, and experts to incur 

^m ore medical expeases in the 
future

M u tin o u s O ffice rs  
S u rre n d e r  in  A rg e n tin a

BUFANOS AIRI-]S, Argentina 
(UPIl — The air force today 
announced the surrenda of 
mutinous officers whose five 
day revolt stretched President 
Isabel Perón s tenuous hold on 
the A rgentine government 
almost to the breaking point 

The terms of the sixrender 
were not disclosed in the official 
air force communique 

The communique said the 
breakaway officers relinquished 
the suburban Moron Air Base 
and the Buenos. Aires Met 
ropolilan airport at 2 15 a m 
(3 15 a m  F.ST) and loyalist 
men had resumed command 

The rebel airmen, right 
wing n a tio n a lis ts  ca llin g  
them selves the Blue Condor 
Command, seized the Moron 
base and the airport Thursday 
morning, accusing Mrs Perón 
of b e i n g  unable to end 
subversion and government 
corruption in Argentina 

They held out until early 
today, re jecting  a Roman 
Catholic archbishop's mediation 
effort vowing to continue the 
uprising despite thar failure to 
rally the army and navy to join 
them

The G en aal l^bor Confeder 
ation called a nationwide 
general strike to show support 
for Mrs Perón s government

but canceled it shortly after the 
government annoiBiced the air 
force revolt had ended 

The strike halted transporta 
tion and shut down government 
offices and private industry for 
about an hour starting at 10 
a m Workers remained at their 
jobs but refused to work until 
the strike was lifted shortly 
after H a m

The new commander at the 
Moron air base. Col Hugo 
Riccio told reporters The 
situation IS back to normal 

The pro Peronist labor group, 
which represents 2 5  million 
workers said the stoppage 
would continue intil the rebels 
surrender

Armed Forces Chaplain Arch 
bishop Adolfo Tortolo shuttled 
between the rebel headquarters 
at the suburban Moron airbase 
and air force headquarters in 
downtown Buenos Aires Sunday 
m day long efforts to mediate an 
end to the uprising 

At one point, an air force 
s|)okesman said rebel leader 
Brig Gen Jesus Cappellua had 
agreed to proposed surrender 
terms

Military sources said Cappel 
lull had accepted the offer on the 
condition that he would be the 
only one punished for the 
mutuiy

But the sources said he 
changed his mind after other 
rebelluig officers rejected the 
surrender terms and refused to 
absolve themselves of responsi
bility in the uprising 

Early today rebel officers at 
Moron said they would not give 
in and would resist all attempts 
to crush th a r  revolt by force 

The rebels determination was 
bolstered Sunday when about 70 
demonstrators arrived at the 
M o r o n  b a s e  c h a n t i n g  

Cappellini. Cappellini and 
singing the national anthem 

It gives us great comfort to 
know we have the people's 
support, one rebel officer said

Weather
The fo raast today calls for 

partly cloudy skies with highs 
Tuesday ui the 40s. and the lows 
tonight in the 20s
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Odds for Survival 6 to 5

Some Believe NY Will Collapse Anyway
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Some of the 

congressmen and their aides who worked 
three months to devise a way to help New 
York City say they doubt the plan Hnally 
adopted can save the city from ultimate 
financial collapse

These doubters say the plan is too fragile, 
too optimistic, too vulnerable to court 
attack One congressional chairman says 
the problem will be back before Congress ui 
two years — if not in six months 

An aide to a key fkemocrat says the city 's 
friends in Congress accepted President 
Ford's plan not in confidence it would work, 
but in hopes it would keep the d ty  afloat 
until 19H when a mbre sympathetic 
Democrat may occupy the White House 

Rep Thomas l.u(llow Ashley. D-Ohio. 
chairm an of the subconunittee which 
handled the New York issue, says the odds 
that New York can survive are 6 to 5 and 
lake your choice

He says f'ord may yet have to ask 
Congress to do more for New York — a 
very difficult call for Ford He s unda 
challenge from the right, but New York s 
bankruptcy would almost certainly hurt the 
economy and damage his reelection

On the other hand. Sen William 
Proxmire. D-Wis , IS hopeful Thecitycan 
do quite well on less money he says The 
question is whetha industry will stay 
there

Since 1969, New York Œ y  has lost 400,000 
private sector jobs and has increased dty 
employment by 100 000

Is the plan realistic’’ " asks Robert 
Wantraub. an economist for the Senate 
Banking Committee " I t  has to be It's got 
tobe "

He compares New York to a fat man who 
must lose weigIM His doctors have put him 
on a crash diet s6 severe that it might kill 
him Rut it'shisoniychanceof living

Weintraub is among the optimists, and it 
IS just as well He s moving over to the 
Treasury Department to administer the 
t2 3 billion loan program Ford proposed 
and (Congress enacted

The pessimists say the city remains open 
to financial collapse im m ^iately if the 
plan fails to sirvive court challenges Or 
collapse could come a little later if the 
city's financial projections prove loo rosy 
Or finally the cure can prove inadequate 
after 30 months when the cushion from 
federal loana is removed and the city must 
convince investors to resume buying its 
bonds

In the meantime. New York state is 
vulnerable The state lost its market for its 
own bonds when it took responsibility for 
the city's financing But Albany must 
borrow $4 billion from the marketplace 
next spring

That money is needed to advance aid to 
every city  and village in the stale 
Municipal budgets would be jeopardized all 
over New York if the state cannot sell those 
bonds

To some extent, the doubters' misgivings 
may be overstated After all. they thought 
$7 Mllion in federally guaranteed loans, or 
94 billion, or S3 billion, was necessary when 
Ford finally agreed to lend the city 92 3 
billion

Certainly, the Treasiry and Democratic 
Gov Hugh -Carey express confidence the 
rescue plan is workable (If. adds Carey, 
the administration's predictions of a pickup 
in the national economy come to pass i

Ford's plan provides shortterm loans for 
brief periods in the next 30 months when the 
city 's tax collecHons fall short of its 
expenditures No loan may exceed 92 3 
billion Each loan must be repaid before the

next IS granted No loan may be 
outstanding when each fiscal year ends on 
Ju n e 30 o f l9 7 6 .1977and 197« A fterJu ne^ . 
197«. the federal line of credit is cut and the 
city IS on its own

In the questions the skeptics ask is the 
implication that it won't work

What will |M0 million in new taxes do to 
the city 's ability to retain employers and 
the miMIe class, which contributes more in 
taxes than it requires in city services* 
Almost half of the city's 912 billion budget 
goes for welfare, pensions w  repayment of 
debt. is It possible to try to cut 9700 million 
from what is left’’

With capital expenditires slashed, o n  
the city exist without renewing its physical 
plant’’ Is it realistic to expect — as the plan 
assumes — that there will be no salary or 
payroll increases for three years, no 
reduction in the tax base, no increaae in

welfare obligations and an inflation rate of 
only 5 per cenf*

V ^ t 's  missing in the three-year plan, 
says Ralph Schlosstein. staff economist for 
Congress Jjjuil Fxxmomic Committee, is 
any provision for the fall-off of revenues 
that might anse from the workings of the 
plan Itself

ITie plan doesn t assume any economic 
consequences from the loss of jobs, it 
doesn't project any feedback from the tax 
increases. ' he says

In the House debate on Ford's bill. Rep 
Henry Reuss. D-Wis, chairman of the 
House Banking Committee, called the plan 
a "Stopgap "

"Half a loan is bettv  than none." he told 
the House, adding "We can be sure that 
the problem will come back to haunt us. 
certainly in two years, but perhaps as soon 
as the middle of next year "
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEH ER  PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
Th* Pampo N«wt ii dadicatcd fb furnishing informa
tion to our roodort to that thoy can boffor promoto and 
protorvo thoir own froodom and oncourago others to 
SM its blouing. Only whon man is froo to control 
himsolf and all he produces can he develop to hit 
utmost capability.
The News believes eoch and every person would-get- 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Gap Not 
Yet Bridged

Why No Protest?
E v e ry  tim e  som e free  

enterpriser, with the use of 
p riv a te  c a p ita l  in mind, 
suggests the construction of a 
nuclear powered generating 
plant to help bridge the growing 
e n e r g y  g a p .  t h e  
environmentalists begin kicking 
and screaming Such a plant 
might blow up. it might emit 
deadly radiation, its waste 
byproducts will pollute the 
e n v i r o n m e n t ,  g o es  th e  
spasmodic refrain

Despite the fact that all these 
objections have been answered 
and re fu ted  by reputable 
scientists, such as Dr Edward 
T e lle r , for in s ta n ce , the 
ca fh p a ig n  against nuclear 
generating facilities continues 
full blast

Meanwhile, the energy gap in 
th is  country grows wider, 
consumer utility bills skyrocket, 
and industry in the energy - 
short United States falls further 
behind in the competitive race 
with o th er in d u stria lized  
nations

Yet. ciriously enough, for all 
their strident objections to the 
construction of nuclear plants, 
t h e  c o m p l a i n i n g  
environmentalists fall strangely

silent when such proposals are 
made — are. in fact, under way 
— in other countries 

A case in point was provided 
by an item in the Nov 6 issue of 
the Wall Street Journal which 
r e v e a le d  th a t  th e  U S  
government has agreed to 

se ll' Egypt two American 
made nuclear reactors valued at 
|l 2 billion, with a similar offer 
being made to Israel The 
reactors, the item stated, will be 
used to generate electricity and 
todesalt sea water 

As to how the reactors will 
largely be paid for. and by 
whom, the following item in the 
Jou rnal of the sam e date 
provided an invaluable clut 
" T h e  House International 
Relations Committee said it will 
hold a public hearing today 
(Nov 6 i ."  the item said, "on 
Ford's request for $750 million 
aid to Egypt and $2 24 billion for 
Israel
.̂ And. thus far. not a single 

peoQ^ f protest from the 
envi/onmentalists

rious. wouldn't you say'’ 
Etgrypne, it seems, is to 

benefit from the development of 
nuclear energy — except, of 
course, the people of the country 
where its use was pioneered

The thundering force of water 
pouring over Victoria Falls 
fo r m e d  an a p p r o p r ia te  
backdrop for the fir^  attempt at 
negotiations between black 
n ation alists and the white 
le a d e rs  of the Rhodesian 
gov ernm ent. The force of 
history seems to dictate that one 
way or another there will be 
greater black participation in 
Rhodesian political system

As for tlie conference in a 
railroad  car straddling the 
border between Rhodesia and 
Zambia, it hardly got off dead 
c e n te r  The prospects for 
firther negotiations are barely 
alive hinging on whether Prime 
Minister Ian Smith can win his 
point th a t a full scale 
conference must be held on 
Rhodesian soil The bridge to be 
crossed in that event would be 
the arrest warrants outstanding 
in Rhodesia for black leaders of 
the African National Council 
Mr Smith now plans to hold 
t a l k s  w i t h  le a d e r s  of 
organizations other than the 
ANC

The presence of South African 
Prime Minister John Vorster at 
the railroad  meeting surely 
uifluenced Mr "Smith to keep 
so m e  c h a n n e l open for 
negotiations With Mr Voster 
mending fences with black 
leaders and championing the 
c a u s e  o f  R h o d e s i a n  
negotiations. Mr Smith would 
find himself even more isolated 
were he to take too adamant a 
stand The political, social and 
economic problems in Rhodesia 
that led the Smith government 
to project a slow transition 
toward satisfying the demands 
of black nationalists have not 
changed, but the pressire from 
outside to draw a new timetable 
in increasing

TEACHERS QUERIED

Nation Grammar Pretty Bad
By MAX RAFFERTY

Q — "Many years ago. an 
e n t e r p r i s i n g  e d u c a t o r  
attempted to coin a word which 
would replace the two words 
his' and her He did not 

succeed, so the following is what 
we are hearing and reading 
today:

News story on George 
Wallace He will take from the 
centrist candidate who have the 
best prospects in the general 
election

To Tell the Truth television 
program It s difficult to get the 
point across to anybody while 
they're drunk

FYom an economics hook It 
IS interesting to speculate what 
individuals would do if each 
could spend th a r  paycheck as 
they wished

Guest on Merv Griffin Show 
There has been many offers to 
me on television

June. 1975. issue of a political 
publication And the workers 
could not cash thei r check '

Any su g g e s tio n s ’  Do 
teachers still ins^t on diagrams 
of sentences, or as in former 
days do they have parsing 
m a t c h e s ’ ' — O C R .  
Indianapolis. Ind 

A — In a word, no Too many 
hjiglish teachers today have 
never heard of parsing, don't 
know a split infinitive from a 
dangling participle and think the 
subjunctive mood is some sort of 
mental depression 

What do they teach the kiddies 
instead’  Oh. lots and lots of 

fun units, such as How to 
Talk on the Telephone.

P r i n c i p l e s  o ‘ f 
Toastm astership  and The 
D y n a m i c s  of C om m ittee 
Membership So the kids grow 
up k n o w i n g  a l l  ab o u t 
togetherness arid relevance but 
nothing whatever about English

g r a m m a r  and s e n te n c e  
structure

R e s u l t :  a fu n ctio n ally
illiterate generation 

Q — Recently you casti^ted  
Prof Jam es Coleman for his 
contribution to chaos forced 

b u s i n g  Y ou . s i r .  a re  
misrepresenting the facts The 
Coleman Report found that a 

p a r tic u la r  group of black 
c h i l d r e n  who a tte n d e d  
integrated school were better 

achievers than a similar group 
who attended segregated 
sch oo ls  The c r ite r ia  for 
measuring acheivement were 
given and a conclusion that the 
findings might be generally 
applicable The report made no 
reference to busing 

"Y o u  deserve a second 
reprim and for your blatant 
hyprocrisy in many of your 
columns, you bemoan the fact 
that America's children are not 
learning as much as in times 
past You consistently call on 
their educators to admit some of 
their pet theories were wrong 
and to recant Yet. in the 
Coleman case, when the man 
has done what you asked, we 
find you still on the offensive 
— J  T H . Knoxville. Tenn 

A — For almost a decade now. 
the Coleman Report has been 
used by all the courts from the 
Suprem e Court on down to 
ju stify  forced busing For 
Coleman to reebnt at this late 
date is of minimal value Why 
didn t he hold a press conference 
back in the 1960s. denouncing 
this use of his report the first 
time a federal judge ordered the 
first cross coimtry child safari’ 

As for the rep ort not 
s p e c if ic a lly  recommending 
forced busing. I never said it 
did I said Coleman had made a 
major contnbution to chaos 
forced busing ' And so indeed

he did. by furnishing a rationale 
for it

Q — "In  your column, you said 
about Prof Coleman. 1 for one 
intend to be writing about him 
and his report right up to the 
year 2000

"It is a long time to the year 
2000. and life is so uncertain If 
you do not have a son or 
daughhter who can carry on. 
will you please adopt one in the 
even (God forbidi something 
happens to you’ " — E G B . 
Rayville. I.a

A — Oh. 1 have a son and two 
daughters, but I doubt very 
much that they would want to 
"carry  on" with what I'mdoing 
And that deep, far off sigh of 
collective relief you just heard 
came from the entire American 
educational establishment

Silence 
A Says 
Whole Lot

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

f t . l t .

Reports are trickling out of 
Cambodia that the victorious 
K h m er Rouge rebels are 
s y s te m a tic a l ly  m urdering 
s o ld ie r s  of the d efeated  
Cambodian army and others 
suspected of disloyalty to their 
cause Stacks of corpses have 
been seen beside mass graves 
One diplomat was told that 3.000 
people were killed in one week at 
an execution site near Phnom 
Penh In addition there have 
been thousands of deaths from 
illness and starvation among 
Cam bodians driven into the 
countryside when the Khmer 
Rouge evacuated the cities 

What we have not heard, 
however, are the indignant cries 
of "m assacre" that rose in a 
chorus after it wa.s learned that 
an A m erican  solider had 
committed an atrocity at the 
village of My Lai in Vietnam 
The U.S government did its 
utmost to fix responsibility for 
that unnecessary taking of 
V ie tn a m e se  lives Who is 
concerned about innocent lives 
in Indochina today’

Kissinger began to siopect he 
was losing one job when his 
chauffeur drove up in a Pinto

V a  tmiB YOU A DBB....\bU oomV

\ tiO itf f l w  i b ü  ß m  e D ü 0 m o N M ,io Y S .*

The emancipation of women is 
moving even faBta* than we 
think Another male bastion 
toppled recently when members 
of the erstwhile gentle sex won 
all the prizes in a mule handling 
contest

Patience petting and kind 
words — or so they say — 
triumphed over the strong arm 
and the earthy invective that 
has characterised  the mule 
skinner since the winning of the 
West

But maybe that's not the way 
it was at all Perhaps the mules 
themselves got word of women's 
lib and decided to join the 
movement
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WATCH ON WASHINGTON

Misuse o f Power Charged
By CLARK MOLLENHOFF
WASHINGTON. D C  -  

Federal agencies from the 
Indian Health Service to the 
Pentagon have,misused power 
as despicably as the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation i FBI i in 
its efforts to "blackmail " the ,  
late .Martin Luther King J r  
While the FBI and Central' 
Intelligence Agency (CIAi are 
being forced by public opinion to 
abandon and reveal many 
abuses, other agencies are 
continuing to cover up and 
cond one equally nefarious 
practices

Som e co n gressm en  who 
express shock at the FBI and 
CIA's defiance of human rights 
are unconcerned or unimformed 
about equally shameful acts to 
"sm ear military and civilian 
officials who tell the truth about 
corruption, mismanagement 
and favoritism

Dr Emery Johnson, director 
of the Indian Health Service, has 
perm itted a nine - month 
conspiracy to falsify the records 
of two Indian Health Service 
n u rses to go unpunished 
O f f i c ia l s  there used false

docum ents and perjury to 
characterize Valerie Koster of 
Davenport. Iowa and Sandra 
Kramer of Annapolis. Md. as lax 
and incompetent intheirnursing 
work at the Indian Health 
Service hospital at Shiprock. 
N.M.

K oster and Kram er had 
co m m it t e d  the sin'  of 
c o m p l a i n i n g  about  the  
"inadquate ' care of the Navajo 
I n d i a n s  we re  rece iv in g . 
Immediately there was action, 
but not ti> clean up the conditions 
at Shiprock: the'flurry of action 
was to obtain false statements to 
blacken the reputation of the two 
nurses

Charges- were filed by the 
nurses' Indian Health Sarvice 
superiors Suddenly becoming 
aware of the sleasiness of the 
charges, the service dropped the 
accusations and agreed to 
reinstate the nurses at a hospital 
other than Shiprock.

Even as he admitted errors 
in the handling of the nurses 
case. Johnson has taken no 
a c t i o n  to punish those  
re sp o n s ib le  for the false 
charges.

----- -A  /'//

?
The Erujlish used to ma.sh the roots of hyacinths in white 
wine to hinder the growth of hair

C t o s s i ñ f o t t /  B y  E u g e n i  S h e f f e r

ACROSS 38 P arts of
1 Bachelor’s speech

party 40 Chemical
S Sm all rugs symbol 
9 — de France 41 Irish

12 Molten rock playwright
13 Arabian gulf 43 Harmless 
1 4 -  Roy
15 Variety of 

china
17 Indian
18 Undyed silk 

fabric
19 One d  the 

Fords
21 Printer’s 

measure
22 Goat 

antelope
24 Broad 

sashes
27 Belgian 

watering 
place '

28 Sm all jug 
for ale

31 Distant
32 Dance step
33 Fish 

delicacy
34 Decorative 

cloak 
button

38 Consumed
37 Greek % 

letters

insect
47 Salutation
48 Locomotive 

engine
51 Inlet
52 Bakery item
53 Fram besia 

(M ed.)
54 Old times 

( archaic)
55 Italian 

noble 
family

Avg. solution time: 27 min.

58 French verb 
DOWN

1 Slight error
2 Source of 

poi
3 Elnglish 

river
4 River ia  

India
5 A beverage
8 Fuss
7 Denary
8 Gibe
9 European 

mint
10 French 

author
11 Central 

American 
tree .

g l a s s  s s K  

s i a s i a  s g ]

ms
mm
a s s i smm

Saturday’s puzzle.

18 Oriental 
coin

20 Decompose
22 Petty 

quarrels
23 Alleviate
24 Away
25 Obstacle
28 The wood 

ibis
27 Cross over
29 Crushing 

snake
30 Affirma

tive
35 ’Hbetan 

gazelle
37 Continent
39 Merge
40 Stadium 

cheer
41 Nude
42 Wicked
43 Grafted 

(H er.)
44 Legal 

instrument
45 River 

through 
M uni^

48 Hereditary 
factor

49 Short- 
napped

50 Table 
scrap

It’s A Puzzle
12
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And. a year after the original 
com plaints of'^conditions at 
Shiprock were made, conditions 
are worse and staff morale has 
d e t e r i o r a t e d ,  a s  th o se  
responsible for the smear of 
Koster and Kramer remain in 
charge.

Is it more shameful to smear 
M a r t i n  L u th e r  King by 
information obtained through an 
illegal wiretap than it is for 
Indian Health Service officials 
to try to destroy two young 
nurses at odds with their 
superiors over care of their 
Indian patients?

Johnson has demonstrated a 
lack of sensitivity to due process 
and common deomey that would 
have done credit to J  Edgar 
Hoover in his worst moments 
The tremendous abuse of power 
at the Indian Health Service is a 
matter of record before a Senate 
Judiciary subcommittee, where 
the two nurses told their story 
without contradiction But no 
one from the Indian Health 
Service  has been called to 
explain the malicious effort at 
character assassination in the 
case

Likewise, the Armed Services 
Committees of the House and 
Senate have made no effort to 
question the Air Force on the 
five - year conspiracy to destroy 
Air Force cost analyst A Ernest 
Fitzgerald, whose crime " was 
his testimony on the $2 billion 
cost overruns on the C - 5A jet 
transport

Again the record shows 
perjury and falsification of 
documenfs by officials of the Air 
Force to smear Fitzgerald as a 
s ec u r i ty  r is k  involved in 
conflicts of interest

Even after Fitzgerald won 
reinstatem ent by the Civil 
Service Commission ruling that 
he w a s  " w r o n g f u l l y  " 
discharged, the Air Force did 
not restore him to his former 
position as a cost analyst on 
major weapons systems Nor 
was any action taken to fire or 
discipline those who had tried to 
fram e Fitzgeraild with false 
charges And there was only 
feeble support for Sen William 
Proxm ire's (D - Wis. i efforts to 
stop the promotion to higher 
rank of those who had engaged 
in the smear tactics

LUNA 18 RETURNS 
Luna 16, a Soviet un

manned spacecraft, on Sept. 
24, 1970, returned from the 
moon with rock samples.

COLUMBUS SAILS 
Columbus on Sept. 25,1493, 

sailed on his second voyage of 
discovery.
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Question Box

SUasCRIPTION RATris 
SubKiiptlon ratat la Pampa and 

RTZ by carrier and malar raute are 
M M par month, |T.M par three 
moatba. tlS N par ala maniht and 
IM N  par year. THE PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS la aal ratpantlble far
advance pajrmeat af l» e  or more 
manthi madie la Iha carrier. Pleaae
pay d ire ctly  la  the N ew t O ffice any 
paym ent that an  * "  
co llcd io n  pariad .

caceada the carrent

SubtcrlMao ralea by mail are 
RTZ I7.M par thraa montha, IIS N

r aia maatha aad IM.M par year 
utaidc af RTZ. M .IS par three

montha, IK.M  par aia monlhi and 
US par year. Mail tabacriptioat 

Bti Ibe paid ia advaacc Na mail
ipliaat art available within

mat
■ ubacrip
the city liaUta af Pampa Servicc- 
maa and atadanli by mall n  W par 
month

Slafic capiaa are llcanti daily aad 
St caalt an Snnday 

PuMiahad dally cacepi Satarday

QUESTION: We aMer people 
win have heea pR)ta| taaea a l  
aar Uvea arc  s t i l  o p ecle il to 
pay toscs laag oBcr aw  cUifhrca 
are ael af seheeL Why WweM eat 
the gaveruMMi re taae  ■  fre n  
the ItobiMty to pay achad to ies 
whcB we reach  aor ieaiar 
y eari?

ANSWER: Some people are 
nm lly  beginning td be alerted to 
the fact that "free "  government 
schools are far from free. In 
fact, they are Rnding that they 
must pay for schools all of their 
lives, and probably after they 

' leave this vail of tears as the 
taxes on their estates (if any) 
undoubtedly help finance the tax 
- supported school system.

We have pointed out for a long 
t i m e  t h a t  t h e  " f r e e ”  
g o v e r n m e n t  sch o o ls  a re  
probably the most expensive 
thing the people have. They not 
only pay half or more of their 
property taxes for schools, but 
also large parts of sales and 
incom e'taxes collected by the 
state and national governments 
a r e  d i v e r t e d  to  wh at  
e u p h e m is tic a lly  is  called  
education. We used to say that 
the state could not educate, but 
that it could train But recent 
examples of the failure of school 
enrollees to be able to read, 
write, spell and figure, indicate 
the state has failed at that 
c o m p a r a t i v e l y  s i m p l e  
assignment.

An increasing  number of 
persons — though still small — 
is asking whether the present 
sta te  system  of comixilsory 
schooling, financed by taxes, is 
the proper solution. But more 
are taking the same tack as the 
questioner above, who seeks 
p e r s o n a l  r e lie f  from  an 
increasing burden.

And for the questioner's 
information, there are moves 
afoot to relieve the burden on 
older persons. For instance, in ' 
California Assemblyman Dixon 
Arnet t  of San Mateo has 
i n t r o d u c e d  a p ro p o se d  
constitutional amendment (ACA 
111 which he says would provide 
that "senior citizens would no 
longer have to pay that portion 
of their property taxes which 
goes for support of schools." 
Whether this measure will meet 
with any s u cce ss  in the 
legislature and with the people.

we can not u y . but we expect 
the school lobby to resist 
strongly any attempt to take 
away any of its tax iMIare. It is 
interestinl. however, that at 
least one poiitican has the 
co u ra g e  to propose such 
iMiilfltion

If U should be successful, it 
would ease slightly the burden 
OR older persons. It would not 
a lla y  th e  burden on the 
i n c r e a s i n g  n u m b e r  o f  
individuals who for one reason 
or another have chooen not to 
use the government schools and 
to provide for the training of 
their children in private and 
parochial schools. It also would 
not do anything for those with no 
children and no conceivabie use 
for the government schools.

Only a turn toward allowing 
the users to pay for whatever 
government services they want 
and use will solve that problem. 
May the day come soon.

Beware, heovy 
coffee drinkers

Ifeavy coffee or ton drink
ers who go through the day 
without a cup may develop a 
headache, fatigue or stomach 
pains, says a London doctor.

The reason? They’ve be
come mildly dependent on 
caffeine, a  stimulant con
tained in both beverages, ac
cording to Dr. Paul Turner, a  
p ro fesso r of c lin ica l 
pharmacy.

F lat Rate
The first com m ercial in 

radio broadcasting was heard 
Aug. 29, 1922 over Station 
WEAF in New York City. The 
sponsor of the radio advertise
ment, the (Jueensboro Realty 
Co., of Ja c k s o n  Heights ,  
(Queens, paid the station $1(X) 
for 10 minutes of air time.

Traffic Jam
California now has twice as 

manjr cars as any other state. 
The Golden State has over 11 
million cars on the road, while 
its closest competitor. New 
York, has a little over 6.5 
mi l l ion.  A laska  has the 
s m a l l e s t  n u m b e r  o f  
automobiles, about * 125,000, 
according to The Conference 
Board.

kOeoA. -

Parents Disgusted by 
He-man's Gay 
'Marriage'

By Abigail Van Buren
C 1 >7S by CWc<9 P .V ■ New« Synd., Inc

D E A R  A B B Y : Our tall, handsome, athletic son served 
four years in the Navy, returned to civilian Life and college, 
and ‘‘married’’ an undersized, effeminate male hairdresser. 
We have no idea how to handle this situation or our 
am bivalent feelings.

This “ odd couple” came to visit us, and they want us to 
visit them. They are inseparable and act out a peculiar 
husband-wife relationship th at is both bewildering and 
disturbing to us.

So far we have been polite, but what the dickens do you 
say to friends and relatives? W e can’t  condone it.

W e love this boy, but as his parents we feel torn and 
hypocritical to say the least.

TORN

D E A R  TO R N : You owe friends and relatives no 
explanation, ao don’t  fed  obligated to offer any. Since your 
son’s lifestyle bewilders and disturbs you, d th e r  learn to 
accept it or quit sed ng him.

D EA R  A B B Y : W hat do you think of a 35-year-old 
married woman (no kids ancksays she doesn’t  want any) 
who wasn’t  satisBed with her 34B  bust, had silicone 
implants and now is a 38C?

JU S T  A SK IN G

D E A R  JU S T : I t 's  all right with me. M aybe abe wants 
the “ booby” prize.

by llw Paaipa Dally Nevi. AtrlUMa 
ib 4 SeweraHle «recti. PenpaJ

D E A R  A B B Y : I ’ve been divorced for 12 years. Men and 
women tell me I am very attractive. I ’ve had several love 
affairs, bu t I was looking for that certain man. Three years 
ago, I m et him. W hen he asked me out I was on cloud nine! 
We dated nightly for six months. He told me he loved me. I t  
was heaven.

Suddenly evm^thing came to  a screeching halt! I  didn’t  
hear from him for two weeks. I knew where he lived and had 
his phone number, but I ’m not one to  run after a man. He ' 
rioally called, saying he’d be th a t night. When he 
arrived he acted as though he’d seen me* the night before. I 
didn't question him. but he tried to make me believe his jo b  
kept him too busy to contact me. I knew he was lying.

Shortly after that, some friends took me to dinner, and 
there he w as—with another woman! He stopped by our 
table and made small talk. I  was blind with hurt and 
jealousy.

Now, f ^  two and a half years this man calls me and drops 
in to see me, and he thinka I should jum p into bed with him 
because he wants me. I k ^  ^ n g  him to stay  away from 
me. but he pays no attention. I 'v e  moved twice, but he fm ^  
me. a i^  it  starts  over. He says he M U ST see me.

I'm  in my 50s and so ^  he. I still love him, but I don’t  
want him on his term s. W hat is the solution?

' VAYA CON DIOS

DEAR VAYA: There must be soniethiBg about the way 
you tHI him to sUy away that lacka aiaccrity. And your 
behavior after he “Rada” you coaflrma Ms saspicioaa that 
hc*t got the upper hand. He woa't bcHeve that yoa mcaa 
baaiaeae whea yoa toil him to get lost aatil you de.
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G N P i COMPARED
WA91INGTON (U P ll -  For 

the first time in the 10 years 
Tigures have been, kept. thO 
United States does not have the 
highest per capita wealth among 
industhaliaed nations.

The World Bank Atlas Satur
day showed Sweden and Switz- 
erbuKl moved ahead in 1974, 
^Tipping the United States to 
in n l.

The World Bank bases its 
conclusions on each nation's 
gross, national product divided 
by its^ population. The figures 
v e  adjusted over three years 
ending 1974 to avoid yearly 
aberrations.

Swedish per capita GNP in 
1974 was 16.720 followed by 
Sw itzerland's 96.6S0 and the 
United States' 96.640. The United 
States was the leader in 1973 at 
$ 6 , 2 0 0  c o m p a r e d  t o  
Switzerland's $6.100 and Swe
den's $5.910.

For all countries, the tiny oil- 
rich  United Arab Emirates 
continued to have the highest 
per cap ita  GNP at $13.500 
Another oil country, Kuwait, 
was second at $ 1 1 .^ , followed 
by Sweden.

PHILADELPHIA (U Pll -  
The world ecoiMmy has come 
through a "severe recession." 
but will recover by' 1978 becau » 
the re a l gross product will 
increase in the next two years, 
an  in te rn a tio n a l econom ic 
forecasting group predicts.

Project LINK siud in a report 
released Sunday the real gross 
product — the total goods and 
services produced worldwide — 
is expected to increase by 5 per 
cent in 1976 and by 6.2 per cent in 
1977

Dr. Lawrence Klein, finance 
and economics professor at the 
University of Pennsylvania and 
a member of LINK, said the 
world alreacly has come through 
a "severe recesskm."

Klein said the physical volume 
of world trade fell si^iificantly 
in 1975 and "LINK estimates the 
drop at 6.6 per cent. This is most 
inusual for the volume of world 
trade to fall

"Recovery should be moder
ate in 1976 and more robust in 
1977," he said.

the age of 77 Mter a "prolonged 
iHness."

P arty  chairman Mao Tw- 
tung and three other top-ranking 
party leaders failed to attend I 
because of illness or old age.

Also missing from Sunday's 
ceremony and the memorial 
services that preceded it were 
diplomats and condolences from 
the Soviet Union, where Kang 
lived for four years in the 1930s 
as the party's representative to 
the Communist International.

STRUGGLE PLEDGED
NICOSIA. Cyprus (UPll  -  

Representatives of about 200.000 
Greek Cypriot refugees who fled 
to the south of Cyprus following 
the Turkish-invasion 17 months 
ago have pledged to "continue 
the struggle until we return to 
opr homes and lands".

P resid en t Archbishop Ma- 
karios told them again the 
s e t t le m e n t  of the refugee 
problem is the key to saving the 
Cyprus crisis.

The refugees m ad e-their 
pledge Sunday In a resolution 
addressed to M akarios ap
proved at the end of their second 
Pan-Cyprian Congress — a 
m eeting attended by 1.200 
representatives of the 200.000 
refugees and by senior govern
ment officials.

Makarios. in a message to the 
con gress, said intercommu- 
nal negotiations toward a 
p o li t ic a l  settlem ent might 
resume in the new year.

PSYCHOLOGICAL SEX 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  An 

A m erican Psychological As
sociation task force has found 
psychotherapists need to be 
more sensitive about the way 
they view women patients 

Of special concern, said the 
report in American Psycholo
gist magazine, is the problem of 
sexual attraction and actual 
relations between male thera
pists and female patients.

"The most immediate need," 
it said, " is  for consciousness 
ra isin g , increased sensitivity 
and greater awareness of the 
problems of sex bias and sex- 
ro le  stereotyping in psycho
therapeutic practice "

UPTURN FORECAST

R ITES FOR LEADER
HONG KONG (UPll  -  The 

.Chinese Communist party paid 
its last respects Sunday to vice 
chairman Kang Sheng in one of 
the biggest funeral ceremonies 
since the Communists came to 
power more than 26 years ago

More than 5.000 persons 
attended th e  ceremony and 
another 15.000 turned out for 
memorial services Friday and 
Saturday Kang died Tuesday at

FLAG RETURN SET
MIAMI (UPl l  -  V eteran of 

the 1962 Bay of Pigs invasion 
have agreed  to government 
terms for return of their battle 
flag from the Kennedy Library 
at Waltham. Mass.

The Cuban invasion veteran's 
group Suiday began polling the 
1.500 survivors and families of 
the 500 dead for permission to 
move the flag.

The Bay of Pigs Veterans 
Association filed suit in April, 
charging the United States had 
failed to make good on the 
pledge of the late President John 
K ennedy tha t  Communist 
control over the island republic 
would be ended.

Kennedy made the pledge at 
Miami's Orange Bowl Dec. 28. 
1962. after captives from the 
abortive invasion were ran
somed from the Fidel Castro 
government. The battle flag was 
presented to Kennedy at that 
ceremony.

The Justice Department an
nounced during the weekend the 
flag would be returned, provided 
the association agreed to place 
the flag on pernnanent public 
d isplay, would guarantee it 
w o u l d  be  p e r m a n e n t l y  
preserved, and could show a 
majority of the veterans and 
survivors want it back

lii Lucerne. Switzerland, are 
two c o v e re d  bridges: the 
Spreuer Bridge dates to 1407 and 
has gables portraying the Dance 
of Death, commemorating a 
plague; the Kapell Bridge, built 
in 1333. has a wdter tower in the 
middle built as a defense against 
attack and decorated with 16th 
centiry paintings of life at that 
time.

Premier To Visit Damascus
BEIRU T. Lebanon (UPll  -  

Syrian efforts to mediate an end 
to Lebanon's bloody civil war 
moved to Damascus today in the 
wake of weekend battles in 
Beirut and surroinding areas 
that pushed the week-old cease
fire toward collapse.

Governm ent sources said 
P r e m i e r  R ash id  K ara m i  
planned to arrive in Damascus 
today for talks with Syrian 
President Hafez Assad aimed at 
shoring up the latest cease
fire — supposedly in effect since 
last week but broken scores of 
times.

Leftist parties and Palestini

an representatives met Sinday 
and issued a joint statement 
urging all sides to lay down their 
guns during the Christmas and 
New Year holiday season.

But the calls for peace had 
little effect.

In Zahle. 25 miles east of 
Beirut, warring Christians and 
Moslems battled with mortars 
and machinegins and fired at 
army units sent in to separate 
them

Authorities said four persons 
died, bringing casualties since 
the latest round of fighting , 
erupted two weeks ago to 725 
dead and more than I.ISO

TWA Flight Crashes
MILAN. Italy (UPll  -  A 

Trans World Airlines Boeing 707 
carrying 113 persons crashed in 
fog today while trying to land at 
Milan's Malpensa airport.

A TWA spokesman said there 
were no fatalities. At least two 
passengers were injured.

Officials at Malpensa. Milan's 
international airport, said the 
plane, TWA flight 842 from New 
York to Milan, carried 107 
passengers and a crew of six. 
However, a TWA spokesman in 
New York said the plane evried  
113 passengers and eight crew 
members.

A irport o fficia ls  said the 
je tlin e r  aborted one landing

attempt because of heavy fog. It 
managed to touch down on the 
second try but skidded several 
hiaidreds yards off the runway.

The Boeing's fuselage began 
breaking up as it plowed nose- 
first along the ground, airport 
officials said.

The TWA spokesman said d 
the aircraft was badly damaged.

The flight was scheduled to 
land at Malpensa at 9:35 a m. 
(3:35 a m. ESTi but arrived 
alm ost one hour late. The 
accident happened at 10:29 a.m. 
(4:29a.mECTi

Heavy fog had shut down the 
airport earlier in the morning.

wounded.
The death toll since the civil 

war began last April topped 
5.700 dead and 12.000 injured.

Shooting also broke out in 
scattered areas of the capital 
and on the outskirts of Tripoli. 
The northern port city was 
reported "very tense" after the 
assassination there Saturday of 
Kassen Im ad. the Moslem 
governor of North Lebanon.

Karam i's visit to the Syrian 
cap ital followed a two-day 
exploratory mission to Beirut by 
Syria's Army (3hief of Staff Maj. 
Gen. Hikmat Chehabi, who 
returned to Damascus Saturday 
night

Syrian Foreign Minister Abdel 
Halim Khaddam has negotiated 
three previous cease-fires only 
to see each one explode in 
renew ed  C hristian-M oslem  
fighting

Lebanon 's Coordination Com
mittee. composed of representa
tives from all the warring 
factions, met again to seek a '  
withdrawal of militiamen from 
Beirut's war-ravaged streets. ,

L R O l'
FAINTIN'CORNH 

407W.CravMi M9-9I01 
Will cIm o  a t 

5 p.m. Tuasdoy, Doc. 23 
and romain closod 

until Mondoy, Ja n . 5

Wink's Meat Market
Quality Moot« A r t  Qur Specialty 

400 N. Cuyltr M9-292I
Open 8:00 o.m. To 6:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday 

All Our Moot* Are U.S. Impoctod and Orodod

THE BEEF PACK - 27 POUNDS
$ A i l 955 Lbs. Round Steak 

5 Lbs. Sirloin Steak
5 Lbs. Total T-Bone and 
Club Steaks
6 Lbs. Roast 

^ ^ J J j j j j L e e m ^ r o u j i d

27 Lbs, of.Beef . . . . .  • .►».t .«.i,.» •

BEEF PATTIES
Lb. Boif'

For Your Holidoys We Have Plenty of

HAMS TURKEYS

Wink's 
Pure Pork 
Market Mode

Olever's 
Slob Sliced

I — raioodH

ord To End Cuban Friendship
WASHINGTON (U P K  -  

President Ford has sipialed an 
end lo U.S. efforts to thaw the 
14-year cold war with Cuba.

He also reiterated a warning 
to Russia that its attempt to 
establish a sphere of influence in 
the newly Independent African 
co u ntr y  of Angola could 
jeopardize detente

Ford dropped in at the White 
House press room Saturday for 
an impromptu news conference 
and told (Siba to forget.about 
normalizing relations vlith the 
United States.

"There are between 4.000 and

6.000 Cuban combat military 
personnel in Angola," Ford said  
"T h e  action  by the (}uban 
government in s t ^ n g  combat 
farces to Angola destroys any 
opportunity for improvement in 
relations with the United States.

"T h e y 'v e  made a choice 
which, in effect — and 1 mean it 
very literally — has precluded 
any improvement in relations 
with Cuba."

As if to erase any chance he 
would be misunderstood, Ford 
later said he also was angered 
by H avana's effort "to get 
Ptierto Rico free and clear from

the United S tates." That plus 
Cuba's Angolan intervention, he 
said, ''ends, so far as I am 
concerned, any efforts at all to 
have friendlier relations with 
the govenunent of Cuba."

Asked what effect Moscow's 
Angola policy might have on 
stalemated negotiations for a 
second-round U.S.-Soviet nu
c l e a r  a r m s  l i m i t a t i o n  
agreement. Ford said: "The 
persistence of the Soviet Union 
in Angola with $100 million or 
more worth of military aid 
certa in ly  does not help the 
continuation of detente "

T h e  P re s id e n t said the 
Senate's vote Friday to halt U.S. 
funding > for aid to Angola 
sharply limited American op
tions. but indicated some way to 
t e m p o r a r i l y  m aintain  the 
assistance might be foiaid

He told a reporter who asked if 
the aid would have to stop now 
"1 never say we're through "  

Democratic presidential can-, 
didate Sen Birch Bayh. D- 
Ind . said Saturday covert U S 
aid to two factions in the civil

w ar‘shows Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger has failed to 
learn the "lessons of Vietnam" 
and "continues to view all 
conflict as the struggle for 
supremacy among the super 
pow ers"

Rep Ronald Dellums. D- 
C a l i f . .  a m em b er of the 
congressional black caucus, 
said Sunday in Denver Ameri
can blacks will mobilize to halt 
U S support qf f i l i n g  in 
Angola long before the war 
becomes another Vietnam

G>nsiders Ban on Pill
United Airlines Back in Air

By United Press Inicrnatioaal
United Airlines was back in 

the air today and planned to be 
in full swing by C3iristmas Eve 
to help ease the nation's worst 
pre-holiday travel crunch in 
recent memory.

The crush has caused long 
lines, several snafus and many 
lost tempers at airports.

Strik in g  United machinists 
approved a new contract with 
the airline Sunday and began 
returning to their jobs today, 
ending a two-week strike. 
United — the nation's biggest 
domestic air carrier — said 
som e flights would resume 
today and all flights would be in 
operation by Wednesday

A spokesman for the Intecna- 
tional Association of Machinists 
said the new, three-year con
tract with United was approved 
by more than 70 per cent of the 
nearly 18.000 members who 
voted

The United strike coupled with 
a continuing walkout against 
National Airlines — a major air 
c a rr ie r  to Florida cities — 
caused the travel problems

P lanes and Amtrak trains 
were fully booked for major 
runs and bus lines anticipated

crowds and called in extra 
vehicles.

Scores of thousands of strike
bound travelers had to fend for 
themselves during the busiest 
travel period of the year and 
there was a tangle of crossed 

.reservations and overbookings 
as tourists scirried  for seats.

A group of Continental 
Airlines passengers at Oiica- 
go's O’Hare International Air
port were victims of a classic 
foulup Sunday.

The 124 Denver-bound passen
gers aboard Continental flight 29 
were on the plane and rfady for 
the plane's departure. But there 
was no crew.

A Continental spokesman said 
the crew tl^ t was to fly the 
plane had been misdirected and 
flown — as passengers — to Los 
Angeles, where they had been 
told to pick up their plane

Another crew  had to be 
brought to Chicago from Denver 
to handle flight 29. which left 
four hours late

A Continental spokesman said 
overworked operators — who 
coped with the biggest travel 
days in Continental history 
Friday and Saturday — had 
been working 20 hours a day to

handle holiday tra ffic , the 
spillover from the United strike 
arid problems caused by fogged 
in airports at Los Angeles and 
Seattle. He said a weary worker 
m a d e  a m i s t a k e  an d  
misdirected the flight crew for 
flight 29

A snowstorm slowed traffic 
from airports in New England 
and forced temporary closing of 
Logan International Airport in 
Boston Sunday

W eather problems eased 
som ew ha t  today, allowing 
flights to continue

Hundreds of thousands of 
travelers clogged Horida re
sorts and more were on the way 
today Those who couldn't get 
plane or train service hopped 
into their cars and headed for 
the sunshine

Florid a turnpike director 
Bruce Caswell said that for the 
first time in 1975. gasoline sales 
at service stations along the toll 
road were higher than year ago 
sales

"We were 20 per cent off in 
traffic all year through Wednes
day (of last w eek)." Caswell 
said "Then on Thursday and 
Friday service stations started 
reporting record business"

WASHINGTON (UPll  -  A 
Food and Drug Ackninistration 
spokesm an says three birth 
control pill manufacturers will 
meet this week with agency 
officials considering evidence 
their sequential-type pills are 
not as safe as  other oral 
contraceptives

•An advisory committee of 
obstetricians and gynecologists 
has suggested "highly restric
tive labeling for the three 
brands in question: Oracon. 
Ortho-Novum SQand Norquen

Some FDA officia ls are 
reported to favor banning sale of 
those pills But the advisory 
conlm ittee last week, after 
hearing testim ony about a 
University of Colorado study, 
stopped short of recommending 
a ban

Most American women who 
use oral contraceptives take 
combination estrogen-progest
ogen pills over a three-week 
period each month Women 
using sequentials take estrogen- 
only pills for two weeks and pills 
c o m b i n i n g  e s tro g e n  and 
progestogen the third week

Thé (Colorado study, although 
inconclusive, led pathologists to 
question whether sequentials 
create a risk of womb cancer 
while the combination pills do 
not

Sequentials also have been 
cnticized as being slightly less 
effective and creating a slightly 
higher chance of causing blood 
clotting

The purpose of this week's 
meeting, the FDA spokesman 
said, is to present the manufac
turers with the advisory panel 's 
recommendation "and to ask 
their response and data, if they 
have It. to show that the 
sequential pills are as safei and 
as effective as the combin^ion 
p ills ' ,

He said the FDA  ̂mdy 
consider a whole range of 
options, from banning sale of the 
pills to doing nothing '

F IR E  LOSSES 
NEW YORK (U Pll -  A 

record $3'.2 billion worth of 
property was destroyed by fire 
last year, according to the 
Insurance Information Institute. 
Hus is $551 miUion or 21 per 
cent higher than the loss by fire 
in 1973
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Fires Take 47 Lives
■y I M ia i  PYMS M v h IMm I
Mrs. Bessie EUinglon hss hsd 

a habit of taking long, lonely 
night drives near her suburban 
Omaha. Neb., home since her ' 
daughter died four years ago

The habit was a bfesaver.
Mrs. Ellington drove past a 

house that was ablaae early 
Saturday.

A man and his wife died in the 
Tire and the flames, whipped by 
49 m i le  p er hour winds, 
threatened to spread to other 
homes.

Mrs. Ellington jumped from 
her car and ran door, to door, 
awakening neighbors so they 
could call firemen and prevent 
further deaths.

Others weren't as lucky. In 
all. 47 persons died in weekend 
fires across the nation, includ
ing the couple whose home Mrs 
Ellington saw go up in flames

One blaze claim H  the lives (rf 
a 17-year-old mother, her three 
children and her two brothers at

Hours Reported 
At Oty Hall |

City Hall will be open all day 
W e d n e s d a y  and  c l o s e d  
Thursday, Christmas Day. i 

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said today city offices will 
observe regular hours from 8 
a m. toSp.m . Wednesday 

H ie sam e holiday schedule 
will be followed durii)g the New 
Y ear's  weekend 

County offices will close at 
noon Wednesday and open again 
Friday morning 

Pampa banks and savings and 
loan associations also will close 
at noon Wednesday and re - open 
Friday morning

a three-story brick ;home in 
North Ptaladelphu. Pa.. Sun
day.

Fire Bureau officials identi- 
fled the victims as Charlene 
Sessoms, 17. and her children. 
Chawayne, 2 's . Windel, IS 
months, and Carol. 7 months 

The other victims, identified 
as brothers of Ms.' SessomS. 
were William Sessoms. 33. and 
Randy Sessoms. IS.

'  Fire officials said the blaze 
began in a sofa on the first floor 
of the three-story brick home. 
The cause was not known.

In Reading Center, N.Y., 
Schuyler County sheriff's depu
ties said a fire Saturday that 
killed Douglas Parker, 32. and 
five of his children, and leveled 
their farmhouse probably start
ed in the kitchen 

Bonnie Parker, 34. and two 
other children, escaped by 
leaping from a second story 
window They were hospitalized 
in fair condition Sunday.

Roy R ife awakened early 
Sunday to find smoke seeping 
into the bedroom of his Giwfy 
Ridge. 111., home. By the time 
authorities had doused the fire, 
his wife and son were dead.

Firemen said Rife discovered 
the fire and ran to a neighbor's 
home to call for help Firemen 
arrived to find the body of 
Norma Rife. 52. in the bedroom

When they hosed down the 
ndibie. they discovered the body 
of R ife's son, Joe, 24.

Rife said he thought his son 
had been away from home when 
the fire broke out.

Richard Kvig and his parents 
fled  th e ir  fram e home in 
Angelica. N.Y.. early Sunday 
whm their wood stove over
heated and touched off a fire. 
But Richard dashed back into 
the burning house to try to save 
his dog and salvage some 
clothes. He died in the flam es.,

Fires in Kentucky claimed 
four lives Saturday — a 7-year- 
old boy and his 19-month-old 
sister in Louisville and a man

and his son in the Bullitt County 
community of Brooks, Ky.

A National Safety Council 
spokesman said the most recent 
national figures of 1973 show thé 
ty p ic a l  num ber of winter 
weekend fire  deaths, three- 
quarters of which occur in the 
home, is between 40 and 45.

'*Paople use heating eqwp- 
ment more in the w inter."'he 
said.

A verage summer weekend 
fire death figures, he said, are 
bet ween 20 and 30 a week.

The wife ^  six children of a 
Chicago policeman died in a fire 
in Chicago's suburban Hnley 
Park Saturday.

Snow Halts Irate 
Boston Teachers

BOSTON (U P l)-C la ss e s  arid 
a d em o n stra tio n  by ira te  
schoolteachers were called off 
today because of a heavy 
snowfall.

With 14 inches of snow on the 
ground and another storm on the

Mainly About 
People

Three Fires 
Occur in Pampa

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING M A C H IN E S'a n d  
VACUUM CLEANERS. COM 
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS. SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

SANDfRS StWINO CENTER 
PiUNPA S M O «  N A tH

The Pampa Fire Department 
reported three fires Saturday 
with only minor damages in any 
of them

A grass fire was reported in 
the alley of 1123 Kingsmill: 
Firemen answered a call at the 
old Pampa Junior High School

A reported gas leak at 1334 
Christine was recorded as a 
w ater leak under the floor 
furnace.

F irem en  will be on call 
thr oughout  the hol idays,  
including Christmas Day.

All Christniat Decoration and 
many other gift items reduced to 
' i  price Las Pampas Galleries 
Coronado Center. (Adv. i

Mrs. W.A. York and Mr. and 
Mrs Derrel Hogsett are holding 
an open house Tuesday night. 
December 23. from 7 to 10. It will 
be held at 1236 Hamilton It is 
honor of their children. Dr. 
Steven and Cynthia Price, 
Christy. Cathy and Rusty of 
Flint. Michigan. Danny Hogsett 
of Houston, and Donald and 
Moria Elm ore of Arlington. 
Texas All friends are welcome.

Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year to Buck Hiroos. Your 
Son (Adv.I

Puppies  to g ive  away.  
669-2006 . I Adv. I

Fifty members of the "South- 
ie” facu lty  have filled out 
transfer requests due to criti
cism of the education being 
given students. A spokesman 
said more such requests were 
e x p ^ e d . The teachers claim 
they want "a  recanting" from 
the judge, who transferred the 
headmaster and administrative 
staff at the school in his sweeing 
order

Double Buccaneer Stomps 
Dec. 22- 23-24

FRANK'S
FOODS

638
S. Cuyl«r 
665-5451 
Good Thru 

Dec. 20
Wuantity Rights Rnsnrvnd

TURKEYS
Shurfrosh or Honayeucklo 

10 to É L Q c  16 to L C c
16 lb. . O T  22 lb. OD

Buttorball 
1 0 -1 6  lb . 1 6 -2 0  lb.

79* 73'
FRYERS . 45'

Jonnio-O Brand TURKEY ROAST
All Whito Moot 

2 Nso. Dork Moot 
2 Rm.

Ughi A Dork 
2 b t .

Borden, 1/2 nnt
mijfinfl Cream m w oow pnBq

Cream Cheese e i................... 4 9 '

Shurfroflh, Qfn.
Maigaiine>̂ Ground Beef 100% Pura tb. 75

TENDERCRUST
Brown 'N Serve Rolls pi<«> 00 .  GHOW«' !mlgers

FOLGETS
Coffee

cofffee

Cristo
3 Nl  Con Nest Freeh

EGGS
Grad* A, Ex. Uwgu

Buttormilk 1/1 Oal On. ............... 6 9 ‘
%mém

^■Nogouw. ........ o y
Sour Groom or Dipt S •!. On. ........  3 9 '
MnWwi m JMutww O A c
ño Shollt IOm.u<«- ...............................

Whippod Topping *•!. ........................w V
MmImi ar Jahnrtam Pi»Mn S  1  1 9
F rO IO n  ños Aau<AM~a.w'V"Wkin ........................ I

r

Cflb É#d DgI
Appi«« 5  »10°
C M , Navel ^  '

Oranges swam......... .......... 5
O cean Spray

Cranberries wn»................... ,.3V

Onions I t ............................. -••I5
CeMf. O reen PaHal ^  ^

Calw y..................................... 2 9 '

Banonas......................

Yarn*................................ .4 *1

Daytimu 3 0 ’s

5 9
Dox.

Coke or 7 UP

« l a ’'« .. 6 9 '
AhY rtuvai
Jello la x  .... Jpi* 1̂
Chips I3 a x p %  .......................5 9 '
Ceral I mt SfieHeiw

Coconut 14a«:p% . 6 9 '
Pumpkin »ax«....... 4 9 '
OalCawa
Pecans e a x p i » .........$]09
Oaaai Spwv

Cranberry .
Sauce M a x . «  . 2  ^  6 9 '
Crisco Oil Mat......... 9 9 '
Coffee Crystals io.x ^2^*
I m Navvy Ovty

Layndiy Detergent 9 9 '  
Paper Towels m »....3 9 '

way. Superintendent of Schools 
Marion Fahey cancelled all 
public schools. Ttie Christmas 
holidays begin Wednesday.

Accident With Injuries
Earl Glen QoUins, 34, of Pampa received a broken collar 
bone in a two car collision in the 2100 block of N. Wells 
about 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Collins is in M idland General

Hospital in satisfactory condition this morning. Officer 
Leroy Slater of the Pampa Police Department estimated 
damages to both vehicle at $1,000.

The snowstorm also stalled 
the latest chapter in the on
going school desegregation cri
sis. South Boston High School 
faculty members, backed by 
members of the Boston Teach
ers Union, cancelled plans to 
march in front of the federal 
bui lding housing the U S. 
D istrict Court of Judge W 
Arthur G arrity . All federal 
buildings were closed for the 
day.

Garrity. on Dec. 9. placed the 
school under the control of a 
federal receiver.

Weather Stalls Travel
By United P re u  latcrnatioaal
Winter in its first day clogged 

New England with up to 16 
inches of new snow with more in 
the forecast today, thrust sleet 
and freezing rain southward in 
the northern coastal states, and 
dimmed Arizona and parts of 
Southern California with fog.

It was a haardous day for 
travelers in the hard-hit re
gions. “ Bad, bad." was the way 
an auto travel club spokesman 
described New E^igland road- 
w a^ .

Two deaths were ascribed to 
the storm in New England, one a 
lobster fisherman whose vessel 
capsized in gale wind, and the 
other a snowmobile operator 
whose vehicle crashed through 
thin ice

Boston labored to clear away 
14 inches of snow. Logan 
Internat ional  Airport used 
snowplows to keep a single

runway open for incoming and 
outgoing flights. Boston schools, 
due for their Christmas holiday 
Wednesday, closed for the day 
and te a ch e rs  called off a 
scheduled demonstration in 
front of the federal building— 
which was closed anyway.

th e  National Weather Service 
issued travelers advisories for 
southeastern New York. Penn
sy lvania. and northern New 
Jersey , where the snow deteri
orated into sleet and freezing 
rain . Coastal gale warnings 
were posted from Maine to 
Virginia.

More snow was forecast and 
w inter storm  watches were 
issued.

D ense fog developed over 
most of Arizona, and formed 
along the southern coast and 
c e n t r a l  a reas  of Southern 
California. Frost extended into 
northeastern Florida.

Theft, Vandalism Here
Theft and vandalism were 

among the incidents reported 
during the weekend to the 
Pampa Police Department 

A green  light box was 
removed from the Christmas 
display at Central Park 

Sixteen letters were removed 
from the lighted portable si^i on 
Whi te ' s  Auto Parking lot. 
Patrolman Jim  Miller said the 
letters are six inches high and 
made of black plastic.

Jam es D Stone of 312 N 
Banks reported that his son 's 10 - 
speed bicycle, which was left in 
the front yard, was found down 
the street at the south door of the

school with the rear tire cut. a 
wheel bent and other damages.

Treve LaVerr Simimos of 
1017 Wells said someone put a 
wrought iron chair on top of her- 
car and stole another

Another woman reported 
indécent  language on the 
telephone when someone called 
and got the wrong number 
Police advised that the incident 
be reported to the telephone 
company
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J.C . OAKLEY
J.C  Oakley. 63. of 507 N 

Wells, died Sunday in Amarillo's 
St Anthony's Hospital.

S e rv ices  will be 3 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Alanreed Baptist 
Church with the Rev. J . l  
Herndon of Memphis and the 
Rev Leo McMahan of Borger 
(officiating. Burial will be in 
Alanreed Cemetery by Lamb 
Funeral Home of McLean 
Masonic graveside rites will be 
conducted at the cemetery.

Mr. Oakley was born in 1912 in 
Hafl County. He moved to 
Pampa from Alanreed in 1951 
Mr Oakley was a member of the 
B aptist church and Pampa 
M asonic Lodge No. 966. He 
retired from the Sheet Metal 
Works at Cabot in 1974

S u r v i v o r s  include two 
brothers. George of Stratford 
and Err,est of Amarillo; two 
s is te rs . M rs. Opal Stout of 
Alanreed and Mrs. H.J. Snyder 
of Roswell. N.M.; six nieces and 
nephews and eight great - nieces 
and nephews

This Week's
SPECIAL

Good Tues, Wed, Fri,

Fop's Big Burger
114 Lb. Oreund Baaf, U ttu ca , M ustard, 

O nient, Pkkl««, Tem otoM

Oaaa Chriatmoi 
Iv a  a t S , 
ARDoy

• • .
2 pet Broottod Chkkon .............. $1.09

Caldyrejl's 
D r iv e d  Inn

Carl k. Lawrence, Owner
220 N&rth Hobart 669-2601

Snow, a light dusting, fell 
around New York Qty.

Six to 16 inches of snow 
blanketed southern New Hamp
shire. The northern part of the 
state reported four to six inches.

Six inches to a foot of snow 
blanketed upstate New York and 
13 inches fell in Augusta and 
Caribou. Maine. The snow 
diminished during the day as 
tem peratu res warmed from 
near zero but resumed Siziday 
night and early today when the 
mercury dropped.

Police . in the New York 
metropolitan area reported a 
rash  of m inor accidents. 
Upstate, police agencies report
ed slippery driving but said all 
major roads were open

[¡Specially in nort'hern and 
w estern areas of the state, 
authorities said traffic wes 
lighter than normal "Everyone 
stayed hom e." said a pdice 
sergeant in Batavia.

One weather-related fatality 
occurred Saturday in Windsor. 
N Y. A 10-year-^d girl was

killed and her 12-year-old sister 
seriously in jired when they 
were struck by a car while 
sledding

Two American Airlines flights 
were diverted from snowbound 
Geyeland Hopkins International 
A irp o rt to Port Columbus 
International Airport, where 
only traces of snow covered the 
runways Sunday.

Re-elected 
To Foundation

Five members of the Pampa 
Industrial Foundation whoise 
terms expired at the end of 1975 
have all been re - elected to 
serve three - year terms starting 
in 1976

The announcement was made 
following the counting of ballots 
today in a mail  election 
conducted during the past two 
weeks

The five re - elected members 
of the board are W.L. Loving. Ed 
Myatt. C.E. Steel, Aubrey Steele 
and Floyd Wats(xi

No Surprises Expected
WASHINGTX)N (UPI) -  The 

State of the Union address 
President Ford will deliver to 
Congress next month probably 
w on 't c on ta in  many new 
spending programs, if any. one 
of h is  top assistants has 
suggested.

Three Injured 
In Accident 
West of Gty
Three persons were injured 

Saturday in a one - car accident 
3.6 miles west of Pampa off U.S. 
60 when a car struck a telephone 
pole.

" I t  almost snapped the pole." 
Jerry  Haviis. Texas Highway 
Patrol investigating officer, 
reported.

The driver. Ronald Maxwell of 
White Deer, was treated at 
Highland General Hospital and 
released.

David Dull, owner of the car, 
and Mark Miller, 16. were in 
s a t i s f a c to ry  condition this 
morning

Havins said the late model 
vehicle was a total loss

Ekmiomic adviser L. William 
Seidman was asked Sunday in a 
broadcast interview if Ford 
would propose a “ no new 
program " blueprint for next 
year in his speech ^

Se idma n  said Ford will 
answer that, but las program 
will be limited to a |3K billion 
budget ceiling for flscal 1977.

“ I wouldn't agree with you 
that he- has to propose new and 
expensive programs in order to 
propose a good blueprint for this 
country ...'program s that will 
lead to the spending of another 
Great Society-type effort." he 
said.

" I  think it's vitally important 
that we take the programs we 
have now and run them well, cut 
out those that aren't working, 
use those finds to implement the 
ones that are working and, 
overall, propose a fiscal policy 
that would give us a soind 
econom ic recovery ... good 
strong growth and without 
inflation"

He said recommendatims 
from Vice President Nelson 
Rockefeller's forums on domes
tic affairs will help in "making 
sense out of what we have now.

On The Record
Hlghlaad GcM rel HwpHal

SATURDAY
Admlssioat

Toni Slate, Miami.
Mrs. Louise Calloway. 1823 N. 

Nelson.
Mrs. Burnice Miller. 1700 N. 

Russell.
Floyd Peyton. 937 E. Scott.

'  Mrs.  Opal Hughes, 1177 
Varnon.

Dtemisiate
Mrs. Cynthia Lewis. 329 N. 

Dwight.
Baby Boy Lew is. 329 N. 

Dwight.
Robert Douglas, Shamrock 
Mrs. Kathy Davis. Pampa. 
Baby Girl Davis. Pampa.
Mrs. Kathy Schultz. 909 Terry 

Rd
Baby Boy Schultz. 909 Terry 

Rd
M rs. A rtilla  N elsoa 1824 

Evergreen.
David Wyant. 1020 Neel Rd 
Troll Wyant. KQONeeIRd 
Ruaaell Gallagher, 336 Anne. 
Douglas Kemph. Pampa

J a m e s  Duncan ,  516 S. 
Somerville

Leon McCravey, El Capri 
Motel

Lester Hudson. Briscoe. 
M a r v i n  M i n a t r e a .  505 

Doucette
> Mrs. Barbara Cullon. Stinnett.

M rs Lula G erbitz, 1018 
Duncan.

Mrs. Suda Hodges. White 
Deer.

Jim m ie Dowd..Lefor8.
William Cone. 1705 HaiiultMA

SUNDAY
AdraiaMoat

Ronald W Maxwell. White 
Deer

David L. Dull, White Deer 
Mark Miller, White Deer 
Mrs. Elaine Holman, 1812 N. 

Dwight
R e ^ ie  W DeHay, 1225 E. 

Kingsmill.
Mrs. Della Defever, 1930 Fir. 
Ronnie Preston. 101N. Nelsoa 
Mrs LeU Scott, 1420 Market, 
dbffery W illiam s. 1012 S. 

Dwight.
E a r l  C o l l i n s .  414 N. 

Somerville
M rs. Theresa Weinhrimer, 

Groom.
Dlsmlsaate ,

Mrs. Bobbie Green. Eritch. 
Baby Boy Green. Pritch 
Kathy Edwarda. Perryton. 
M rs. Frances L. Johnson. 

Arnett. OUa
Mias O ieu Marlin. 211 N 

Wynne. ^
P a tr ic ia  P ark er, 719 W 

Francis.
M rs L cota Arthur, 2317 

Reeewood.
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daim s Solution in Methacoal Process
DALLAS (U PI) — Leonard 

K dler u y s  the means dfe at 
hand to solve the natural gas 
phase of the energy crisis.

“ T his new technology can' 
replace all of the U S. crude oil 
imports from Arabian couitries 
in five to lOyears." Kdler said.

Beyhnd U.S. dependence on 
Arab oil, the workd is mining 
out of hydrocarbons. In a matter 
of a few decades, there will be

none from any source. The 
search ifor substitute fuels is 
vital to the United States and it' 
is here that Kdler claims a 
major breakthrough.

At his own research firm, the 
Kdler Corporation of Dallas and 
P ort W orth. T ex., he has 
developed a method to tran
sport coal from the vast fields in 
Montana and Wyoming over 
1.000 miles by pipdine to cerSral

Your Horoscope
By Jeane Dixon

T U E S D A Y , D PC . 23

Your birthday today: 
B rings you into new territory 
with no definite ground rules 
or clearly marked paths 
ahead. How well you succeed 
dqiends upon how well you 
(»‘ganize the direction you 
take. Business and employ
ment routines require up
dating and extra attention. 
R e la tio n sh ip s  te m p t you 
tow ard  e x c e s s . T o d a y ’s 
n a tiv e s  ta k e  l ife  very  
seriously, specialize in things 
few p e o p le . u n d erstan d , 
introduce original ideas and 
techniques.

Aries [M arch 21-April 1 9 ] : ' 
Stop going around in circles. 
Exam ine what you’re doing, 
and who benefits from it. 
Don’t  hesitate to ask for 
help. Business associates are 
im patient and critical.

Taurus [April 20-M ay 20): 
Broader cooperation is avail
able if you say th a t’s what 
you want. Avoid excuses, 
te c h n ic a lit ie s  and form al 
d e c la ra tio n s . W ear you r 
heart on your sleeve.

Gemini [M ay 21-June 20): 
The day begins well and i t ’s 
your responsibility to keep it 
rolling along th a t way. Take 
the tcinder feelings of loved 
ones into account. Y ou’ll 
regret hasty purchases.

Cancer [Ju n e  21-Ju ly  22): 
You’ve got more friends than 
you rea lize . W h ile  you 
pursue routines, let them 
sort m atters out in your 
behalf. W hen it comes to 
m oney , y o u ’ll h av e to  
manage on your own.

Leo [Ju ly  23-Aug. 22): So 
much pops up th a t you 
should have done or paid for 
soon er. R e co n sid e r your 
priorities and avoid tempo
rary overexpansion. ’Travel 
runs into snags.

V iigo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22]: 
Despite all pressures, refuse 
m l a y  out your cash without 
s a b í a t e  re a so n s . M inor 
clashes are norm al; everyone 
is distracted by details and 
can  n o t fa ce  m a tte rs  

-objectively.
Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22]: 

You still h a ^  a fair chance 
to preserve schedules and 

' stick to  budgets by using a 
check-and-compare system . 
Friends offer to help; ju s t 
don’t  overtax their generos
ity. .

Scorpio [O ct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
E vents move along a t a fast 
clip. T h e 'test is whether you 
can k e ^  the trivial items 
straight and the spending 
w ith in  l im its . C a ll on 
D efected  friends to update 
information.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: S tay  out of speculative 
ventures. I f  you’re ahead and 
can quit, now is a good time 
to do so. You have more 
im portant goals than ma
terial gain.

Capricom [Dec. 22-Jan . 
19]: Influences are mixed. 
Much depends upon your 
alertness to the changing 
moods of those you cherish. 
C o m p lete  e ss e n tia l  jo b s  
you’ve promised to  do. Later 
hours are busier bu t easier.

Aquarius ] J * » -  20-Feb.
18]: Rash com m ents are 
im p o ssib le  to  ca n ce l or 
correct once they hit their 
mark. Take things a t a 
rational pace and skip what 
is inconvenient. T o n i^ t  is 
for fun and entertainm ent.

P iaoea[Feb. 19-March 20]:

20lh Century 
Hears Story

M ore than 20 Twentieth 
Century Qub members heard 
kfrs. Fred Neslage relate the
alory of the birth of Christ as told 

.k itheG oapelof Luke. Mrs Paul 
Harbaugh tdd the story from 
the Gospel of Matthew.

T h e  C h r i s t m a s  s t o r y  
p ro g ra m s , to ld  through 
narration and music, w en part 
of the club's Christmas party 
Dec. • in the Jerry  Gsrlson • 
home, 2417 Dmcan.

Included to the meeting • 
party was a gift exchange of 
handmade items Members also 
donated gifts of food for delivery 
to Genesis Ho u k  for Boys

Twentieth Century Oub will 
m eet Ja n . 13 in the Jerry  
Gardner home, 1120 Lea.

G ather together loved ones 
fo r a p a rty . G roup or 
partnership deals offer you 
less choice but substantial 
savings. B e  sure of details 
before you give your word on 
anything..

Texas The coat would be far 
less than the method now being 
studied to rrtove coal via “water 
slurry pipelines.“ 1n which the 
coal is suspended in water and 
them pumped.

T h e  f i n a l  step  in the 
methacoal process is to convert 
coal into natural gss at a total 
p rice  ju s t  below what it 
cu rrently  costs to produce 
electricity using natwal gas 
from welU. Kel ler said.

K eller said the technology 
provides fuel for utility compa
ny generators for decades an<f 
ca u se s  little  harm to the 
environment One of the pri
mary objections to water slurry 
is that  it would remove 
thousands of gallons of water 
from the already dry western 
states.

K eller has testified about 
m ethacoal before the Texas

Railroad commission and the 
U.S. House Interior and Insular 
Affairs Committee 

The reception was warm in 
Washington, according to Roy 
Jones, assistant counsel to the 
committee. He said the com
mittee was working on legisla- 
t i o n  w h ic h  would g i v e  
companies power of eminent 
domain in constructing “coal 
water slurry pipelines"

Keller is a research engineer 
who worked for U.S. Gypsum. 
Monsanto, Kaiser Steel and 
Kinetics Corp. before forming 
his own research organizatioa 

He said the critical factor, as 
far as the homeowner tim ing On 
the lights in his living room is 
concerned, has been known for a 
century. Coal, when heated to 
certa in  temperatures in the 
presence of oxygen, breaks 
down into various forms of

a l c o h o l ,  ca rb o n  d io xid e, 
hydro^n. ammonia (a base of 
fertilizer), sulphir, nitrogen, 
slag and, most importantly, a 
methyl fuel (natural gas).

Very high temperatures — 
which make a processing plant 
economically infeasible — can 
create from coal a homequality 
natural gas. However, low 
temperatures applied to coal in 
the process produces at a 
realistic price an intermedi
ate quality natural gas which is 
well su it^  for u k  in existing 
utility company generators

That process, called coal 
ossification , was used in the 
I930s. but then was scrapped 
and replaced with petroleum 
refining. Petroleum was readily 
available, easy to work with and 
cheap. ,

Times have changed.
K eller's  methacoal process

m akes coal — available in 
quantities to last decades — as 
easy to work with as crude oil.

To begin the process, coal is 
strip-mined in the northwest and 
west. Then alcohol is extracted 
and mixed, in a liquid form, with 
powdered coal to form a new, 
paste - like substance called 
methacoal That substance can 
be moved through a p,peline 
nearly as easily as crude oil 
without any of the “settling out" 
problems associated with water 
slurry techniques

Methacoal is then pumped to 
(Tocessing plants. The north
west coal fields could supply the 
West and the Pennsylvania 
fields could supply the east 
coast

Once at the plant, two things 
can happen The methacoal can 
be used as fuel oil Or the alcohol

can be extracted and either sold 
separately or pumped back to 
the coal fields and the coal 
processed into natui^l ̂ s

K eller said coal from  a 
Montana field can be delivered 
as a natural ̂ s  to a power plant 
at a cost just under $2 per 
million BTUs of heat produced 
The current cort at Texas power 
p lants using well-produced 
natural gas is about S2 per 
million BTUs The predict
ed co st of the m ethacoal 
technology does not include the 
extra profits generated by the 
sale of the byproducts of the 
coal

“The basic problem in mergy 
faced by this nation and the 
world." Keller told a House 
committee in early December, 
“ is a problem of addition (to 
petroleum) .Most probably, our 
only practical course of action.

now that the price of the drug 
has begun its never-ending 
tg>ward escalation, is to kick the 
habit."

NEW YORK (U Pl) -  -n»e 
Contrast,'' the first play ever 
written and produced to Ameri
ca, will be performed to 
December to the new workshop 
theater of Brooklyn College 
The play, written durtog the 
American Revolution, will have 
four performances. Dec. II. U. 
II  and II, as part of a season of 
four plays sponsored by the 
college's School of Performing 
Arts.

Other plays.in the season are 
Mark Medoff's “ When You 
Cornin' Back, Red Ryder?,'' 
Howard Barker's “ Eleanor 
Rigby," and a new improvisa 
tkmal work, “Surprise Lake 
(Discovered Under Brooklyn) "

D  u  I V  s Tuesday Howl's 10:00 a.m. till 8:00 p.m. 

W ednesday Hoi„-s )0:00 a.m. till 5.00 p.m.

S A )£
S a le  Group  

Famous Label

Children's 
Sleepers

Flam e retardant, footed sleepers  
from n atio n a lly  famous m aker. 
Sizes 1-4

Regular 5.79

3 «

PANT COATS
Select group of pant coats for juniors 
or misses in wools and wool-blends. 

Broken sizes and styles-were to 
76.00

NOW TAGGED

33”  and 51”

Em broidered PVC

SHIRT JACKETS
Soft, Leather Like polyvinyl shirt 
jackets with front and back yoke. 
Em broidered d e ta il. S izes 7 to 
18.'

Sale Group 

Missy - Womens

DRESSES
Broken sizes and styles from our regu
lar stock of famous labels. Misses, 
half - sizes or women. O riginally  
28.00 to 140.00.

REDUCED

30% to 50%
........... /m  \  m

Sale Group

Small Girls 5 to 14

SPORTSWEAR
Tops and bottoms from cooidinate 
groups as well as separate pieces f o r , 
girls in broken sizes 5 thru 14. O rigi
nally 5.00 to 14.00.

REDUCED

30% to 50%

Tremendous Group 

Famous Label

MEN'S SUITS
A great opportunity for savings on 
fine polyester knit or woven suits from 
famous maker. Solids or patterns in 
regulars ar long. Were to

REDUCED

20% to 50% <
aaaai î3«<*aaaainaa£;«H:

One Group 

Famous Name

PANT SUITS
Select styles from famous maker in two 
and three piece pant suits in misses 
sizes 10 thru 20. Originally to 60.00.

REDUCED

30%

10 0%  polyester pant suits with d e 
corated yoke dm broidries or plain  
yoke. Belted. Sizes 10-18. In rich 
tones.

Usually 60.00

2 9 9 (

Entire Stock

Mens - Famous Label

DRESS SHIRTS I
f  Here's your chance to save on your |

 ̂ entire stock of famous brand dress *
shirts in permanent pressed blends or I 

I  knit. O riginally to 14.00. |

4

REDUCED

20%
Üúlfü'i.

ì”5»asBi'“'r g ? a ‘

PANTY HOSE
Our most popular a ll sheer from waist 
to toe panty hose. One size fits a ll.

S a le  Group  

Lacey Look

Vinyl Table 
Cloths

Select from 4 popular sizes in these  
Lacey looking vinyl table cloths. 
From famous maker.

Fieldcrest

Permanent Press

PERCALE SHEETS
*

First quality permanent pressed per
cale in pppular "Fern - pattern- 
neat floral prints on white ground. 
Flat or fitted. Double bed size usually 
9.00 each.

DOUBLE BED SIZE
529

Sale Group!
«

Permanent Pressed

YOUN G MENS 
PANTS

^ m o u s  brond-in  Perm anent pres
sed blends. Solids or fancies young 
men like. W aist sizes 28 thru 34. 
O rig inally to 14.00 ^

NOW TAGGED

599
J

Famous Brand 

Spôrt or Dress
»

BOYS' SHIRTS
Choose permanent preued blends in 
woven fabrics in rjagular stylings or 
long sleeve knits. Sizes range from 8 
thru 20. Originally 5.00 to 10.00.

NOW MARKED

D
E
C

I* F4

2

A .
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Allergic to Qiristmas Trees?

Ms. Claus
Santa wasn’t a man, but no one cared. The Bluebonnet Home Demonstration 
Club’s Santa Claus, Iona Thompson, and her two - year - old granddaughter 
Katrina Thompson visited Leisure Lodge last week to distribiite n ils to the 
patients, like Mrs. Nellie Seider, left fore^ u n d ; Cora Carter, left background, or 
Mrs. Lutisha Pearce, seated r i^ t .  Standing are Pauline Williams and Mrs. Inez 
Parker, club members.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

By P A T R ia A  McCORMACK' 
U PlH eallkEM lw

'Tis the season to be itchy • if 
you're among those allergic to 
C h r i s t m a s  t r ee s ,«  Y u l e  
decorations and - or hidden 
ingredients in tasty holiday 
Isnacks.

Some victims of Yule snee
zes. wheeaes. scratches and 
rashes know from Christmases 

* 'past to k e ^  hands off the tree 
and green things festooning the 
place called home.

But. unfortunately, this Yule, 
new su ffe rers  of Christmas 

.a llergy  will be caught by 
surprise

in an interview. Dr. Doris J .  
Rapp talked about allergies 
peculiar to Christmas trim
mings and* treats. She is a 
pediatric allergist and associate 
professor of pediatrics at the 
State University of New York in 
Buffalo She also is author of 
“ A llergies and Your Child" 
(Drake).

“ It it is not in  common for a 
parent to put up the Christmas 
tree and a few hours later the 
child or even one of the parents 
gets itchy or develops other 
allergic symptoms." Dr. Rapp 
said.

"Some say their children get

sick every Christmas and then 
recover soon after the tree is 
taken down. They diaptose the 
allergy."

T he a lle rg is t said some 
persons have trouble as soon as 
they walk toward an area where 
Christmas trees are fof sale — 
or m the woods, if out to cut their
own.

Oil on the pine needles trigger 
the allergic reactions in some 
cases. Ju st the odor of a pine 
tree can touch off other cases.

"Som e patients can tderike a 
spruce but not a flr ."  Dr. Rapp 
said.

R ashes frequently quickly 
develop on contact in persons 
allergic to resins in the pine.

“ If you know you're allergic to 
Christnus trees and decora
tions. the best idea- is use 
artificial trees and trimming." 
she said.

If you don't like that idea, use 
sprays of tree branches painted 
white and decorate with tiny 
lights. Straw wreaths, new on 
the scene this year, can be 
spray-painted green for that 
holiday look.

Dr. Rapp suggest«! persons 
allergic' to holiday greens take 
antihistamine before exposure 
to Christmas trees in public

places.
She also recommended those 

who fjnd Christm as things 
triggering allergy check with 
their doctors about a drug out 
new this year.

The allergist Mid the drug. 
Chromolyn. is a'powder that is 
inhaled before exposure to 
things linked to alleigic reac
tions. It tends to help prevent 
sym ptom s such as asthnu 
attacks.

If your Christntas tree allergy 
is a contact dermatis type — as 
opposed to the kind touched off 
by breathing in pine scents — 
w ear heavy g loves when 
handling the tree and-or greens.

Dr. Rapp also had a holiday

caution for persons with food 
allergies.

"The food most often forgot
ten about at Christntas is egg." 
she said . “ Those with egg 
.allergies sip eg^wg or drink 
rootbeer and the allergic sip is 
appear.

"Eggwhite frequently is used 
to make the froth in root beer.

"A second forgotten food is 
nuts. If you're a llerg ic  to 
peanuts you dare not take a 
walnut from a dish of mixed 
nuts. Some of the peanut oil 
probably has ndibed off on the 
other nuts and will get your 
allergy going."

The persons allergic to nuts 
must be careful of Christmas

cookies, too.
Dr. Rapp Mid a lot of cookie- 

m a k e rs  put almond extract 
flav orin g  or walnut extract 
flavoring in cookies.

"People forget about their 
a lle rg ies , eat one of these 
cookies and get desperately ill." 
she Mid.

"Persons allergic to seafood 
get in trouble with fishy dips."

The holidays also are a time to 
take special precautions with 
asthmatic children. The aller
gist Mid:

"During the holidays there is 
a  lot of excitement and the kids 
are up later and get tired and 
e x c it^  and may be more prone 
to asthma attacks.

Roy Clark—^Real Country Boy
By ELIZABETH A. HARRIS
NASHVILLE. Term. (UPI) -  

Watching Roy O ark onstage or 
off is like trying to keep iq> with 
a whirling dervish in overdrive 

Exultant after finishing three 
days of taping for the television 
series. "H w  H aw ." he is a blur 
of unfocused en ergy  and 
hilarity.

The burly musician-comedian 
^ips in and out of his limp- 
wristed. swishy Claude Straw
berry routine and mugs for the 
ca m e ra * Between takes he 
entertains the crowd on the 
corn-stalked, hay-stacked set 
with a little Tchaikovsky 

An honest-to-God country boy. 
born into a Meherrin. Va.. 
tobacco-farming family. Clark 
is as much at home in denim 
overalls Mwing away at a fiddle 
as he is in a velvet jacket on the

stage of a deluxe Las Vegas 
hotel.

"When 1 first started out in 
show business I worked 345 days 
a year.■■ he said "Now I'm 
down to about 300 days. You get 
caught up in it. it's like a growth 
I hate the motels, the plastic 
food and all the other things 
you're subjected to on the road, 
but in the end. it 's all worth it "

His schedule of concerts, 
television appearances and Las 
Vegas dates has been trimmed 
somewhat under doctors' or
ders. So has his bulk.

After an emergency gallstone 
operation last August, hospitali
zation for a coronary insuffi
ciency in 1970 and exhaustion in 
1974. Clark dropped65 pomds

“ None of th is ."  he said 
gesturing toward a bottle in his 
leather bag "One meal a day 
and 1 walked and ran some

'niat'show ldid  it.
He bought a 37-room mansion 

in Tulsa. Okla.. for his family, 
but says he barely has time to 
visit There's a 2.500-acre cattle 
ranch and a collection of 
turquoise and ivory, but not 
much time to enjoy either 

Why not work? 1 think 1 
understand why somebody like 
Bob Hope works as hard as he 
does When you're not working, 
you begin to ask yourself. Why 
aren't I working'’ " '

The versatile country music 
.star said he moved to Tulsa 
from Maryland because of its 
central location 

"Also there's a facet of my 
personality — T didn't want to 
live in Nashville because most 
pickers do I love Nashville, 
don't get me wrong I'm not one 
to go against the grain, but I'm 
not one to go with it.

B u y in g  F a b r ic  o n  S ale

"And living in Nashville is like 
living in Las Vegas, you're 
surrounded by the industry I 
don't keep up with it. I'm the last 
one to know what's going on. 
what songs are hits."

Clark is acknowledged for his 
mastery of the guitar, fiddle and 
banjo. He often appears with 
b a n j o  p ick er Buck Trent. 
Together they won this year's 
Best Instrumental Duo title at 
the Country .Music Association's 
annual awards show 

"My daddy gave me a guitar 
one Christmas and a book from 
Sears on how to play it. I was 
about 12. From then on it was all 
I did night and day. Nobody bad 
to force me to play." he said 

Later he mastered the fiddle 
and the banjo., for which he won . 
two national awards and the 
chance to appear on a focal 
te lev ision  show called the 
Hayloft Conservatory of Musi-

V C O L L E G E  STATION -  
Buying on Mie means even 
more money saved by the 
homesewer — but don't buy only 
b e c a u s e  “ th e  barga in ' s  
irrestib le " Think first. Marlene 
Odle. a clothing specialist. Mys 

"Most fabrics on sale may be 
last season's but many can be 
worn year around Polyester 
and other synthetics are worn 
anytime, and cotton and cotton 
blends are gaining popularity as 

' - "  seasonless" fabrics." she said 
Miss. Odle is with the Texas 

Agricultural Extension Service, 
The T exas  AAM University 
System

"Select fabrics that express 
the w e a r e r 's  personality , 
feelings and moods Choose 
c o lo rs  that a re  especially 
flattering  — experiment 
holding the fabric to your face

before a mirror, or near natural 
light from a window, to find 
most attractive colors.

“ F i b e r  c o n t e n t  is an 
i m p o r t a n t  c l u e  to- the 
performance and care of today's 
fab rics. F a b ric  construction 
determines characteristics such 
as texture, feel, and how the 
fabric d rap es"

Sl)^ said that most cottons are 
c o m f o r t a b l e ,  durable and 
absorbent but tend to wrinkle 
and shrink if not treated with a 
special finish Cotton can be 
machine washed and dried but 
cotton knits tend to shrink after 
repeated washings.

"Wool is durable and holds 
colors well but should be dry 
c le a n e d  unless  otherw ise  
indicated Wool sweaters can be 
hand washed in cool water with 
a mild sudsing detergent

"Polyester and nylon are good 
wrinkle - resistant fabrics but 
don't absorb moisture as well as 
cotton and can be uncomfortable 
in warm temperatures. Both are 
easy to wash and dry — nylon 
(especially white) tends to pick 
up color from other fa lx e s  
dur ing  washing .  Prevent  
dinginess by washing with 
sim ilar colors." she advised

Acrylic ,  a soft and fluffy 
fabric, often resembles wool It 
can be washed and machine 
dried, but if loosely woven, tends 
to lose body and pile, the 
specialist said

"Rem em ber to ask the Mies 
clerk for permanent care labels 
apd sew them in the clothes 
made at home 'Diese care 
labels eliminate the need to 
depend on memory alone when 
caring for clothes.

cal Interpretation
Then he won an appearance on 

the Grand Ole Opry. Nashville's 
famed radio show In the early 
1950s he appeared on Jimmy 

'Dean's and Arthir Godfrey's 
'television shows. By the 1 9 ^ . 
he was moving up in the cointry 
charts as well as the pop charts.

Was it talent he was bom with

or a matter of practice and 
hard-work? Clark rarely gives a 
straight answer. "Talent? By 
the time I realized I didn't have 
any. 1 was already a star, "  he 
jo k e d . "Seriously. I don't 
practice ever anymore. I should 
play everyday, but I don't. My 
fingers can get awful s t i f f "

He grows thoughtful when 
asked if there is a musician he 
admires that he would like to 
meet someday.

"Jascha Heifitz. But I would 
want to meet him alone so I 
could talk to him. Talk to him 
about dedication. He practices 
six or sevenJiours a day to attain 
that degree of perfection. His 
life has to be more regimented 
and disciplined than mine 
Everything I do is done with 
comedy.. One of the hardest 
things I do on stage is to make 
the transition from jokes to a 
serious song. 1 can't explain how
I do it or why the audience buys 
it."

But would he do anything else 
if he weren't an entertainer"’ 
"Well. I'd be a baseball person. " 

he l i s p s , in hi s Claude 
Strawberry voice "Or a wino 
Winos don't have to go to 
meetings and they get to sleep 
ifidisturbed in a lley s"

Muppet-Bedecked Moppet
The younger set’s "Seasame Street” fnends now adorn clothing in a new, exclusive 
colle^ion of children’s clothing at a national department store. The flame • resis- 
tw t  clothing line includes sleepwear, play clothes, dresses, slippers and boots in 
sizes fn>m infants to 8 for boyrs and to 6 a  for girls, and is available through catalog 
sals arid at larger stores.

Hints \m Hèise ZALES IS THE DIAMOND STORE

Dear Heloise:
Children love to trim the 

classroom tree, but the teacher 
invariably does the removing of 
decorations.

I found this idea a real 
tim esav er , qs people a re  
anxious to get home on the day 
of vacation.

What I do is take Christmas

balls and space them about six 
inches apart on a pretty ribbon.

Thread M ch ball on the 
ribbon, secure with a knot, and 
continue till eiiough balls are on 
to trim  the tree.

P lace them on as you would 
lights and they are very quickly 
placed and removed.

M. Smith

Not just the kiddies would 
enjoy these!

I think they would make 
darling little house gifts.

I don’t have baby fo(xl ja rs  
anymore but pimiento ja rs  will 
work just fine.

Heloise

Diam(»id
& d i k n i

Model Gives Advice
On Wardrobe Planning

That’s what I call being the 
sm artest in the class.

I can imagine how pretty this 
looks too!

I love you from the tip of my 
toes!

Heloise

BY  JOAN O’SULLIVAN

BECAUSE Amber Brookman 
was tall, slim, photogenic and 
broke, she decided to try her 
hick in modeling. That was 14 
years ago. It was a  gamble that 
paid off fo r the blonde 
California beauty, one that led 
her into a career in another 
fashion held.

“I was more interested in the 
clothes than in modeling them,” 
she told me. “That’s  how I got a 
fashion education.”

W hile m odeling, d esigners 
and manufacturers taught her 
how to sew, bow to cut patterns 
and all about fabrics. She began 
looking around for something 
else to do and, as she got to 

' know d esigners through 
modeling assignments, a  job 
began to form . D esigners 
ahrays need a  G ill Friday and 
Amber became it.

Sbe s ta rte d  coord inating 
coU ectlona, buying fa b r ic s , 
a to -seb em in g  lines. One thing 
led to another and pretty soon 
rile was taking tnm k shows 
around the country. A trunk 
riiow is literally that, a  fashion 
riiow out of a  trunk.

"Y ou travel with the entire 
Hne,”  rile s a id ,. “then you 
decide what to show to which 
bnyers. What’s  good in New 
York may not go in Wichita 
Fa lls , Texas. But you have the 
entire line to work with so you 
make the decisioas on what to 
show on the sp o t”

IVunk shows are for buyers.

customers and sales people. 
The customers get a chance to 
see and order more of a  line 
than a given store may buy. 
S a le s  people get tips on 
pr(MDOting the line. Hopefully, 
buyers buy.

"A t my shows,” Amber said, 
“I ’d take customers by the hand 
and lead them around the store 
to choose the right accessories 
— hat, shoes, handbag, jew elry. 
I t ’s a  good selling techriique — 
and a good training program for 
sales personnel, too.”

Did she do any modeling on 
the road?

“No,” she Mid. “ I hired 
models in each d ty . The nicest 
part of the job was not having to 
change my clothes. You get an 
overdose of changing when 
you’re  a model.”

list of everything in your closet. 
Give away clothes you haven’t, 
worn in a year. Write down 
what’s  missing, so you’ll know 
bow to fill in.”

Named M ildred by her 
mother, she changed her name 
to Amber 14 years ago when her 
daughter, also c a lM  Amber, 
was bom. If the name matches 
the color of her eyes, it’s no 

■coincidence.

Her current nkhe in the 
fashion field is as the New York 
C ity-based  fashion design 
coord inator for Allied 
C h em ica l’s F ib e r  D ivision. 
She’s  new on the job n d  loves 
the challenges it offers.

An expert on what to wear 
w here. Am ber has d efin ite  
opinions on what m riies a 
wardrobe work.

"A t the beginniaf of each 
season,” riie advisM, “m ake a

Amber takes a dim view of 
fads.

“Avoid adopting them Mind
ly ,” she Mys. “Don’t buy a hot 
fad or a hot designer just 
because -they’re  in. Instead, 
think of fashion in term s of 
what’s flattering to you and 
what suits your life s t j i e .”

Her own rule M thumb when 
shopping is sim ple: “Anything I 
buy has to cooxUnate with at 
least three other item s I own. 
When you can m ix and match 
you get noore m ileage out of 
your wardrobe.”

Amber feels that a  well- 
planned w ard robe works 
around a  few, rather than 
many, colors. “My four colors,” 
she m ys, “ s re  beige, Msek, 
navy and brown. Next I  add 
accent color with either a  print 
shirt or sca rf fiiat has at least 
two of m y basic colors and 
in trod u ces a  third . F o r  
example, a  navy, beige and 
burgindy shirt can be worn 
wHh my beige skirt or with my 
navy panto.”

Like m ost form er models. 
Amber knows how to use ac
cessories.

“They’re  the Uttle touches 
that m ake a  big difference,” rile 
says, "and t h ^  need never be 
exp ensive. Coetum e jew elry  
can  add b rig h tn ess and

Dear Heloise:
This makes a cute stocking 

gift for children...
1 fill two baby food ja r s  with 

d ifferen t brightly  colored 
candies, then with lids securely 
screwed on, I turn one upside 
down on the other.

I then run a piece of colored 
maricing tape around where the 
two ja rs  touch, tie a  bow and 
attach a little tie-on ornament.

The kiddies always love to get 
them.

Mrs. Barnes

Amber Brookman

sop histication . A s c a r f , if 
properly used, can  pull 
separates together.”
\ For at-home wear. Amber 
opts for multi-purpoae dothes.

“Some of the low-cut slinky 
gowns designed by John lOoao 
in Caprolsn nylon have double
duty virtues,” she points out. 
“They can be worn At home for 
hostnsing, they can slap out to 
dinner and the theater, and you 
can even wear them to a l i ^  
In.”

T h ere  a re  two im portant 
things a  woman should keep in 
mind when she 's riwpping for a 
wardrobe, says tMs expsrt; 
“Buy what your body teljs you 
Is becoming. Let common sense 
dictate what you riMuld wear

Dear Heloise:
For some time I have been 

M ving lem on-shaped p lastic  
squeeze containers. I hesitated 
to throw them away as I felt 
they must have some further 
use.

As C hristm as season ap
proached, I had the idea to use 
them to make Christmas balls.

I sprayed some 'with gold 
paint and q>rinkled gold glitter 
on them while still wet.

Others I sprayed with snow 
and silver g litte r . I  a lso  
decorated some of them with 
little stars and sequins.

To hang them from the tree, 
you can sti(H( a paper clip in the 
top or tie them with a colored. 
ribbon or string.

Not only do these  look 
beautiful but they are un
breakable and can decorated 
to match any color scheme. 

_____ 1.11

rings gifted
with love

^  r

t i - '" ' 2 - ___

13 Diamond fashion ring, 13 Diamond fashion ring,
14 karat gold,  ̂ 14 karat gold,
$325 $275

Moy This 6« A
Christ Centered Christmas 

Community Christian Center
•01 I . Cumpkell 6AS-146I

rand Mn. OmmU J. Monna 640-1747

Sondar Sort. Sm Tony 
•os CapMn OMnls Inaisnan

YooHi Mador CltarWr HanU
/ ,
Sunday School Toochora

Mn. OarSan SSbIm

Anri The Intir« Cangwgutien Wiahm Yew A Blasssd Gwiat- 
mas SMswi'unri A Christ Han«4ng Hmw Yeor.

'S  r

Diamond solitaire fashion
ring, 14 karat gold, 
$245

9 Diamond fashion ring, 
14 karat goM,
$175

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge

Zalos Roroiving Charge • Zalat Custom Chsrgt 
BsnkAmaricsrd * lUsstar Charge • American Express 

Omars Club • Csrtt Blanche • Layaway

Z À L E S
The Diamond Store
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Texas Reps Split 
On Syniuel Bill

FAMPA DAAY NIWS 7
Paap*. T m s  Mlk Ym t  ÜMëajr, DaMaikar ti, ¡m

ByBILLCH O YKE
PmpaNem’

WASHINGTON -  Rep. OUn 
Teague. DOrtlege SUtkn, and 
s e v e ra l T e ia s  energy 
companies received setbacia 
when the House killed a plan to 
provide n  billion in government 
- guaranteed loans to private 
utilities seeking to build 
synthetic fuel plants.

Teague, chairm an of the 
House Science and Technology 
Committee and a sponsor of the 
legislation , said  the loan • 
g u a r a n t e e  p a c k a g e  was 
necessary to halt increasing 
U.S.  Dependence on Arab 
energy sources. However, the 
plan was killed by a 263 • to • 140 
vote after opponents described

Toy Soldiers 
Music Offered 
At Recital

An emsemble performance of 
Leon Jessel's  “ Parade of the 

' Toy S o ld ie rs"  was offered 
(hiring a Christmas Recital by 
Mrs.  D arville O rr's  piano 
students Dec. 13.

Included in the ensemble were 
M a r y  Ann K i n g ,  Diane 
McNeely, Dawn Carter, Voma 
Smith.  T erri Sobpr. Shelly 
Ihonfjlison and Kelli Snider.

To dd  A n derson p layed  
"Captain Candy" and M u^ Ann 
King offered "B ells  Caroling" 
and "Do You Hear What I 
H ear?" " 0  Holy Night" was 
performed by Kelly Herndon 
and Shelly Armstrong played 
I r v i n g  B e r l i n ' s  " W h i t e  

^ C h ristm as."
^  Other students participating 

w ere Be t h  Q ueen, S ta cy  
Pinkenbinder, Amy Beyer, John 
E dw ar d s ,  T racy  Goodwin, 
Ch arm y  F e lle rs . Kim berly 
Peeler. Tracy Poole, Andrea 
Adcock. Dana Dykes. Deena 
Chumb ley ,  Kendall Cross. 
She l ly  A n d erson . C harles 
N ichols, Shanna Etheredge, 
Tiffany Brockman and J ( ^  
Orr.

The recital was in Tarpley's 
Recital Hall.

Drilling Report
CARSON -  Panaindle -  

Ralph H. Bauman — Birnett 
No. 8 -  330'f S & 330'f W lirwBof 
Sec. 106.5, I&GN-PD3400' •

HANSFORD — Spooney 
(Lower Morrow) — Rerinedy & 
Mitchell. Inc. — Knutson No. 3 - 
34 -  1250'f N A 1250'f W Imes of 
Sec 9. 45. HATC RR CO. -  PD 
7300'

HANSFORD -  Hansford. 
North (Morrow) — Panhandle 
Properties. Inc. — Ralston Unit 
No. 2 -  660M N & 2330'f W lines 
of Sec. 96.45. HATC -  PD 7700'
* A fVlAffVioH

HANSFORD -  Brillhart 
(H u n to n )  — T e x s t a r  
Exploration. Inc. — Gulf • 
Alexander No. I -  I960' f E & 
1900' f S lines of Sec. 9.1. WCRR 
-P D  9100'

HEMPHILL -Canadian. S.E. 
(Douglas. Lower) — Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation — 
Hildenbrand No. 2 —1700' f W & 
3500' r N lines of Sec. - . - ,  J. 
Fanning —PD 7500'

HEMPHILL -Canadian. S.E 
(Douglas. L .) — Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation — Billy 
Jarvis A Sons. Inc. "A" No.3 — 
850' fW A 1600'fN lines of Sec 
217. C. GAMMBAA -  PD 7500'

HEMPHILL -  Hemphill 
(Granite Wash) — McCulloch 
Oil Corporation of Texas — 
Uttle NO 2-30 -  550' f S A 550' f 
E lines of Sec 30.I.IAGN-PD 
11000'

HUTCHINSON -  John's 
Creek (Kansas Qty) — Claro, 
Inc -  Holt No. 1 -  470' f N A 
470' f E lines of Sec. II. A. DLAC 
-PD6400'

LIPSCOMB -  Bradford 
(C le ve la nd)  -r Cotton 
Petroleum Corporation — 
Bradford "D" No. 1 -  060' f N A 
660' f W lines of Sec. 722. 43. 
HATC-PDIOOO'

OCHILTREE -  Farnsworth 
S.E (Clevelandl -  Harold D. 
Courson — May Lee No. 1 —600' 
fSA 1900'fE  lines of Sec. 70.13. 
TANO RR -r PD 7000' -  
Re-entry

OCHILTREE -  Horizon 
(Cleveland) — Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation — R.E. 
Wamble "E " No. I -1250 'fEA 
3950' f N lines of Sec. - .  - .  J  J. 
Rallentine — PD 7100' — 
Re-entry

OCHILTREE -  Parseli 
(Morrow. Lower) — Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation — 
Leiand E. McKeel "L" No. I - 
227 -1 9 1 0 'f N A 900'f W lines of 
Sec. 227. 43. HATC -  PD 1(000 
— Re-entry

POTTER -  Paidtandle (Red 
Cave) — Gas Producing 
EMerprises. Inc. — Bivini "D" 
No . 21 • 40R0 -1322'f W A 1(00 ' f 
SlinesofScc 2 1 .1 -II.D A P - 
PD2400'

POTTER -  Panhandle (Red 
Cave) — Gas Producing 
Enterprises. Inc. — Bivins “D" 
No 21-45R0^3IO'fSA203l'fE 
Ikies of Sec 21.0-ll. DAP-PD 
2401'

— PanhandrTiksd

Work Proceeds on Controversial Base
th e  l o a n  p ro g ram  a s  a 
“ C h ristm as present"' to big 
business.

S e v e ra l energy • related 
f irm s , such a s  the Texas 
Eastern TransmisBion Co. of 
Houston and the El Paso 
Natural Gas Co., had indicated 
t h e y  w o u l d  c o n s i d e r  
development of l a r g e -  scale 
c o m m e r c i a l  sy n tte tic  fuel 
plants, but only with federally - 
backed loan guarantees.

The 24 • member Texas House 
delegation split on the loan 
program with nine members 
op p osin g  i t ,  13 m em bers 
supporting it and two not voting.

B o t h  l i b e r a l s  a n d  
conservatives opposed the plan, 
lib era ls  argued that the loan 
guarantees ^chiefly benefited 
s p e c i a l  i n t e r e s t s  while  
conservatives objected to the 
federal government interjectii^ 
itse lf into the free market 
system.

The loan • authority had been 
put into the bill by a House - 
Senate conference conunittee 
after only the original Senate 
bill included the provision. The 
House vote last week was to 
strike this section from the final 
bill.

The loans .would have been 
used to help private industry 
finance and build the alternative 
fu el p lan ts, such as coal 
gasificration or oil shale in its .'

Seniors Are 
Lefors Guests

Sixty • two senior citizens 
were guests at a Christmas 
party hosted recently by the 
Lefors Beta Chi chapter of 
Kappa Kappa lota. The party 
was in the Lefors Civic Center.

Each guest rjeceived a hand - 
made Santa boot filled with 
ca nd y  and nuts.  Chaptei* 
members delivered Santa boot 
favors to senior citizens who 
were unable to attend because of 
illness, and also mailed cards to 
out -of-tow n senior citizens who 
usually attend.

by ROBERT KAYLOR
BANGKOK. Dec. 17 (UPl) -  

A C ongressional freeze on 
fisplKeripending until next April 
M will not chill expansion of the 
controversial U.S. Navy base on' 
Diego G arc ia  island in the 
Indian Ocean, according to a 
U.S.  D efen se  Departm ent 
spokesman.

The spokesman said work to 
expand runway and airport 
facilities on the island, to dredge 
and deepen the lagoon inside the 
co r a l  a to l l ,  and to build 
additional barracks and other 
buildings was progressing with 
funds provided last fiscal year, 
and would go on.

"Sufficient workload remains 
unaffected to keep the construc
tion forces fully occupied." the 
spokesman said. He added that 
the legislation containing the 
freeze also allows purchase of 
"some long lead-time item s" 
that will be used after next 
April.

UPl submitted queries about 
activities on Diego Garcia to 
U.S. mili tary authorities in 
Thailand, which is a staging and 
liaison point for traffic on the 
isolated island, located in mid
ocean about 1.000 miles south of 
the tip of India and about 2.500 
miles from Bangkok.

The queries were referred to

the D efense Department in 
W ashington, which furnished 
brief written replies three weeks 
later. Spokesmen in Bangkok 
made no further comment on the 
responses.

Closed to visitón, the British- 
owned island is the site of a 
highly secret communicationB 
base which sends messages to 
American Polarisi,. submarines 
and monitors radio traffic to and 
from Russian vessels in the 
ocean. -> >

According to U.S. officials, 
plans a re  to expand base 
fa c ilitie s  for reconnaissance 
planes which already arc flying 
constantly from the island, and

to set up a refuelling and port 
facility large enough to handle 
aircraft carriers. U2 spy planes 
and large tankers used to refuel 
B52 strategic bombers have also 
used the island's airfield.

President Ford sipied into 
law last month a military 
construction bill for the ctrrent 
fiscal year containing addition
al funds for the $173 million 
base.

It included a provision that the 
work could not be done until next 
A p r i l ,  h o w e v e r ,  a n d  
congressional leaders said that 
Ford had been told to attempt in 
the meantime to negotiate a 
slowdown of the Indian Ocean

arms race with the Soviet Union.
The original version of the bill 

would have frozen the additkmgl 
spending iiitil next June 15. and 
U.S. government sources here 
said the date was apparently 
q u i e t l y  pushed b ack  by 
congressmen so that work would 
not halt completely even though 
the pace could not be stepped up

A ccording to U.S. Navy 
sources, a battalion of Navy 
S e a b e e s  is  oii the island 
constTpeting buildings, finishing 
roads and doing preliminary 
work on lengthening the run
way from 8.000 to 12.000 feet and 
providing more parking apace 
for airplanes

Both liberals in Congress and 
governments of such nations as 
India and Sn  Lanka have voiced 
opposition to construction of the 
b m , urging th it the Indian 
Ocean be declared a "zone of 
peace "

Supporters of the base say it is 
necessary to monitor Rinsian 
activities and provide U.S. Navy 
ships a logiaitk base in the 
Indian Ocean

The Soviet Union already has 
military bases in the African 
coa^bl nation of Somalia, and 
U S. sources say intelligence 
reports show they are provi
sioning them with both aircraft 
and antiship missiles
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CARSON — Panhandle — 
Blair Oil Co. — Seiber No. 9 — 
Sec. 10.7. lAGN-Compì. 12-9- 
75 -  Pbt 12 BOPD -G O R 19004
-  Perfs. .3421' -  3202 -  TD
3421'

CARSON — Panhandle —’ 
Blair Oil Co. — Seiber No. 11 — 
Sec. 10.7. lAGN-Compl. 12-9- 
7 5 -  Pot 14 BOPD-GOR17671
-  Perfs. 3220' — 3438 -  TD
3441'

HANSFORD -  Hansford 
(Upper Morrow) — Cotton 
Petroleum (Corporation — Abell 
No. 1 -  Sec. 72. 4T. TANO -  
Compì. 7 - 10 - 75 -  Pot. 2450 
MCF-D -  Perfs. 7637 -  7647' -  
APBTD7708'
'HEMPHILL -  Canadian. 

East (Douglas) — Gulf Oil 
Corporation — Frank Hutton 
No. 2 -  Sec 176.41. HATC RR — 
Compì. 11 - 25 - 75 -P o t. liso 
MCF-D -  Perfs. 6894' -  0002' -  
PBTD0934'.
*HEMPHILL -  Hemphill 

(Granite Wash) — Kerr-McGee 
(Corporation — Clark No. 3 —' 
Sec. 20.1. lAGN-Compi. 12-8- 
75 -  Pot. 17000 MCF-D- Perfs.

. lOTOr -10078' -P B T D 11007' 
HEMPHILL -  Buffalo 

Wallow (Granite Wash) — 
Northern Natural Gas (Co. — 
Meek No. 1-236 -  Sec. 236. C. 
GAMMBAA -  Compì 11 • 14 - 
754 -  Pot. 7200 MCF-D -  Perfs.
11337'-11077’ -  PBTD 11706' 

HEMPHILL -  Glazier. N W 
(Marrow. Upper) — PWlcon 
Development (Co. — Kelly No. I 
-S e c . 20.43.HATC-Compl. 12 
-1 - 75 -  Pot 343 BOPD -  GOR 
1000 -  Perfs. 10000' -  10090' -  
PBTD 11001'

LIPSCOMB -  Wildcat -  
Apexco. Inc. — King Ranch No.
1 - 509 -  Sec. 540. 43. HATC -  
Compì. II - 20 - 75 -P o t. 3000 
MCT-D-Perfs 7006 -  7739 -  
TD10300'

UPSCOMB -  Kiowa Oeek 
(Upper Morrow) — Phillips 
Petroleum Cb. — Ooss F No. I
-  Sec. 017. 43. HATC -  Compì
11-  25-75-P o t. IIIOMCF-D- 
Perfx 9191' -1902 -TD9OI0'

ROBERTS -  Parseli. S. 
(Morrow, Lower) — Phillips 
Petroleum Co. -  Mahler "D” 
No. 2 -  Sec. 109. C. GAM -  
Compì. II - 20 - 75 - P o t  9600 
MCF-D- Perfa. 11826' -  11834' 
-PBTDII9S3'
Ph^gcdWelb

OCHILTREE -  Ellis Ranch 
(Tonkawai  — Diamond 
Shamrock (Corporation — W.T. 
Tregellas Lease — Sec. 757. 43. 
HATC -  Well 1 ^ 3  Plugged
12- 4 -7 Ì—TMHHhiPvy
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HOT LATHER 
DISPENSER
Light signals when lather is 
hu t. Thermostat controlled!

71 650,652

Finished in stainless porcelain, this 8 piece alumi
num cookware set is complete with lids including 
\Vi and 2 quart saucepan, A’/i quart dutch oven, 
and 10" fry pan. Avocado or harvest gold. 1880

J M I R U K r  

AUTOMATIC 
BROILER

Rival
Crock Pot

69 293,94

Dual purpose unit 
w /therm ostat con
t r o l .  D e tach ab le , 

kCord.

69-158

S low  cooker w/glass 
cover .  Spice design.^ 

.^Avocado or Harvest.

ELEaRIC^KILLET

6 9 -1 8 6

1 1 "  immersible porce
lain-on-aluminum pan 
w/detachable control. 
Harvest Gold.

69-95,100

m

 ̂ v ̂

PORTABLE 
MIXER

Powerful 130 watt 3 speed 
I mixer w/chrome plated beat 
ers. White or Avocado.

123 5320 8 TRACK AM/FM  
STEREO SYSTEM

¿  ♦  Í iT  V  ft

CHRISTMAS 
SALE PRICE-

• Matched A BaUnced 4 Speaker Audio System In 2 
Endotures!

• Separate Bass And Treble Controls!
• Phono And Headphone Input Jacks!

7
5

122-211313" 
COLOR TV

• 100%  Solid State Chassis!
• 82  Sq. In. Viewing Screen!
• Automatic 1-Button 0>k>r 

Tuning!
• T e le s c o p ic  Dipo le  An- 

teim at!
•237

64 OS. Coke ftr 7 Up
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Colts Back in Playoffs
ByRICKGOfiSEUN 

UPlSpMts Writer
The last time BalUinure idkie the 

National Football League playoffs was in 
Jf71 when the Colts had Johnny Unites. 
Tom Matte. M m  Mackey, Bubba Smith. 
Mike Curtis and a whole lot of guts.

This year the C«>!ts will ag iin  venture 
into post-season play but the cast is 
drastically diinged; it now features Bert 
Jones. Lydell Mitchell, Raymond Chester. 
John Dutton. Stan White and a whole lot of 
heart

It takes heart to rebound from a 2-12 
finish in 1174 to win 10 gannes and a division 
title this year It takes heart to bounce back 
from a 1-4 start this fall to win nine straight 
games and a division title.

And it takes heart to score 14 paints in the 
last nine minutes of the final game of the 
regular season to guarantee that divisH^ial 
fitle and the resulting playoff berth — as 
the Colts did Sunday in beating the New 
England Patriots 34-21.

"1 don't think any of us felt we could go 
10-4." said first year Baltimore Coach Ted 
Marchibroda, the man most responsible for 
the turnaround in Colts' football fortunes. 
" I  told the players at training camp they 
were going to have a good year . but I 
didn't expect anything like this."

Mitchell skittered 11 yards up the middle 
with just 8:19 remaining in the game to put 
the Colts in the lead for good at 27-21 after 
Stan White picked off a Steve G ro^ n  pass 
to give Baltimore possession at the New 
England 44. It took Colts quarterback Bert 
Jones just four plays to engineer the drive.

Seconds later. Baltimore comerback 
Nelson Munsey picked off another Grogan 
pass and returned it 30 yards for an 
insurance touchdown

Munsey's runback also closed the door on 
any hopes the Miami Dolphins had of 
appearing in the playoffs a sixth straight 
year. The Dolphins nippkl Denver 14- 
13 Saturday to stay alive in the playoff 
ch ase , but needed a loss by either 
Baltimore or the Cincinnati Bengals to gain 
a berth.

New England, which handed Baltimore 
one of its early season setbacks, led 14- 
10 at halftime, thanks chiefly to Allen 
Carter's 99-yard return of the opening

kickoff. Grogan hit Sam Cunningham with 
a seven-yard pass for the other First half 
score.

The reward the Colts get for their Fine 
comeback is a  trip to P ittsb u rg  next 
Saturday to take on the defending Super 
Bowl clmmpion Steelers in the First rotmd 
of the p l a ^ f s  In other playoff pairings. 
St. Louis visits Los Angeles Saturday while 
D a l la s  jou rn eys to .M innesota and 
Cincinnati travels to Oakland Sunday.

In other games Sunday, Cincinnati 
swamped San Diego 47-17, St. Louis nudged 
Detroit 24-13, Dallas outlasted the New 
York Je ts  31-21. Chicago blasted New 
O r l ea n s  42-17. Philadelphia routed 
W ashington 26-3. Green Bay dumped 
Atlanta 22-13. Houston drubbed Cleveland 
21-10, Oakland doused Kansas City 28- 
20 and the New York Giants nipped San 
Francisco 26-23.

Saturday, Minnesota clubbed Buffalo 35- 
13 and Los Angeles tripped Pittsburgh 10- 
3

Benpls41, Chargers 17
C i n c i n n a t i  scored  thr ee  quick 

touchdowns before San Diego could run a 
play from scrimmage to insure the Bengals 
the AFC wild card berth in next weekend's 
playoffs with an 11-3 record. San D ie ^ , 
never in the game after fumbling away its 
first two kickoff receptions, ended the 
season at 2-12.

C ardiaaU 24.U oail3
Jim  Otis rushed for 69 yards to clinch the 

NFC rushing title and set a St. Louis dub 
record for yards with 1.076 and Terry 
Metcalf set a NFL all-purpose yardage 
mark to help the Cardinal equal their best 

'  season ever at 11-3. Metcalf picked up 127 
yards on rushes, pass catches and kick 
returns to bring his season yardage to 2.462 
and break by 18 yards the record set last 
year by Mack Herron of New England.

Raiders 28. CMefs 20
Pete Banaszak's third touchdown run of 

the gam e—a oneyard blast with 4:51 l e f t -  
insured Oakland its 11th victory in 14 
gam es this season and provided the 
R aid ers revenge for an earlier 42-10 
drubbing by the Chiefs Banaszak also 
scored on runs of five and three yards.

Cowboys 31, Jets 21
Clint Langley threw a 10-yard touchdown

pass to Drew Pearson in the third |wiod 
an d  R a n d y  Hughes re turned  an 
interception 33 yards late in the foialh

E'iod to propel pUyoffbotavi D allas.pM  
w York. Dallas Finished the season with 

a 16-4 mark while the Je ts  suffered their 
11th loss in 14 games for the worst finish in 
their 16-year history.

Oilers 21. Browas 16
The Houston pffense exploded for three 

touchdowns in its first five possessions, 
including a 7S-yard touchdown pass from 
Dan Pastorini to Ken Burrough. to insure 
the Oilers their best season since 1962 at 10- 
4. The Oilers' defense kept the Browns 
outside the 25-yard line until the final 
minutes when an interception allowed 
Cleveland to score its lone touchdown

Eagles26,Re<lskiBs3
Jo e  Lavender and Frank LeMaster 

returned two of seven Philadelphia 
intercédions for second half touchdowns to 
give the Eagles a season<losing upset of 
Washington and their second triumph over 
the Reibkins this season The victory gave 
the Eagles a 4-10 record for the season 
while tlw Redskins wound up 06.

Packers 22, Fakwas 13
. Reserve running backs Barty Smith and 
E r i k  Tor ke l son  e ach  rushed for 
touchdowns as Green Bay took advantage 
of five Atlanta turnovers to close a 
disappointing 4-10 season on a winning 
note. Dave Hampton was the lone briglx 
spot for Atlanta as he rushed for 61 yards to 
give him 1.002 for the season. /

GiaaU26,49ers23
Larry Watkins powered l is  way in from 

the Qne yard line following a fourth quarter 
pass interference call to give New York a 
rain-soaked victory over San Francisco. 
The winning Giants' tally came after the 
49ers had wiped out a 10-point deficit to go 
ahead 23-20 earlier in the period

Bears 42, Saints 17
Rookie quarterback Bob Avellini threw 

three touchdown passes to tight end Greg 
Latta and ran one yard for another score to 
give the Bears their only rout of the season.« 
Avellini finished the gam e with 15 
completions in 23 attempts for 268 yards

Pai Taaai
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Robert McPherson (left), Pampa high basketball coach, 
and George Bailey, Shocker coach, will let their teams 
have a few days off for the Christmas Holidays since 
neither team plays until next week. The Harvesters 

iLeenehost Midland Lee next Monday and Tuesday, while the

Breaking for Holidays
d ock ers take on Midland Lee’s junior varsity and 
Canadian’s varsity on the same two days. ’T ^  m rves- 
ters are 12 - 2 for the season, and the Shockers are 11-1 .

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)-

Hayes Bedeviled hy Donation
DALLAS (UPl I -  Ohio State 

football coach Woody Hayes' 
recru itm ent last spring of 
schoolboy quarto'back Roderic 
Gerald included donation of a 
$100 bill during services at the 
church operated by the boy's 
father, according to the Dallas 
Morning News.

The News said Sunday it 
learned Hayes' trips to Dallas 
included three services at Rev 
C.H Gerald's Community Bap
tist Church On at least one

C au tio u s C ow boys W a lk  b y  J e ts  3 1 -2 1
NEW YORK (UPD -  The 

Dallas Cowboys had two major 
objectives Sunday—win a game 
and stay heblthy for next week's 
opening game of the playoffs 
They „accomplished both and got 
a little more, a preview of 
Minnesota's icy weather.

With a wild card berth 
clinched. Cowboys Coac^ Tom 
Landry decided to hdd out 
quarterback Roger Staubach. 
bothered by sore ribs, and gave { 

.second-year man Gint Longley i

his first pro start. After a slow 
start. Langley settled down and 
rallied Dallas to a 31-21 victory 
over the New York Jets, hitting 
Drew Pearson with a 10-yard 
touchdown pass in the third 
period to put Dallas into the 
lead.

New York moved ahead in the 
f i r s t  q u a r t e r .  T h o m a s  
Henderson fumbled the opening 
kickoff and Steve Davis recov- 
eted on the Dallas five, setting 
up John R iK h is' oneyard TD

Indiana Wins 
Own Tourney

By United Press tateraatkwal
' ,Thanks to a flock of home 
court tournaments, most of the 
nation's college basketball elite 
enjoyed a prosperous pieholiday 
weekend.

Top-ranked Indiana proved to 
be a not-so-grackxis host by 
winning its own Indiana Classic 

’ With a 101-74 thumping of 
V i rg in ia  T e c h ; lOtb-rated 
Tennessee ran its record to 5- 
1 with a 77-66 triumph over 
Clemson in its own Vol Classic; 
No« 13 Michigan took home its 
own honors in the Michigan 
Classic by putting away Miami 
of Ohio 90-76. and No. 16 San 
FYancisco disposed of Provi
dence 91-77 to prevent any 
em barrassm en ts in its own 
Cable Car Classic.

No. 2 M arquette. No. 3 
Maryland. No. 4 North Caroli
na. No. 5 UCLA. No. 7 Alabama 
and No. 8 Nevada-Lis V e^ s  
didn't have tournaments before 
their^wn fans, but padded their 
ret;or'ds ju st the sam e by 
whipping up on those familiar 
early -season  softies on the 
scehdule.

Maryland, likely to move into 
the No. 2 spot in the wake of 
Marquette’s loss to Minnesota

earlier in the week, ran its 
record to 6-0 by walloping 
outclassed Fordham 81-56.

Marquette reboinded to that 
loss to Minnesota by taking it out 
on Northwestern 7 5 ^ ; North 
C a r o l in a  slaughtered E ast 
Tennessee State 10447; UCLA 
rip p ed  Sea ttle  106-52. and; 
Nevada-Las Ve^is pummeled 
s m a l l  c o lle g e  power Old 
Dominion 116-90.

Of a ll the top 10 teams. 
Alabama had the toughest go of 
it. knocking off a pair of Florida 
teams in their own Big Sun 
G assic at St. Petersburg. Fla. 
The Crimson Tide w r a p ^  vp 
the tourney by shading Rorida 
SUte 76-72

North Carolina remained 
unbeaten lOOi by clobbering 
East Tennessee. Mitch Kupchak 
led the Tar Heel point deluge 
with 24.

All Am erica hopeful Leon 
Douglass scored 19 points to lead 
unbeaten Alabama over Florida 
Slate in the Big Sun Classic, 
while Eddie Owens scaled 32 
points as Nevada-Las Vegas 
also rem ained unbeaten 
putting away Old Dominion for 
as  sixU) victory.

plunge. Defensive end Jim  
Bailey intercepted a screen pass 
on the D allas 25 and (^ 1  
Garrett went in from the eight 
for a 14-0 lead.

Then Langley went to work. 
Henderson blocked a pint on the 
Je ts ' 31 and Langley took Dallas 
in for its first score. Robert 
Newhouse's three-yard n n  He 
then directed a 71-yard drive to 
tie the game, sending Doug 
Dennison over from the one.

Langley moved the Cowboys 
50 yards in 9eVen plays in the 
third quarter for the go-ahead 
TD and then set up Toni 
Fritsch's 22-yard Field goal for a 
24-14 lead.

Bob Gresham scored from 
seven yards out to cut the lead to 
24-21 but rookie Rancfy Hughes 
iced  the victory when he 
returned J . J .  Janes' pass 33 
yards for a score with 18 seconds 
left

" I t 's  too bad the weather was 
so m iserable." said Langley.

Sports 
Page

referring to the blustery winds 
and temperature which dipped 
to the low 20s. "You couldn't 
really throw the ball against the 
wind and it's fortunate our 
backs had such a good day 
running"

Newhouse led Dallas backs 
with 108 yards. Dennison had 46 
and Charles Yoing 49

"We wanted to win the game 
but more im portantly, we 
wanted to get ready for the 
playoffs." said Newhouse "We 
all came out of it healthy and 
we re going to need a max
imum e f f o r t  next Sunday 
against Minnesota."

Staubach. who said he could 
have played if needed, says he'll 
be ready for Minnesota

"1 hated to miss the game but 
maybe it's better this way." he 
said "I tried to throw last 
Thursday but I couldn't follow 
through and there was danger of 
hurting my arm. We've had a 
good season There are some 
games I thought we should have 
played better but we re in the 
p layof f s  aiid tha t ' s  what 
matters.

"L ast year, when we didn't 
make the playoffs. 1 spent the 
whole off-season second gues^ 
ing what games we could have

won Now we can forget the 
season and think about what we 
have to do in the playoffs "

While Dallas finished at 10 
4. the Je ts  suffered their 11th 
loss m 14 games for the worst 
record in their 16-year history 
Joe Namath had the worst day 
of his 11-year career, complet
ing niy 1 of 7 passes for seven 
yards before going out with 
bruised ribs in the last quarter

Their only bright spot was the 
performance of John Riggins, 
who gained 62 yards to go over 
the 1.000yard mark, the first 
runner in club history to hit that 
figure

"Actually. I would have been 
happier  with a l.50Oyard 
season. " Riggins said " I  think 
that ' s  indicative of a great 
runner I got the necessary 
yardage but it was tough

Namath. meanwhile, scotched 
reports that he would retire

"1 have a contract for next 
season and I intend to honor it. " 
he said "I really don't want to 
talk too much about next year I 
intend to sit  down with 
m anagem ent very soon and 
work things out I want to play I 
still think 1 can play and play 
well."

A g g ies , T ro ja n s  M eet
MEMPHIS. Tena (UPl I -  

Southern California Coach John 
M cKay says he approaches 
tonight's Liberty Bowl — his 
final appearance as a college 
football coach — with no 
particular emotion.

"The last game is going to 
come for every coach whether 
you're dead or whether you get 
f ire d ."  M cKay said of his 
Trojans' postseason clash with 
Texas A&M. "1 have no emotion 
about th at."

In separate news conferences 
Sunday. McKay and Emory

B e l l a r d  o f  T e x a s  A&M 
exchanged pleasantries and 
refused to p r^ ic t the outcome, 
though Bellard said he wouldn't 
be surprised by a low-scoring, 
defensive battle.

" I  think they're better than 
any t e a m  we’ve p layed ." 
McKay, who will become coach 
of the NFL's new Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers next year, said of 
the once beaten A ^ ies 

B ellard . making his first 
appearance as a head coach, 
returned the praise.

"T h e y 're  a great football

,Frvm  the Channel...

Men ̂ s City Tournament Results
ByGILWUESr 
Harvester Laact 

Today we Will give you the 
Final wrapwp of the Men’s Gty 
Tournament First, we would 
like to congratulate Bill 
-Hammer for winning the titleV 
city champion for the 1975 • 1976 
bowling season.

Bill had 682 in singles event 
and a collective score in all 
events of 4949 (hdep. I with a 1717 
scratch.

Here is the rundown sn team- 
event, singles, doubles and all - 
events. TEAM; I. Lee Tex Valve 
(Harvester Men's! 3135. 2. 
Martin's Backhoe Service 3049. 
3. Meei% Oil Company 2114. 4. 
Panhandle Industrial 2M6.

DOUBLES: I. D. Oossntan • 
B. Riddle 1219,2. J. Stephens • L. 
Loter 1273.3. C. Byrum R. Lowe 
1281. 4 S. Hale«W HMon 1281. 
R.O. JohiBon-T. Erickson 12M 

SINGLES: Bill Hammer 812. 
2. R.D, Stephens 171, 3. F. 
Pankratt64l. 4. B. Cherry IB . 9. 
S Hale 631

ALL EVENTS thydep ! I Bill 
Hammer 1948, 2. G Vaughn 
1879. 3 S Hale IIBI ALL 
EVENTS (scratch !  Bill

Hammer 1717.
Thanks to all of you who 

entered and we hope to see you 
out aghin next year.

Here are some league scores 
for this week:

Men; B. Nail 225 • SIS. L  
Yearwood 219-579. J. Evans 551, 
J. Lebow 552. B Horti)n233-5l2. 
F Panknitx203 - 212 - 601.231 - 
241-6«. H. Benael201 -564.D. 
McNair 200 • 582, J  Smsrtt 226- 
5«. L. Harris 223 • 594. J. 
Champlin 211-22I-81I.N. Pryor 
212 -571. C. Pettit 203 - 575. 204- 
216 - 2 «  - 623. C. Wisdom 210 - 
562. D Nail 553. 257 - «1. D 
Haynes 213-207-5«. 214-5«. B 
Jack557.2a-557.J.CUflonl03- 
5«. G Vaughn 224 - Ml. 219 - 567. 
240 -M1.201-2M -57S.H Earp 
201 - 551. S. Cowan 2«  - 567. J  
Cox 222 - 562. R.D. Stephens2«• 
5«. L  Braswell 224 - 9«. P. 
Blands 283 - 5«. D Riddle 2 « - 
566. T Erickson 2M-637. 

Women. L Swain M  - 525.
918. A. Wisdom 542. B Wortham
919. L. Rogers 230 - 942. R 

im 996. N Looper SB. 516.
R. Hendricks 929, Jeon T 2« • 
S4. M McCord 946. A Wuest 
9«

We wish each of you a very 
nterry Christmas and a safe trip 
if you are going out of town. 
Enjoy the holidays by coming 
out and bowling and bring the 
free games I included in your 
calendars. The leagues will not 
be bowling during the htdidays 
so there will be open lane 
almost any time. ,

As we reflect back over the 
year we have much to be 
thankful for as friends and 
patrons come out and bowl with, 
us each week. Without your 
support during the year we just 
could not exist. We tend to take 
things for granted so. at this 
time. I would personally like to 
wish all of you a Happy New 
Year and many good bowling 
scores.

We have the Men and 
Women's National Bowling 
Tournament being held 
pract ical ly in our own 
backyards this year and know 
that some of you have your 
times reserved in each tourney 
I wish you all the hick in the 
world as you go. I V  men's is in 
Oklahoma CHy while the gals

will go up to the "Mile High« 
Gty" of Denver to compete.

T h e W o m en 's  City 
Tournament will be held in 
March so those of you who bowl 
in the leagues, this is your time 
to shine on the local scene

Again I want to invite you out 
to bowl during the holidays 
because the leaipies are taking 
time off so we will have open 
bowling available.

Malcolm Hinkle, he.
192S N. NalMNt M9-7421
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MKHANICAl CONTRAaORS

occasion . Hayes dropped a 
donation into tjie collection plate 
in front of the pulpit.

t h e  ne w sp a pe r  quoted 
sources who said the donation 
was a $100 bill

Recruitment of Gerald may 
have three other major iiiiver- 
sities in trouble witb-NGA^ the 
newspaper said 

According to the newspaper. 
Tennessee. SMU and Colorado 
also are being investi^ted on 
their recruitment practices of 
Gerald

Rev.  Gerald said Hayes' 
donation had nothing to do with 
his son's reneging on a signed 
agreement to attend the Uni
versi ty of Arkansas Gerald 
signed a national letter of intent 
with the ^ ck e y e s  and was the

Football Standings
By United P re u  International 

American Conference 
East

team ." he said of the Trojans, 
who bring a 7-4 record into their 
first postseason appearance 
outside the Rose Bowl 

The Aggie coach said defense 
could dominate

"I think we've got a good 
defensive football team as has 
Southern Cal. so 1 think it's 
reasonable to assume it's going 
to be a relatively low-scoring 
^ m e ,"  he said.

MVC Standings
S ; U a lM  ercM  la lvu M M a l 

»«S O N
Tm b  W L  PH . p i Pa
* n l  T * U f iu te  I I  H 7 UT «U
Drake I  I  714
H e* M ence Stale I  t  M7
n ra S la i 4 I  M7 t i l .  « I
WkMta 4 1 NT M l W
Saalhera IlUaata 1 4  IB  4M 4M
Talaa I S  sn M l M lLAST w inix nnuLTs 

M ONDATI Le a l Seack tu ie  H  
VIckMa I I

T tlX S D A T i SMU M New M eike Slate 
IT

T n u n tO A T ! M eaishli SU le n  W lriau H
P n iO A T ; B ra lle t M WtMara ntaeM 

M . New M cike  tu ie  IM Oeaeer IM . 
MMUfaw T4 Saalhera IMaala «  Teiae 
X I P a u  TT TaMa IT 

SA TU BD A Tt Praicetaa M Saalheni 
intaato H . Aakwra I t  Talaa T4 . IIHaeie 
SU Ie M B ra lle T  M . Nahraaka T l New 
M eitce SUM T i. WickMa M Oklalmaa 
M . Drake I I I  NarlheaM IMaMe M . «eel 
T e n a  M JackaaaeiHe M iH iTnn W B IB -t SC nBM ILB  

M ONDATI B rlckaB i V e u i| a l New 
M eilce SUM . VeH Teaaa a l SaM larl 

TU BSD A V i Drake H  law a. WickMa M 
C raljb laa

P B IO A T i TCU H  VIckWa 
SA TU BD A V i Beal tu te  a l B ra lle ir. 

Baaaeeell a l Sealkara IWaala

W L T Pet.
x-Baltimore 10 4 0 .714
Miami 10 4 0 714
Buffalo 8 6 0 571
New F^ngland 3 11 0 .214
N Y Je ts . 3 11 0 214

Central k
W’ L T Pet.

Pittsburgh 12 2 0 857
y-Qncinnati 11 3 0 786
Houston 10 4 0 .714
Cleveland 3 11 0 .214

W at
W L T Pet.

Oakland 11 3 0 .786
Denver 6 8 0 429
Kansas City '5 9 0 .357
San Diego 2 12 0 143

National Conference
East

W L. T Pet.
St Louis 11 3 0 786
y-Dallas 10 4 0 714
Washington 8 6 0 571
N Y Giants 5 9 0 357
Philadelphia 4 10 0 286

Central
W L T Pet.

Minnesota 12 2 0 857
Detroit 7 7 0 500
Green Bay 4 10 0 286
Chicago 4 10 0 286

W at
W L T Pet.

Los Angeles 12 2 0 857
San Francisco 5 9 0 357
Atlanta 4 10 0 286
New Orleans 2 12 0 143
x-WoB div. title by beatlag 
M iam i. twice in bead-to-bead 
compétition
y-Gained wild e v d  playoff spot 

Saturday’s Remits
Minnesota 35 ^ f a l o  13 
Miami 14 Denver 13 
Los Angeles 10 Pittsburgh 3 

SwMlay's Remits 
Giicago 42 New Orleans 17 
Dallas 31 N Y Je ts  21 
Baltimore 34 New Eligland 21 
Philadelphia 26 Washington 3 
St Louis 24 Detroit 13 
Gncinnati 47 San Diego 17 
Green Bay 22 Atlanta 13 
Houston 21 Cleveland 10 
N Y Giants 26 San Francisco 
23
Oakland 28 Kansas Gty 20 

Saturday's Playaff Garnet 
Baltimore at Pittsburgh (AFCi 
St Louis at Los Angeles iNFCi 

Sunday's Playoff Gomes 
Dallas at Minnesota (NFCi 
Gncinnati at Oakland fAFCi

^ 2 3 0
1 Shaw 7:20

Adult 1.SO -CMMian .75

II
VISI

fiR'

backup quarterback on .the 
undefeated and Rose Bowl- 
bound team this fall

I'm always happy to know 
there is another person who 
wants to hear the gospel;" Rev 
Gerald said of Hayes' visits to 
his church <

He could have dropped in 
five or six $100 bills and it would 
have been fine with nne 1 don't 
pay any attention to who gives to 
the Lord I have a lot of people 
who give $100 at my chu rch"

Rev Gerald told the newspa
per his son received $500 from 
an unnamed Tennessee alum
nus. a sum the minister call 
"just a loan '

'Rodenc borrowed $500 and I 
paid him (the alumnus) back 
when 1 found that out and me 
and Roderic went round and 
rouid ." Rev Gerald said "1 
paid him in cash I have the 
receipt to prove it "

University of Tennessee offi
cials voluntarily sent the NCAA 
a report on the Gerald case, but 
the News said it had not learned 
whether the $500 loan was 
included in the report.

Norman Jett, head coach of 
South Oak G iff High School, taid 
the newspaper he had been 
contacted by the NCAA about 
the possibility Colorado had 
o ffe r^  Rev Gerald a job as 
counselor to Continental Air

lines while recruiting his son 
Hie position would have al
lowed the minister to travel free 
of charge anywhere in the 
na t ion ,  including trips to 
Boulder. Colo., to watch his son 
play football if Roderic had 
signed with Colorado.

Rev Gerald told the News he 
w as o f fe re d  the jo b  by 
Continental Airlkies. President 
Bob Six "before the recruiting 
started " He said he turned 
down the job because I had too 
m uchto.do"

SMU has been under investi 
gat ion by the NCAA far some 
time about an alleged incrident 
concerning assistant football 
coach Julius Glossan.

After Gerald sifted  a letter of 
intent with Arkansas. Glos
san waved a roll of nxmey in 
front of Gerald, saying it coul? 
have been his had he sifted  with 
SMU Glosson claimed he did it 
only as a joke.

An NCAA spokesman contact
ed in Kansas G ty  refused to 
speculate on the charges

"We' are not permitted to 
comment or ackriowlege any
thing like th is." said W aren 
Brown, chief NC!AA investigMor 
on the Gerald case "The only 
time we comment is if a school 
should release the information 
and we will confirm  their 
report "

Borg Trounces Kodes 
As Sweden Nabs Cup

STOCKHOLM (UPl!  -  Jul- 
tomte. Sweden's Santa Claus, 
arrived early in Stockholm — 
and he was wearing tennis 
whites

B jorn Borg played Santa 
Sunday by defeating Caechos- 
lovakia's Jan  Kodes 6-4, 6-2. 6- 
2. to win the Davis Cup for 
Sweden in the first allEuropean 
final in 42 years

Sweden's No 2 player. Ove 
Bengtson. then lost a -meaning
less final match. 1-6. 6-3. 6- 
1. 64.. to Jir i Hrebec in the 
closing singles to make the final 
score 3-2.

But by then it did not matter 
Borg's sustained brilliance over 
three days had already gift- 
wrapped the coveted cup. which 
was competed for by 60 nations.

The brilliant Borg dominated 
the final, securing all three 
Swedish victories. Tfte 19-vear

Bowling Results
LONE STAR WOMEN’S

First place team — Fatheree 
Insurance

Hi g h  t e a m  g a m e  — 
ContinentalTrailway»(835i -

High team s é r ia : Pampn 
Cable TV (2438!

High indiv. game — Mary 
McCord (2 « i

High indiv s é r ia  — Rita 
Steddum (555!

old started the proceedings by 
crushing Hrebec in straight sets 
Friday and then partnered 
Bengtson to victory in Satur
day's doubles to give Sweden a 
2-ledge

Borg, who described the 
match as "the most important of 
my life ."
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Polls Don’t Worry Ford
By a tv R . ALLEN 

U U M P t m . I r t i r t iM w l  
PreskiM t F v d  imisU he is 

not worried a out a recent pdl 
showing hin  falling behind, 
Ronald R e a p ' among Republi-' 
cans and inde jndeiMs. He says 
that if he is a good president the 
polls won't mailer.

" I  think the final answer 
comes in the ballot box and if I 
do the jo b ... that will be the test, 
not any interim polls.”  PonT 
said in answer to reporters' 
questions Saturday about s  
recent Gallup poll showing 
R e a g a n  coming  from  23 
p w centage points behind to 
eight points ahead in one month.

A Gallup poll out today shows 
either Ford or R e a p n  would 
beat Dennocrat Hubert Hum

phrey by a wide m argia That 
was surprising because a Harris 
poll Friday showed exactly the 
apposite — Humphrey beating 
ekher Republican subAantially.

That the .Minnesota senator 
keeps saying he doesn't want to 
run for the Democratic nomina
tion doesn't seem to affect his 
high standing in the polls.

Today's Gallup pdl. baaed on 
1.071 registered voten across 
the country queried after Ford s 
trip to China, showed Ford over 
Humphrey 51-39 knd Reagan 
over Humphrey 50-42. Friday's 
H arris poll, based on 1.214 
persons identified as likely 
voters and taken before the 
China trip, showed Humphrey 
over Ford 52-41 and over Reagan 
50-43

Ford also said Saturday at an 
infonnal news confsence his 
cam paign nunager. Howard 
Callaway, "o v era ll... has done a 
good jo b " baaed on reports from 
many states hdding primary 
races and that he will campaiffi 
in New Hampshire and Florida 
" if  there is t im e "

In other developments;
— Chief Ju stice  W arren 

Burger could rule this week on a 
move to keep the Federal 
Election Commission from dis
tributing the first portion of 
fed eral m atching funds to 
presidential candidates until the 
full court rules on the campaiffi 
reform law's constitutionality. 
If he acts to hold up the money, 
the cam pai gns  of several 
Democrats — notably Jimmy

He Got Christmas Cards 
From Unknown Senders

PROVO. Utah (UPI t -  If you 
want to get more Christmas 
cards—just send a bmdle to 
people you don't know.

D r. Ph i l l ip  R. Kunz, a 
B righam  Young U niversity 
aociologisty professor, mailed 
600 cards during-the past two 
holiday seasons to Midwestqgn 
families whose addresses were 
culled from telephone books.

Back cam e 117 cards to the 
Kunz family—with letters about 
home, children and pets. Two 
"old friends” even a^ e d  about 
accomodations witji the Utah 
family during forthcoming holi
day trips.

"We see so little of you any 
m ore," wrote one person.

O thers admitted they had 
trouble remembering Kunz at 
first—but finally figured out who 
the Utah family was.

"R ece iv ed  your Christmas 
card and was good to hear from

you.” wrote one. “Your name 
did not register at first. Please 
forgive me for being so stupid 
for not knowing your last name. 
We are fine and hope you are 
well. We miss your father. 
TTiey were such grand friends.' ’

The professor also got tele
phone calls asking who the 
forgotten family was.

One call came from a deputy 
sheriff who wanted to know what 
was going on. " I  explained the 
project to. him and he seemed 
sati^ ied.'' the professor said

Kunz mailed the 600 cards to 
families in Omaha. Neb., and 
Watertown. S.D.—selected to 
get a mix of urban and rural 
communities.  Half went to 
d octors, law yers and other 
professionals ^  the other half 
to blue collar workers-4ruck 
drivers, janitors and bicycle 
repairmen

The results, recently submit

ted for publication to a scholarly 
journal, showed 41 per cent of 
the blue collar families and only 
6 per cent of the high status 
families replied to the cards 
with the Dr. Kunz si^iature. To 
cards signed Phil and Joyce. 17 
per cent of blue collar and 12 per 
cent of- professional recipients 
sent back cards.

The high quality card drew a 
30 per cent response, the mid
quality card 11 per cent and the 
scrawled version 17 per cent— 
probably because some people 
appreciated the fact it was 
hand-mpde. Kunz decided.

The sociologist followed up his 
p r o j e c t  w i t h  a note of 
explanation to all the recipients 
thanking them for their under
standing.

Despite the notes, he has 
alreacfy received a half dozen 
cards from the subjects of his 
study this holiday season

“W hy
Security
Federal?’

“They have such complete 
financial services including 

Keogh/IRA Retirement Plans, 
and Direct Deposit of 

Social Security Checks’.’

ml payt ttw hidmt rtm  on 
X, pnfMm the fwtMt Mrvioa 
pononal loam, and offan a 
financial larvicaa at aach of 
. That's why Sacurity Fadaral 

I and larpat on tha Hifh Plaim.

S ecurity
Federal

C arter, Morris Udall. Terry 
Sanford and Fred Harris — 
could be hurt severely for lack of 
the funds.

— Carter, former governor of 
Georgia, begins a campai^i 
swing through New England 
today. In an interview with UPI 
from his Plains. Ga.. home 
Sunday. Carter said his o p ^ -  
tkn  to an antibusing aniend- 
ment has hurt him somewhat in 
Boston. He also complained that 
Udall in cam paipt stops in the 
North and Midwest is unfairly 
likening him to George Wallace. 
L e s te r  Maddox and other 
Southern politkaans who fought 
integration.

— Democrat Uoyd Bentsen 
said Saturday in Cheyenne. 
Wyo., “The No. I issue in this 
election is the economy” and 
that deficit federal spending 
must stop. To counter the 
problem of red tape, Bentsen 
said, he is  proposing giving 
businesses 10 cents credit for 
every question they are asked on 
government forms.

— Fred Harris, campaigiing 
in New Hampshire Saturday, 
proposed a graduated corporate 
income tax. His plan would raise 
the tax on “corporate giants” 
from 48 to 50 per cent and lower 
it for small  businesses to 
between 10 and 45 per cent 
depending on their profits.

Wc Hold These Truths...
A  Chronicle of America

Decemhe/’ 19, 177S:
Benjam in Franklin writes to his old friend, Charles W .F. 
Dumas, now at the Hague— seeking, and subsequently ob
taining, his assistance In diplomatic m atters: ” We are 
threatened from England with a very powerful force to 
com e next year against us. We are  making all the provi
sion in our power here to prevent that force, and we hope 
we shall be able to defend ourselves___ The whole conti
nent is very firm ly united, the party for the measures of 
the British ministry being very sm all and much disper
sed.” The Continental Army, he writes, has "been able not 
only to block up the king’s army in Boston, but to spare con
siderable detachments for the invasion of Canada, where 
we have met with great success.”  The colonies’ " little  
naval force,” he writes, “has had some success in taking 

several of the o iem y ’s [sh ip s].”

—By Rou Mackenzie A Jeff MacNelly/el97S, United Feature Syndicate.

Hell’s Angel Is 
Model Prisoner

FOLSOM. Calif. (UPI I - “13* 
president of the once-dreaded 
motorcycling Hell's Angels has 
become a model citiaen of his 
com m unity — Folsom State 
Prison.

Ralph "Sonny” Barger, 38. 
now Iwasts of having finished his 
g ra m m a r  and high school 
education in the prison school 
system. Next month he begins a 
full-time college coirse.

“ I'm  doing good.” Barger said 
in an interview. “ I started 
school in the fourth grade here 
and graduated from high school 
last month. I think 1 went to the 
seventh grade on the streets but. 
like, you know, that was 20 years 
ago."

B a r ^  is serving 10 years to 
4  life for possession of heroin, 

cocaine, marijuana and bar
biturates.

Warden  J . B .  Gunn says 
Barger has become a "model 
prisoner" in his more than two 
years in the maximum security 
facility near Sacramento.

Barger works on the prison's 
garbage detail, exercises with 
weights, jogs, strums his guitar 
and studies.

Nokr he's reading "Zen and 
the Art of kfetorcyde Main
tenance.” a philosophical dis
sertation on the values of fixing 
bikes.

"So far, 1 gather its about a 
guy who's mad at his partner 
because he won't work on his 
own motorcycle,” Barger said.

But though he has mellowed ■ 
since he and his club were 
known for their terror tactics in 
the 1960s. he is still a member of 
the Angels. 'T  got 18 years in the 
club now,”  he said.

He said his machine wad being . 
kept in storage and was still 
close to his heart. “ It's gotta be 
because without it you can't be 
in the club ." he said.

“ Everybody wants to belong 
to something. What about all 
these well-toKlo people? They 
have their  fraternities and 
organizations that they want to 
get into. That's the biggest step 
they can make. To them, they've 
made it when they got that.

“Ours is the same thing.
"I 'm  a Hell's Angel. To be a 

IkH 's Angel is the greatest thing 
that can be.”

B e ll M o v em en t T o  C lim a x  P a r ty
R EPR ESEN TA IIV ES 
BOSTON (UPI) -  Tlie 

Massachusetts House has 240 
men and women representing 
240 districts across the state. 
Each represeiAative has ap
proximately 23,000 constitueids.

By ANTHONY R. WOOD 
PHILADELPHIA ( UPI I -  At 

the clim ax o f  a massive New 
Y ear's Eve party, the city and 
National Park Service will try to 
move one of the nation's most 
revered historical relics, the 
Liberty Bell.

Tale of Slaying 
Begins to Unfold

But there are protests.
Thousands of spectators are 

expected to be on hand at the 
beginning of the Bicentennial 
Neyv Year when the move is 
attem pted — from historic 
Independence Hall to a 81 
million glass pavilion 100 yards 
away.

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  
The bizarre tale behind the knife 
slaying of young newspaper heir 
John S. Knight III will begin to 
inravel this week.

Two suspects in the-killing 
face preliminary hearings in 
Common Pleas Court Tuesday. 
,lheir trials are expected to 
begin soon a fter , although 
motions to move the trials out of 
the d ty  because of excessive 
publicity are likely and could 
cause delays.

The murder of the 30-year- 
old m i l l io na i r e  has  been 
splashed across the front pages 
of the city 's three newspapers 
since the Dec. 7 slaying.

A young, rich newspaperman 
and scion of jh e  family of John S. 
Knight, editorial duirm an of 
the Knight-Ridder Newspapers, 
owner of the Inquirer and Daily 
News, was stabbed in his lavish 
downtown apartment after he 
was bound, gagged and ter
rorized. ^

The apartm ent was ran
sacked and Knight was already 
dea d  b e f o r e  two of his 
houseguests. sleeping in a guest 
bedroom, awoke.

Leaks from investigators said 
Knight, special projects editor 
fo r th e  Dai ly  News, had 
homosexual contacts 

The events leading up to the 
slaying have trickled out of

police headquarters. The only 
substantive information came 
a fte r  a rre s t warrants were 
issued for three south Phila
delphia men.

But the story then became 
even more complicated.

In a fast-breaking chain of 
events ,  one suspect. Isais 
“ Felix” Melendez, 20. was found 
dead on a rural road in Pine Hill. 
N . J ,  and another. Steven 
M aleno. 25. surrendered to 
police.

The third. Salvatore Soli. 37. 
was found in Miami, staying 
with two yoixig girls. One was a 
stripper who turned him in.

Several days later, Moleno 
was charged by New Jersey 
authorities in the death of 
Melendez.

Knight's houseguests the night 
of the murder. Mr. and Mrs. 
John McKinnon, of New Haven. 
Conn., returned to PNIadelphia 
to view a police line-up.

Lawyers for Soli and Me
lendez jubilantly declared that 
they were unable to positively 
identify their clients as the 
intruders who entered Knight's 
apartment at 3 a m. and stabbed 
Mrs. McKinnon after Knight 
was killed.

A post-script was added when 
it was annotxiced that Knight 
left no will.

CHAIR ESTABLISHED 
COLUMBIA (UPI) -  llte  

University of Missouri has 
received a  8250.000 gift to 
endow a |Mt)fesaorahip in 
marketing.

Field i^ erp riaes  establiahed 
the chair honoring the late 
Bailey K. Howard, a  native of 
Jamestown, Mo., and long a 
Field official..

COMPLAINT n L E D  
ATLANTA (UPI) -  A com

plaint has been filed a#iinst the 
Atlanta Presbytery of the 
Presbyterian (Ssirch in the 
United States because the 
Presbytery has received into 
membersMp a minister who 
said he is opposed to ordination 
of women.

Some persons questioned the 
wisdom of moving the Bell at all 
— let alone on New Year's Eve.

“As you know." said Arthur 
Kaufman,  president of the 
Independence Hall Association, 
"people will be drinking that 
r ig h t"

The Rev. Ernest Harding, 
rector of Christ Church, said he 
w ^  concerned about the chance 
of "inclem ent weather" and 
"rev elry ."

"The Bell belongs to everybo
dy." argued city representative 
Harry Belinger. "and everybo
dy's going to be there — 
dignitaries, bands. This New 
Y ear's Eve it won't be Guy 
Lombardo and Times Square: 
it'll be the Liberty B e l l "

When the Bell emerges from 
Independence Hall, it will be 
greeted by fireworks, prayers 
and the tolling of other bells.

Preparations for moving the 
bell begin today.

At midnight New Year's Eve. 
the bell will make its first 
appearance outside Independ
ence Hall — its home fortlw last 
223 years — since a World War I

Ski Conditions €k>od

KARPIN ON BRIDGE!
By FRED  KARPIN

P  ̂ ___ ____  _
As will be observed, the 

bidding of today's deal was 
highly competitive, with South 
becoming the declarer at a 
doubled grand slam contract. 
Owing to circumstances beyond 
hiq control, declarer incurred a 
orte - trick set. The hero of the 
deal was Boris Koydiou, of New 
York a t y ,  fitting in the West 
seM. The h a ^  came up in a high 
- steak game at New York Q ty's 
Regency Qub.

Neithw side vulnerable. East 
deals.

N O R TH  
♦  -
«  A J 6  
♦  A Q 1 0 9 6  
4 A Q J 4 3

W E S T  
4  Q 1 0  4

y

V 9 8 S 2  
, ♦  7 3  
4 K 1 0 7 5

E A S T
4  A K J 9 8 7  

6 2
« K Q 1 0 7 3  
4  -  
♦  -

SO U T H
4 5 8
« 4
4  K J 8 5 4 2  
4 9 8 6 2

T h e  bidding: 
E a s t  South W est N orth
2  4 P ass 2 N T 8  N T
4 4 5 4 P a ss P ass
S t P ass P ass 6  4
P ass P ass 6 « 7 4
P ass P ass D bl. P ass
P ass P ass

sevm-diamond bid.
A fter ruffing the opening 

spade lead, declarer led a triimp 
to his jack. He then played the 
eight of clubs, which Went 
covered with the ten. Dummy's 
jack was finessed sucessfully. 
When ESiAfaified to follow suit to 
the dub trick, the handwriting 
was on the wall. But declarer 
went through the motiom. He 
led a trump to his king, and 
returned the nine of dubs. 
Koydiou covered with the king, 
dum m y's a ce  capturing the 
trick.

Next came the ace of hearts, 
and this was followed by the 
ruffing of a  low heart. Hie six of 
dubs was now led, and covered 
by West's seven - spot. H m  trick 
was won by the board’s queen.

At this point. West’s five of 
dubs had become the highest - 
ranking club left in the deck — 
and West could not be prevented 
from winning a trick with that 
card. Thus a rarity came M o 
being: a  lowly five of dubs took 
the settin g  trick  against a 
doubled grand slam contract!

It will never be known what 
would have developed if, when 
South made his original club 
lead of the eight - spot, Westhad 
playra a low dub. Would South 
h aw e played a low dub* from 
dummy,  hoping that West 
ponesaed both the king and ten? 
If he had done ao, he would have 
fidfillcd his contract since by 
aubaequent fineaaea in clutaa he 
would have avoided bakig a club 
trick.

But Koydiou, holding the 
K-147-6 of ckAa, Im w  that H 
could never be the loaing play to 
cover the with the tan . Of 
audi stuff are winners made.

DENVER (Upii  -  Qilorado 
Ski Onintry U.S.A. said Satur
d ay  good  to very good 
coniditians exist at most of the 
state's ski areas The report;

A-Basin—32 inches, powder 
and packed powder.

Aspen Highlands—26 inches, 
packed powder. ^

Aspen Mountain—27 inches, 
packed powder.

Buttermilk—18 inches, packed 
powder.

Snowmass—32 inches, packed 
powder.

Berthou d" Pass— 25 inches, 
packed powder.

Breckenridge—no report.
Broadmoor—9 inches, hard 

packed.
Copper Mouitain—26 inches, 

hard packed.
Cooper—30 inches, packed 

powder.
C rested  Butte—28 inches, 

packed powder.
E ld o ra—32 inchef, packed 

powder and hard packed
Geneva Basin—no report.
Hidden V alley—19 inches.

packed powder and hard 
packed.

Idlewild—25 inches, packed 
powder.

Keystone—24 inches, packed 
powder.

Loveland Basin—23 inches, 
hard packed.

Loveland Valley—no report.
Monarch—no report.
Pikes Peak—29 inches, hard 

packed.
Powderhorn — 22 inchesn 

packed powder.
Purgatory—39 inches, packed 

powder
Sharktooth—no report.
Steamboat—31 inches, packed 

powder.
Siiilight—26 inches, packed 

powder, n
Telluride—30 inches, packed 

powder
Tamarron—20 inches, packed 

powder.
Vail—24 inches, packed pow

der.
Winter Park—eO packed pow

der and hard packed.
, Wolf Creek—60 inches, pow
der and packed powder.

Liberty Loan street parade in 
1917.

The bell, which arrived from 
London in 1752 to mark the SOth 
y e a r  of  t h e . f o u n d i n g  of 
Pennsylvania, left Independ
ence Hall one other time. In 
1777, it was taken to Allentown. 
Pa., to prevent its falling into 
the hands of the British, who 
were then at the city 's gates.

After the enemy defwrted. the 
Bell was returned here.

The Bell is being transferred 
to the more spacious pavilion to 
give more Bicentennial tourists 
a chance to see it.

Dr. Trammell 
Is Speaker 
To . Heart Group

Speaker for a recent meeting 
of the G ray County Heart 
Division of the American Heart 
As soc ia t i on  was Dr. V.L. 
Trammell, chief of pathology at 
Highland General Hospital.

He discussed the three nu jor 
a r e a s  of  an a to my  where 
pathology is most pronoixiced.

They are the cardiovascular 
system , the brain and the 
kidneys.

H e e m p h a s i z e d  t h e  
importance of early detection of 
high blood pressure.

Mrs. Betty Musick. regional 
d irector, participated in the 
question' and answer period 
following the présentât ioa 
,  During the business session 
Bill Slaughter, board member, 
was elected vice president to fill 
the vacancy created by Dr. Carl 
Lang, who moved fronvPampa.

Phyll is  King was named 
chairperson of the stroke dub 
under the community service 
com m ittee. Robert Finney, 
Pampa attorney, will serve as 
chairman for the 1976 heart fund 
campaign.

Slaughter will be in charge of 
business and industries.

The drive is set for February.

Baptists Meet
The Jack ie  Shaw Bible Study 

Group of Baptist Women of the 
First Baptist Church met Nov 
19 to plan partkapation in the 
Week of Prayer, which began 
Dec. 1

5 ,0 0 0  L iv e s  L o s t  
In  L e b a n o n  C ivil W a r

By WALTER LOGAN .
UPI F a r d ^  EdUnr 

For more than eight months 
Lebanon has been caught up in a 
civil  war between Moslem 
leftists and right-wing Christian 
Phalangists. The struggle has 
taken more than 5.000 lives—a 
staggering loss for a couikry 
slightly smaller than Connec
ticut and with a population of 3.1 
millioa

“ No one is winning, neither 
the C^iristians nor the Moslems, 
the left nor the right, nor the 
P a le stin ia n s ,” said Edouard 
Ghorra, Lebanon's ambassador 
to the United Nations. “They are 
all losing and the big loser is 
Lebanon and the Lebanese 
people

“ What those people are 
fighting for is senseless, and 
whatever anyone is trying to 
achieve does not justify the 
trag ic  loss of life and the 
colossal loss of property and the 
economic life and Lebanon's 
prestige in the world.”

Since its independence in 1943 
i t ' h a s  been famous for the 
harmonious coexistence of its 
Christi nand Moslem groups, 
each of which makes up about 
half the population. And it has 
been famous as a commercial.

financial, educational and tou
rist center.

Its economy has suffered a 
catastrophe —conservative esti
mates put losses at 83.5 billion. 
Financiers and other business
men have fled back to New York 
or .the cities of Europe, chiefly 
Athens .  T o u r i sm  is at a 
standstill and whole areas of the' 
luxurious waterfront area is a 
shambles of burned out highrise 
hotels.

What brought on the catastro
phe?

“ It is my opinion that Lebanon 
is reaping now the consequences 
of 30 years of turmoil, war and 
appeasem ent in the Middle 
EÜBSt.” Ghorra said.

There are many other fac-' 
tors. There are 400.000 Pales
tinian refugees in Lebanon 
living in refugee camps, in the 
m i s e r b e l t s  around the major 
c i t i e ? ^  Lebanon. Israeli air 
attacks have devastated south
ern Lebanon since 1988 and have 
sent another 100.000 to 150.000 
southern Lebanese to these 
same misery belts

"You cannot keep indefinitely 
a population of 408.000 in 
cam ps,” Ghorra said. “They are 
in a s t a t e  of  r e v o lt—of 
révolution This has an effect on

security.”
In the background is a 

sm ouldering resentnnent by 
some Moslems who consider 
that the Christians dominate 
L ebanon's politics and the 

'economy. The Otriatians are not 
rich as the Moselms believe, 
they are poor and middle class.

, But few live in the misery belts. 
And they also  believe the 
Palestinians are a threat to 

: Lebanese sovereipity.
The Phoenicians came to 

Lebanon around 3000 BC. The 
land has since been conquered 
by the Assyrians' the Pvsians 
and the Arabs. It was part of the 
Turkish Ottoman Empire and it 
came under French domination 
under a League of Natkm 

ste after World War I. 
B rifa ii a n *  t te  Free FYench 
cap ju red  it the Vichy 
French iiir June-July 1941 m d H 
was granted independoice.

HIGHEST INCOME
ATLANTA (U PI) -  Shortly 

after the Q vil War. only 381
In-

of 81.MI «r more. The 
Iw fast income for IMI want to 
John Rice. praaidBnt of Georgia 
National B m k. He 
t» .lX 7 .
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YUGOSLAV PLANS
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia 

(UPIl — Belgrade ofRcials plan 
to attract more foreifi toiuistv 
next year by expanding enter
tainment programs on the 
Danube and Sava ^vers that 
flow through the Yugoslav 
capital.

The offidals envisage mid
night cruises with fdk dances 
on the rivers and national and 
Rah restaurants along the 
rivers' banks.

In the first nine months this 
year about 750,000 tourists, 
313.000 of them foreiffiers. 
visited Belgrade, whidi was 
about 12 per cent more than in 
the same period in 1974.

LIG H T HURTS 
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. 

(UPIl — Homogenised milk 
holds its flavor and nutrient 
value better in nberfaoard 
containers than it does in 
plastic or clear glass bottles.

A study at Pennsylvania 
State University showed up to 
two days protection from off- 
flavors for milk in such 
containers exposed to fluores
cent light. Dr. Paul S. Dimick. 
associate professor of food 
science, said milk in plastic 
and glass containers developed 
off-flavors after only 12 houra 
of exposure to light.
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Public Notices

n .ltl Tkc laacc •( tbc Mft
u *  C a R R C I. P .O W IN S .

2 Monwmoriti
oQMPAia BCAimr 

Qnahty w d  Prigs 
Jwwo Mw i f t t  Wort»

3  N rionn I 21  H oIpW ontod
ALCOHOLIC ANOHYMOU9 arid 

AI-Aoml Tuaadaya aad IMurdaya, 
^ .m JY T JU h o w ten g  M S ite . HELP WANTED: Exparlaacad 

m rin tenati nun «Mb ateetrieal 
• ta  ririldlaf axperlMM. Appij in 
parsM PaSailand Paddsw (tem- 
PMy af TaxM, lac, HwyM E u t, 
Paim a, Ttxa*. Pacharlaad Paeb- 
IM (te. ia aa equal appartwrity am-
player

ALCOHOUC9 ANONYMOU9 Haw 
Hapa Ortup Braate Mandar. Frt- 

rday, 1 n.nt, IIM Ounean, II6 I9H
a r lU - im .

RENT OUR MaàaMx carpai etoori- 
teg m artM . Ona Hour Marlteis- 
^ I S g ^ H o t a r L M ^ ^

4 $  Trooa, Shrukkory, Ftairit«

MARY KAYOOgMETICt -lwraltes 
•r  Fro* Fadal after, (tel fiado 
Boot, conaultant. IN  SAM or
■SMISI.

I APPRECIATE my cuatoarara and 
M andi«tintenahy om doting my 
rtoNt IBnaoa. INO ratecate ol IN  
N. Fioai Waleb (or anwri^ if  Mr. 
Allan’* at anma tild nnmbar, 
MS-SMl

AlGnidatr

HANNAH’S HUSBAND Hactar 
bates bard work m  ke cteana Uw 
rugs witk Blue Lnatra. Beat alac- 
Irte sbamaaaar $1 AL. DuekwaU, 
Caranade Canter, Open S. Ma. nt to
Sp.ffl.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEOINO AND IPRAYMO. J.R  
DAVIS, MUMS

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Evar- 
graant, ibruba, and badge*. Fro*
««Umatei. Nabl Wabb. dii-STH.

TREE TRIMMING, Pruniag aad 
ramaval. Fra* oatimato*. Gary 
Patter. ISI-4SII.

CLOSED UNTIL Doe*nibor S lft Wa 
hop* you hove Happy Hobday* 
BuUar Nurtary

5  Spoetai Notico« 5 0  Buildtag Supplta*

TOP O’ -TEXAS MoaaMe Ladgt IMl, 
Maoday and Tumday, IteMmbnr 
IS, U, » ,  N, Study and Practica. 
Marry (terlilmaa and Happy Maw 
Yaat.

Houaton Luinbor Co. 
atSW.T’oater MS4 MI

W hit* Houao Lunibor Co. 
191 S. BaUard s a s n s i

to  Houoohetd Ooodi__________

tfPT IN lAYAWAV 
U iodi SjtIvmU esisrod TV. Flrto- 

In s  Stoto, IM N. Orajr.

SbmìoI SoIa
Must lowor iRvoBtory boforc 

Jaauary 1s t  Sp irisi so sill vacuum 
cloaosrs la stoefc. Now sad ussd. 
Ns priess glvaa so telsphsos. Vac
uum Cloaasr Csalar, f  fl S. Cuylsr. 
IdaaSMsriaaSlSl. Pampa. lOsss 
Pampa's aoly aulhariisd Kirby 
daalar.

ALL HOOVER APPUANCES Sar- 
vietd olUi famdat Hsavar parts. 
ItM & Park^, pbaos ISMOM

Gsad Ksamere wasbsr. |M .N Call 
ISI-17IT.

LADY KENMORE Pertabla dia 
bwaabtr far tala. UN Tarry Road.

99 WaiWod to twy

---------------------------------------------  6 9  MiacoHonooua

d ia l
AM Vamoo E. Camp, WMMS-4MS. 
B.B. Baardan, SacraUry M VllSl 
Thursday Dacembar U , Stated 
commuaicatioo. No meetiog Fri
day. Merry Christ mat.

13 tw ainoat Opportunitioa
BEAUTY SHOP PuU* aqidppad far 

lease, or would make aped barber 
shop, list month. Billi paid. 
NS-UN.

14D Corpontry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUIl DER 
ADDITION-RBMODEUaG 

PHONE MbSSM

FOR ROOMS, AddlUaot, rapairt, 
caO H.R. Jtlar OsoatrucUmi Com
pany. ISP-lMl, If BO aaawtr............uoownooi

........ S p.m. Fri.
. . . I I  o.m. Sot. 
. .  .5 p.m. Man. 
. . .  .5 p.m. Tuo. 
. .  .5 p.m. Wad. 
. .S p.m. Thun.

DISPLAY ADS
4KK) p.m. 2 days 

procooding. 
of publication 

for Wed. thru Fri.
4 M  p.m. Thur. for 

Sunday, and 12:00 noon 
Friday for Monday.

Tho above aro also 
doadlinos for 
coiKol lotions

Classified Rates 
3 lino minimum 

Approximotoly 5 words 
por lino

1 rloy, par Ima ..........................43*
2 days, per lin« par day . . . , .  .34*
3 days, par lina par day 31*
4 d o ^ , par Him par day . . . . . . 29*
5 days, par lina par day i ........ 27*
6  d o ^ , par lina par day .......... 25*
7 d a ^ , par lina par day .......... 23*

‘ 14 days, par Hna par denr ........ 22*
20  days, par lina par day ........ 21*

Prices above are lubject to no copy 
change, ads not run in succeiiion 
will charged by the day.

Monthly Lino Rato 
No Copy Chango 

Por liiM por month . .  .*4.00 
Clostifiod Display 

Opon Rato, Not, (wr in. *2.00. 
Tho Pampa Daily Nows will 
bo rotpontiblo for only on# (1) 
incorrect insertion. Chock 
your ad immodiatoly and 
notify us of any errors.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING a( aU 
kinds. For oatlmataa call Jarry 
Roagan. M»-tT4T or NS-SMt.

BUILDING OR Htmodallng of aU 
types. Ardali Lanca. IdÔlM .

FOR BUILDING Now hautaa, addT 
boas, remodellng, and paiaUag,
caU MS-T14S.

HOUSE LEVELLING. Eugene 
Taylor. UO-NM.

CARPENTER-REPAIR
ROY’S REPAIR - REMODELING 

________ Insured NSMS3________
14E Corpot Sotvicoa__________

CARPET A UNOIEUM 
HdSTAUATION

All work guaranteed. Free eati- 
matei. CaU MS-MSS.

I 14H Gongrol Sorvica__________
LLOYD’S BACKHOE and Ditchiag 

Service. Also t ^ i c  tank units. 
Uoyd Ford, l 74-tU 7, Claiundoa.

I4J Gonorol Ropair
* ElECTRIC SHAVER R»AIR

1112 N. Chriaty NMSIS
------------------------------- -

ALL HOOVER APPLIANCES Ser
viced with genuine Hoover parts. 
tlM S. Farley, phone MS-INS

14N Pointing
DAVID h u n t e r  * 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, NS-lNl

REMODEUNG, PAINTING, spray
ing a c o u ^ a l eeiliaga. Herman H. 
Krith. MMIIS.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Rosa 

Byars. MS-tM4.

BILL FORMAN Painting and cao- 
tracliag and furniture refiniahing. 
For oaUmate caU MS-4MS

1 LADIES doaira interior k  eiterior
painting. Expariencad 
C a U S U -llM o rM S -lS I

and naat.
MS-ISIS.

REFINISHING, PIANOS, doors, 
fundtur«, antim a, free estimate, 

tic. mY tim .Reasonable.

T a S R A T B O P T B S A l 
TO C L  BICHAM  and wife, A BLEN E 

•  IG H A M . aad Lc lo rs O il EejtaUy
So o ip s ir . a lta  koowi ■ Lefors Oil 

e y a llT  C a rp e ra t la i. a d e ria c t 
carpsrattaa. aakaoea am eers. S iiaciars. 
nackbsM crt. sad oar tad  aU g irsaa i. 
iacladiad id v c rtt claiataats. aaa la t t r  
p g ra ir llit  la  oaa or have aajt kaa l ar 
ta a lltk le  la lc rc s t ia  aad igoa the 
b tra iaa llcr dei cribsd real «ota«* 

G R EET IN G
Vaa a rt camaiaaaed la  appaar *: 

a wrIMaa a a ia a r la Ib t plaU utra i
Vaa art camaiaaded la apaatr kjr fUtat

___  .:_._lilfapt«IUaa
at ar katara It a'clack A.M. t( taa tint

Sty altar Ika aipiraUaa ol 4] dajrt
I lot f  '

Ma
tram l(a data af laagaari af IMa CNallaa. 
Ika aamt kaiai Maadajr Ika IM day a( 
Jaaoarjr.A D , ItN. at ar kalart It a'cwck 
A M., befara Ika HaoaraMa liai Dialricl 
Caort of Gray Caaily. at Ibt Caoit Htaat 
la Pampa. Tasta. laM ptataUffa patMaa 
oat filadM Ibe lodday afbMambar. Ifn 
Tbt lik aambar af laM saU kaiu Na 

kaaldaill 
I PlaMin.

C L RIGHAM aad oHc. ARLENE 
■IGHAM. aad LEPORE OIL ROYALTY 
COMPARV. aka kaawa oi Ltfors Oil 
Ray ally  Carporallsa. a dalaacl 
carporalka. aakaon offieora. dkactars. 
OaekbaMara. aad aay aad a l  portaat. 
kekdlag advent ckUoaolt. aaalat ar , 
paraartmg la aaa ar boat toy kfai ar 
aaalltbit iBiartal la aad apoe Ibt 
kerekalkf detcrihed aa Dafaadaat'i nal 
tailla.

Tba a lta ra  al tald ta ll k tiif 
AIrtapatf 

.  dtarnhed
Laftn. Gny

caaoly. Tttaa. la-aii: Lata Ooa III 
IkraoM Nkt III. k  Rkck Na. Siskao ijli 
t( dPrkal Naigblt Sokdlvliln  «( iha CHy 
a( Laftrt..Gny Caaoly. Ttiat. accardkg 
k  Ibt mas ar pial af tala Sabdütaka «  
ncard ia Ow anice of ibt Caaoly Clark af 
Gny Coaolr. Yttat

If Uria cRatka k aal nrvtd aUWa N 
days Miar Uw dale af Na kaaaact. H Wall 
ba ntoraad aaitrvtd Imoad Ihk Iha tad 
day af Dteambar. AD. im  Glvaa wWer 
my hoed aad ital af mid Caen, at tfflca la 
Pampa. Tasad, ihk Ike lad day af 
Dteambar. A.0 . ItTI

HakaSprmkk.Ckrk. 
llalDMrkiCaan 
Gny CaaotyjamiPtr.i.is.kn .i»h  i-a

PAINTING, CARPENTER repair, 
mud and lane, blowing, accousti- 
cal ceiling. Paul Stewart'S4VI14I.

14T RcmHo Artd Tolwviaion
O04E A OOtrS T.V. 

Sylvaate Salta Aad Sarvice ^  
IN  W Faster N M 4II

15 liHtruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 

alow studool. Roadiag akilla, apol-
a th .T M  - I:fHag, and math. 

M M 77.
:N p.m.

19 Booiity Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
111 N. Hobart NS-Sttl

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop. 
CaU M»-S4SI far appaiatmaot.

19 Situoriem Wantotl
WILL BABYSIT la my hamt. 

Rtasanabla Mtaa. Hot luacbos. 
Aay agi wrioome. CaU NS-lM l

21 Help Wantod
CARRtCRS

THE PAMPA DWIy News has Im-
rnMUate laaaiaga far boy ar girl 
eartiara hi soma parts af Iba aty.la IS cantara la aama parts af tba cKy.

•MH NaadatobavaabisaaRdbaatlaast
11 yaaraaM. Apply witb drcalaliaa 
daMrtRimt, liif l l H.

Viaealfaibw

LVN NEEDED U Work ia sfflea 
abful JaanarT I, IS7S. May aa«4 la 
work a few days prter to Aral af 
yaar far ladactrtaaban. Sand rw

^ a la Baa M, la cart af Pampa 
ly Naws.

WANTED WOMAN ta Uvu la wHh al- 
darly wamaa. Praftr nriddte agad 
ar Mdar. Ligkl kause ktoaiBg. 
MoaUy far cawRaateniblp mfar- 
eacaa 
palra

y far camp aalen ibla Nafsr- 
raguirad M o m m i  nr in-
M m-----a-a-

I9H  OOWKMT BMMU Oualum C m ^  l ^ Y-B, n W n m ^  g j »pmvor biwhna, ok, Mani aomnr. luul tnid Hm^artMlan S249S

1973 F O »  0 » H  10MNO 4 Osar Indon, oulemMk. gw ar
eSMeb« pomar beohpa, ok, ornmalsaninaidn and mw ...............

1973 DOOOt C H M W  S.I. 2 Dnor M y*a»^au4tNi»b pwww 
p a u ia ib iR k a i. r * - .* ~ ‘* ~ T ~ ^ ~ ~ * — ** *■*«««i ^ a ir i t a M im a y m r iM a i l/ W

1971 OWWKHIT MONTI OMBO 3 Boor UmSbR  ̂mriimMIt, pnwar Wma 
b ^  pwmwr kmbot, ok, dwunia whoob. pnod nribor. a  rani buy 4199S

PAMPA
A  CHRYSLER-PlY«AOÜTH A  
W  DODOEy INC. W

M S-S7M •1 1 W. YVllks

Fontpo Uimbor Co.
IMI S. Habnrt MS-I7SI

NfW

BUIUMNO MATIRIAl 
FO RiiSSM O N fY

LUMBER, PLYWOOD, doors, win
dows, aiding, roofing matorial, 
plumbing Raturoa, carpal, prt- 
finiabod cabinata, storm d ^ a ,  
alorm arindowt, dacorative doora 
for now eonatructlon or roplaoa- 
mont, raplaotment windows that 
flt eiiatiag  opaninga, carports, 
awnings, chain link and wood 
fMot, paim, mohilo homo tkliHag,

Wt SoU Btarly everything at tro- 
mendout tavinga. «.

TIY US AND SK

iu y o i'a  Sorvica of Pompo
A69-9263

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUKOirS nUMBINO 

SUTftY CO.
SIS S. CuTIcr N klTIl 

Your Flattie Pipe Hoadguartert

59 Puna_______________________
FRIO'S, INC.

Guni, Ammo, Roloadinf SuppUes 
Soopaa, Meuatejllc.

Open 14 AIM PM WaMMayi 
111 E. Frederic. MS-lMl

60 Houaahold Ooada
WRIGHTS FURNITURf

AND
MACDONAIO PLUMBING
_»I»_S^Cuyler MS4S1I

La-Z-Bm aad Stratolouager Roclin- 
era. |a.M wUI hold aay lounger UU 
ChriMmat.

TIXAS FURNITURf CO.
IMN. Cuylcr MS-IIU

WE HAVE Saaly Mattresaea.
Jew Orohom FumHuro
1411 N. Hobart IM-1112

UNDSfY
FURNITURE MART 

IN SCuylor MS-3121

X1HNSON
HOMf FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 

____ 4̂M S. Cuylar MS-lMl

•. ElagaM Fumihira At 
Pricoa Yau Can Afford « 

CHARUrS
Fumitura aad Carpal 

_  » M j l _ ^ a .  Pb.

Frigidaira-Sylvaate
Fkoatona Stoiw

US N. Gray M bM tl

Shelby J. Ruff FumHuro
S ill  N. Hobart MS-SS4S

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cloaaad in your boms by Um paopic 
with R u j a ta n in g  “ K N ^ -  
HOW". Call far Irto awtimate. 
Vacuum aoaaor Center. MS-SIM. 
S ll S. Cuylcr.

Kirby
Foymonta $13 .11  

Vacuum Cleaner Oaater 
Sll S. Cuyler MF-ISN MF-IUI

CLOSE-OUT aa Frigidaire ap- 
pliaacas. Cast plat IS paretai Ev- 
erythiag must ga. FIruatsM Sten, 
INNTOray.

Nearly Now Rapeaaettad Funritun • 
MoMrn wood arm aafa aad malcb- 
iag leva anal ia gnan figund Htr- 
culoa and two and tables aad 
matcMag caektail tabla la modani 
chroma with glass tops. Sold aaw 
$47itS  Now f i k s s  IN hieh four 
cutbioa aafa la balga with brawn 
Hgurad vaivat aad laUd browa vul
val tub ebair aad larga ooekteil 
tabla. Sold now fSSS.N. Now 
llTt.M. (Moaial pine budreom, 
doublo druaaar with nilnur, cbost 
of drawara,ltwiabads witbguaUty 
mattnaa aad bos apriagt, aigm 
aland. Sold auw m mTm . Now 
I17SM. Above furniture used lett 
than five moalhs Texas Funritun 
Company, SIS N. Cuylar.

( 2 ltt& t
NEW HOMES

Heusot With Ivarythlng 
Top O' Taxcw lu ild M , Inc.

Offiew John R. Conlin
^ 9 - 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 - 5 8 7 9

ayjplloa.

K-S ACRES BOW oHara you BaM 
AmoiiC 
buyiai]
Farley.

TO GIVE away half naade puppioa. 
MlN. W yaaa.ISSW lafterSpm .

ENGUSH POINTER livtr eeler 
pas.F 
4 r i

lara you Bi 
AmoiiCard • MatRir Cnargt for 
buyhil your puppiox MSTSii. INS

ggplm  Prieed te aeB. 6 weeks eld.

FOR SALE: Miaiatun Dachshund 
pupates. AKC ngteland. Cbamp- 
WB Mmte-Uaa. Aba 9lad Strvloa. 
CaU SSSNS4 or SM-IMX

BEAUTIFUL BLUE Eyad AKC Ro- 
glatcred Siberian Hutkias ready 
afttr Chriatmaa, pick one now. 
SSS-tMS after S.

R4 OfRca Siwiw I gulpmant
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

mackinas, calculatora. Pboto- 
oaptes IS centi each. New aad atad 
furtetun.

Tri-CHy Offko Supply, Inc.
US W. KtegamiU M n u i

WANT TO buy oaa asad radial arm 
taw, I ar IS iaeb HarsM SUrbuck 
SU4 SS1. ReMdam, SSS-STSS, buai-

9 5  Fumtehod Apwitiwnfa

Gaad Reama, M Up, M Weak 
Davit Hotel, IlSVb W. Foster 

* Clona, Qirist,SSS-SI IS

CLEAN, I bodnem, adult, no jmU, 
bUla paid, dopoik roguiroir In- 
girin l u s  Band

GERTS a gay pri - randy for whirl 
after cteantav carpate witb Blue 
Luatn Iteal oteclric sbampooer 
|1. Pampa Glaat k  Paint.

FOR SALE (X  matel radio aad an- 
tanaa. Alan base radio aad an-teoM. ssssrs.

CLOSE-OUT on Frigidaire ap- 
pliaaoaa. Cost plus IS paroent. Ev- 
arytMag must ga. Finatonc Sten, 
IM lTGray.

CROSS TIES aad 1 box car. Call 
MSS411

--------------------------------------------r -
I  FOOT alate top pool tebte for sate. 

Can MSS71I or M M IN  after Sp. m.

ROCK FOUSHERS
Good quality rock tumblers and 

equipment. Shop (or Chriatmaa 
now.

I  A J Tropical Fish
IFlBAleoek 666-2231

RUMMAGE SALE: IIM Colfee. 
Lota af itemt for Chriatmaa. Sun
day after 2, all week. Baby items 
nahcheiip.

USED LUMBER FOR SALE. All 
lengths and b u s . CaU MSSSS4.

POLYFOAM CUT Any tue Pampa 
Tent k  Awning. 117 E Brown. 
MS-IS4I.

7 0  M usical Inalrumonta

lowroy Muak Contar 
Cemnodo Cantor 669-3121
Now A Uaod Pianos and Organa 

Rontol PurchcM# Mon 
Torpioy Muak Company
UT'̂ N. Cuyler SSS-IISI

F.S. HAMMOND Organ, like new 
Rhythm section, baai pedals. 
SSS-H7S or MStSSS.

Fender Telecaater guitar and cus
tom amp. MSSSIS-

77 Uvwatodi
LIVESTOCK HAULING 

C.L Vaadover M StlSI

BO Po4a And Supplioa
PAMPERED POODU PARLOR 

Prafesrieaal Groomiiu 
Wa Graom AU Brsadt af Doga 

ISSH W. Fbator.SIk-lSN

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
Pasdia grsonring and toy chocolate 
stud sarvice. MS41S4 or IISS 
Juteper.

IS GaUoo Aquarium - HSt. FuU top 
IS.4S. Complete line of other sup
plies.

R A J Tropical Fish
ISIS Alctck M s-m i

K-S ACRES Prafatateoal grooming, 
boarding, and puppies (or tala. 
Batty Oaborna, ISN Farley. 
SSS7M1'

FOR SALE: Ragittertd mala poo
dle. 1 yaar old. Had all theta. 
SSS-lSli

BABY PARAKEETS M M, Baby 
Mider Monkey a, SInglag Caaariat, 
$U. Compiate aquarium aceeatory 

"  a. Tba Aquarium, 1114 Al-

EXTRA LARGE 1 raoma, Suaaet 
Drive. Bllte paid. No pata. laqurc 
SIS N SonsarviUa

Funrithad apartment (or rent. MIS 
Aleeek

9 7  Fumtehod Hoisaat

1 BEDROOM. SS» a month. Seutb- 
aldo. BUla unpaid. CaU MS-1114.

100 Rant, Sal# or Trod#
FOR SALE: Sacrifioe, oamar leav

ing town. 3 bodreom heuae, S com
mercial buildinga, I I  tela in Soutb- 
aaat part of Pampa. MI-SIM, 
MSW3S. after I  SSt-lllS________

102 Auainwaa Rontol Proporty
IDEAL FOR store or office. Site M' 

X IT. alto ir X IS  Ml W Foster 
MSMSl or MSSS7S

RETAIL STORE building (or lease. 
lUS N. Hobart. CaU Joe Dkkey, 
SSS1171 or after IM S IIS I

M*l” X M’ buildlDgfor rent, 2 offices,
1 baths. On ISS^ IN ’ lot. SSSllSl.

103 Homos For Sola
W.M. LANE REALTY 

Equal Housing Opportunity 
MS3S41 % s. MS-ISS4

A REALLY lovely two bedroom 
home, fully fumiahed, and car
peted with trice fenced back yard. 
414HiUSI. MLS 114.

Malcom Donaoh Realtor
SSS-HIS Res MSS441

E.R. Smith Roolty 
14M Rosewood SSI-4S3S 
Equal Housing Opportunity

LARGE 1 bedroom, plumbed for 
washer and dryer. Heuae in rear, 
attached ga'rage, aioc yard. Needs 
remodeling. ISSN. Call collact 
MS-M17. Earl Brown, AmariUo.

I  MILES East, IS acres, 3 bedroom 
with complete act working pent. 
$M,SN. ISS7M2.

1 BEDROOM and den on paved 
street. FHA approved. Inquire 411 
Rider.

BRICK 3 bedroom, step saver 
kitchen, den or dining area. 
Fenced, garage. ITk baths, equity 
aad Vk per cent Iona. |1N pay- 
menla. By appointment only. 11" 
N. Zimmerx MVr ~

120 AwloaForSaU
JIM MciROOM MOTORS
N7 W Faster SSI-ISM

JONAS AUTO SALES
lIlSAIcack MS-HSl

EYYING MOTOR CO
ISM Alcock MS-1741

CULAIRSON-STOWERS
CkavroM lac.

SN N. Hobart MVIMI

FANriANDLE MOTOR CO.
M i W Footer MSMSl

ISM Intornalional IVk ton grain 
truck. IS fool bad, I  tpotd tTaat- 
mitrion, tingle hoist. Runs out teal 
good. II7N.

Pampa Qiryalor-Plymowth

PAMPA OAKY NMfS
Pampa, Texaa SWi Yaar ManSay. D iw i

t i l
Dodgo, liK.

W Wilks MSI7M

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster M Sm S

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
US W Foster ISS1I71

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Klaan Kar Korner 

US W Foster M S lIll •

•ill M. Dorr 
"Tho Mon Who Caret" 

U B  AUTO CO.
NT W. Foster MSUM

BANK RATE Financing. (Max
imum terms, 41 month available. I 
CaU SIC. SSSM77.

HAROLD URREH  FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Ut A Try" 

7SI W. Brown 4SSMS4

We rent trällert and low bars. 
C.C. MEAD USB) CARS 

111 E. Brown

IS72 BONNEVILLE. Power and air. 
Factory tteroo. SIMS. I^M M .

1S4I WILLIS Jeep. Wern Hubi. 
Extra Bke. I13M. CaU BiU M. Derr, 
MSUT4 or MSSUS.

1171 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham. 41,SN miles. Newttrea. 
Gray with black top. Rad loathor 
interior Oim c(  a kind. Immacu
late. UIH. See Urit car. BIU M. 
Derr. MSU74 or MSSUS

II7SOLDS DELTA U Custom 4 door 
hardtop. 11,SN miles. New Urea. 
Extra nice car. HIM. CaU BiU M. 
Derr, MSM74 or MS2US

1172 CHEVY IMPALA 4 door. H IM  
miles. New Urea. Blue and white. 
ExceptionaUy nice car. tlHS. CaU 
BiU H. Derr. MSU74 or M SIUS

I-SN7
113

I  ROOM House for tale. In Wheeler. 
Charlea A. Wedgeworth, I3SMM. 
Wheeler.

CLEAN 3 bedroom house, cheery 
yellow outside, asbestos siding, . 
fenced back yard, big bar - b - qua, 
CaU before S:M pm. MS37S3.

104 Lata for Solo
3 CEMETERY LOTS rn Memory 

Gardena, in Good Shepherd sec- 
Uon. CaU 273-M4S, Borger.

114 Rocrwotional Vohktws
Suporior Solot A Rantak 

Md Dale k  Apactie 
ISIS Aloock MS31M

FOR THE beat quality aad price 
come to BiUi for T o ^ ra , cam-

Kra, trailers, mini-motor homei, 
il tanka, CB radios. Service and 

repair. MS431t, IM S.-Hobart.

1I4B Mobil* Homot
IT X N* 3 bedraom, bath and half 

Town k  Country trailer. Lot and 
warehouse. M SIH I

NICE LATE Model 12 X M trailer 
Furaithed. Air conditioned and 
skirted. BiU’s Custom Campers, 
IM S. Hobart. MS431S

3 MOBILE HOMES for sale: IS73 
Artline. 14 X U, 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
Now Horiteige, 14 X M. 3 bodroom. I 
ImUi.MS4 IS4.

■r Young BtMJgoHT 
oood a Unie help getting 

I - this Is the home lor you.

I now homo w a 
UuHng Gift 

for ChriásmoB

Look al Timo Todayl 
37S1 Aspen very unique nome 
both inside aad out. Cu atom • built

proximatoly IMS aquaiu (eel 
of living area. MLS 137.

IMl Hamilton 4 bodrooms, dou
ble garage with a separate 
apartment you could rent out. 
MLS IM.

Ml E. IM  Street 3 bedroom I» 
catod In East Fraser. Priced at 
only $II,SM. MLS ST7

i N o n n a W i r d

REALTY A g g m

Marydybum ............449^7999
■ukaFmiAtar ..........449̂ 7111
O X Oaylar.............. .449 3481
Mu^ Pi apios ............4 4 9 7 SI23
O.G TibsMo.............4S93233
YaH Hagnmnn ORI . 446-3IS0
SandsaOW ........... .449 MSP
■asmtoSdwwb ........446-1319

North Bonks Shoot 
Largs brick 1 bedroom, den, liv
ing room, separate dintag room, 
and apacious kitchen Gaad car
pet through - out. Owner wiU sell 
at the FHA appraisal af SI7.SM. 
Don’t miaa Una one! MLS 17S

Commosckil Proporty
On Alcock St.

TWO brick buildings with 4tS$ 
square feet and TWO atoel birild-, 
lags with IIM  square feet on t i t  
X4Mlot. M L S l^

Splondor in tho Rough
This ia it’. A beautiful row of traes 
marks the entrance to this huge 
six bedroom, three k  one • half 
bath home witb a double garage. 
It is located only twolve noiles 
from Pampa aad comes with IVk 
acres of land. The owner would 
consider carryi^  the loan. CaU 
us (or an appasntinent. M*.NS. 
MLSS41 P R

•Tor
If you oood
started - this is the home lor you. 
The furniture and appliances are 
already nwved in, and the cur
tains arc hung. Both bodrooms 
are large and the c a r ^  in the 
living room aad baU is nearly 
new. FHA terras are available -
3 ^  US* '  ^**'***’

Noor Country Qub 
11.1 Acres with 1 large steel 
buildings. IlSOM N. MLS US T

FOR EXTRA SERVICE 
CAii

^1»
Mary laa Oofvalt ORf 4494B37
M niilynKaw O « .448-1449 
^-MrVoy

FnyoWMtan . 448-4413
Judy Medley IdwwMs 448 3S i7 
171-A Hupies ildg. 4S92S22

120 AutwaFwrSola 122

ISM PLYMOUTH Fury MI. 4 i 
hardtop ISSSSH

For sale: ISM I  cylinder Mustang. 
New Urea. Gaad conditiaii 8aa at 
7N PowcU

t____________________________ _
1M7 BUICK U  Sabra Bxcallant 

CaariitiM ISM 4 daar Malibu Low 
milaaga 4M ItM, C M  Gray.

121 Trucks Foe Sol*____________

1S4I WILLIS JE E P  Wara Hubs 
Extra aiet. HNS Cal BiU M. Darr.

' tSS-UTt ar SSS-IUS

1S71 CHEVY pickw H to*. 4 Mmd 
Bill’s Cuatera Campers, SM S. 
Hobart. SSMSIS

ISTl CHEVROLET 1 too CbayeMc 
Poww and air SUM. ISS4SM.

IS7S Dodge Vi Too. Leaded. II,IN 
miles with topper BiU’s Custom 
Camper. MS-4HS ■

1171 Chevrolet El Canrrino. Power 
and air. Automatic. Extra nice. 
I17M.
Downtown Motors, Ml S. Cuyler

FOR U L B : IST4 Hawga XR-79Trall 
Bihe |3M Omi sh M  S8MMS 
HS Aaao.

SNAIP'S HOFIOA
HMiday Snodals -  SSM hsUs aoy

Irik* asi layaway.
XL IM ......................................NTtM

MT IM ................................... SM.M
O AM ................................  SH.M
XL 71  ITSM
XRTl ......................................ITIM
Kick "N’’ Ga M M  RidiM aewa- 
aariaa ia aU pries raogas (or iwaAy 
(ua Cbrtatmaa ^ a .

Shosp’s Hand*
m  W KiagaariU MS-STU

122 Mwlorcyclwa

SS

M K r S  CYCLES 
New Yamahas

1S74TYNCC........................
lITSTYNec . .........
1I7SMXMCC  UM
1178 G T N ccIlights) .. . ; .  U7S
1S7S DT lllec .......................... MN
1175 DT 17ICC .......................... ITM
II7SDT4NCC  H IN

ISTI SUZUKI GT HS i,SM aritos 
FaU draaa H3M.M. Caü aftor I 
p.ra. MSUM SkeUytown.

HONDA TRAIL M. Honda SL 71. 
Kawasaki Trail M  N SH U

124 Titwa And A*«»«a*ri*a
MONTGOMERY «YARD

Coronado Center M47M1

OODEN A SON 
Expert Etoctronic wbsal Balaaring 

^ 1  W Raster MS4444

GUARANTEED USED Urea U M  
and up. CaU Themaa, MS-MM

125 Bnwtt And Acc*aa*ri*s
OGDBI A SON

Ml W Foster MS-M44

126 Scrap Mwtol

M SES CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaoo 

13N Aloock MS-1141

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
----------- KUH111 W. Foster

New littirM - North
WAS A RENTAr- VACATED,

riyca ip e tad  
ana w ith  ten

mtwontesa

taina and Aanas and raotadilioaad 
inaida aad outoida. Haaalaa|scai^ 
pttod living roasn and a W  combi- 
nattoo kitasB - diniag roasn with 
farsakteat bar, tited hssBt, antasaatic 
floor ftirnaea h r hoatinc. * ttnrhad 
gunge and worfcahop-all on a big 
ounu lot Avnitebte at 96 JKK) with 
E^or financing his purebaae. MLfi

Anathor
On*-CloMin North

WAS OWNER OCCUPIED-' 
two bodroosn hosne with AiU 
rooan, well maintained, 
and pisneted Uvisv rooBi and 
iQosn. Datadssd gataaa, ta e ^ rsn r  
ysud. Hi m  atoJLy cloaetê  Owner 
ratorod NtawmPvam  bsenmi of 
illnem. Avtilanls at 96,600 nsid 
immadiato poommion upon cteteng 
of deal. YosnlioveUde aider home 
within walking diatamw of doom- 
town. Ownw m i^  earn  port of 
rrurrhaen price alur a aohaumtial 
down payment MIA 164

Nood A Sntall Homo?
AT A LOW PRICE - wn hwsa ana ter 
jost 92.600 total (aiea which could 
UM aoms msuntomanen. With tanw 
on your hands and that aanoU prim 
you need not go in daht oaor your 
noad. It’s on a corMr lot with mr-

as*"""” '

l £ j

V / n .  Q . M a n  'O u
S e &LTO« ^

MIS VA494A gmimf ..6 6 9 9 3 1 8
■«inteRaa* ...........449-4474
J*y  J*(mston ...........465-6961

■ISM n

709 E. FrcHKH
Look whit 133.SM will buy' 5 
bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, large den. recreation 
room, 3 baths, all beautifully de
corated aad carpeted, beautiful 
kitchen cabinets with built ■ ms 
MLS 143.

1B17 N. Bank«
Brick 3 bedroom home with den 
fenced yard fully carpeted in nice 
neighborhood. Low down Pay
ment with new FHA Loan or 
purchase equity and assume $114 
monthly payments MLS 113

720 N. Christy
This new listing has 3 bMrooms. 
one bath, attached garage for 
only 3S2M, |1NI down and owner 
will carry the loan MLS 117

705 E. Francis
Real neat 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
house. Close to grade school 
Would make someone a good real 
house. Only II.3N. MLS 142.

1710 Mary Ellon
The finest home in Pampa has 4 
bedrooms. 3ti baths, huge recre
ation roo„ study, fireplaces and 
everything else you should ex
pect in this type of home MLS 111.

1912Chrirty
This extri clean 1 bedroom, 1 
bath aU brick home can be yaurs 
for only U ilM . MLS IH

a PO TEXAS

ty
.4493311
.4493673

Jbn I

Fampo't
Real Estafa Cantor

kW
lltllTDIUASSOCUE

669-6854
m Graduate 
9  Realtors 
'  Institute tS ^

.448-2903

Normo Slmck*lferd ORI 6-4345
lutIUwtar ............... 4499645
AlfltodnMaMQRI .446-4348 
KoShorbi* SwRbw ...4 4 6 4 6 1 9
OmridttMitar ........... 446-3403
lyteOteotoi ................ 4493966

Go*d terms and *»*tck sreupamy 
aa thia 3 VfYkD'’ t  full 
ballM, baatbUnT caolral beat 
and sir HSMS MLS lU.

Eort Ficwicii
Older t  story 4 bedrwm bame 
wrih I baths, apaitmanL Gaad 
condltwo for U4.SM MLS ISL

---- ow- -IMBVy
Large 1 bedreem, double garage 
on IN (L tel ia exoelent n a l^  
borboad. Has large apartment 
(or additteoal income, er canid ho 
convertod ta addittonal Uvtng 
area. Over 34N tq. f t  far U8.4SC 
MLS 14S

Loririry
3 badrtem aad dan on cMwtr tet 
Has a new rate and paint bat 
needs redecorating inaida. 
HLIM. MLS 17t

Wa Try Haidar Ta Moka Brings laaiar Far Our Cl ants

SALE-G RAMOS-SAU
ilTACMICIK) MINI ............................ W M  NOW 109.50
NUVOX-TC5020 ................................ T30:95 NOW 114.50
PACE-143..............................................T39395 NOW 119.50
SENO-METRA SOUND ........................ i m M  NOW 125.50
XTAL-XC15............................................T4M 4 NOW 129.50
NUVOX-CI7000 ........................... ...105:95 NOW 135.50
UTAC-TRx30 ...................................... T 0 9 Ä  NOW 139.50

n  m S
PtHiipa Motor Co., Inc.

858« *M6»

Classifwd. AdverHsiirug
Thn Markot Plact For The Top O' Texas 

For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR ClASSIFIED

CLA SSIFIED  A CCO M M O D A TIO N  RATES
AU AOS CHARGED SY THE UNE

Count 21 lettor« imd Spoc*« to tho lino----- AAinimum Ad 2 Linos—
AMninHim Change $1.29

RATES
Nsmsber o(
Cansaesrtiv*

Per Osqf

E-Z TO USE CHARGE CHART
No. of 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
lino« Ifl99f. Inaor. kiaor. biaar. ^̂8858. kistr. Inser.

3 1.29 2 .U 2.79 2.4B 4.0S 4.90 4J9
4 1.72 2.BB 1.72 4.64 S.40 6.00 6-44
S 2.1S 3.60 4.M S.80 6.7S 7.10 9.09
6 2.5B 4.20 S.M 4.M B.10 9.00 9A6
7 1.01 S.04 6.S1 B.12 9.4S 10.90 1M7

ŵ^̂w eM̂M wŵM ^̂ w Rî p̂.
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i i í r n a a 2 DAY GIFT SALE

1.12
saving.
LUXURY.RICH 
NYLON GOWN IS 
LONG ON GLAMOR

REGULARLY $00
Our elegant opaque 
cofUmn with lace and 
pearl-like button trim
mings is w aist -tied 
for a dreamy silhou
ette. Super gift. Blue, 
Pink, Beige,-
machine-Wash. Mis- 
see’ S, M, L.

2.12
OFF
SHEER BEAUTY 
IN A LONG, 
FLOWY GOWN

REGULARLY 12.00
A dream of a style in 
luscious Antrori’* 111 
nylon tricot. Features 
cloud-soft print over
lay; fitted bodice, elas- 
ticized back. In pas
tels. M achine-wash
able. Misses’ S,M,L.

Now thru
spring

)

GABARDINE KNIT  
PANTSUIT WITH  
ARNEL® SHIRT

29®®
3 PC. SUIT 
WARDS LOW PRICE
Finely detailed poly
ester doubleknit pants 
and blazer with print 
shirt of Arnel* tr i
acetate. Beige, mint 
or coral . Misses’ 10-18.

Dress Department

SAVE »U*
SHEER BEAUTY 
SHORTY PAJAMA

REGULARLY 8.00
Dreamy fitted style in 
luscious Antron Ill 
nylon tricot. Floaty, 
sheer printed overlay. 
E lasticized back. In 
p a s te ls .  M a ch in e - 
wash. Misses’ S,M;fa>-^

SAVE
2.12

EXCITING PRINT 
SPORT SHIRTS 

i KNIT FOR MEN

REGULARLY 1000
Array of exciting new 
prints in today's popu
lar shades. Soft, lux
urious, silk-like ace
tate nylon. Machine 
wash. S-M-L-XL.

\

SAVE
3.12
BAG A BEAUTY 
IN LEATHER: 
PERFECT GIFT

1 4 8 8

REGULARLY $18
New casual styles with 
shoulderstraps, handles. 
In the leath er she 
loves with the room
iness she wants. Black, 
and rich fashion tones.

2Ì i-arry-on, reg. 80.00,81.20 
Garment bag, reg. 79.50, 67.60

ENCORE® SOFTSIDE LUGGAGE
Leather-look Gran Corri® 
vinyl exterjor, 1009f nylon 
lining. Cases open flat.

In Stock Only

20%
off

Reg. Price

SAVE $30
THREE-POSITION
RECLINER

; 8

REGULARLY 119.95
Leathery-soft Nauga- 
hyde* vinyl upholstery 
in black, brown or avo
cado. Urethane foam 
pads seat, tufted back.

ALL MEN’S 
GLOVES

20%off

Pile Lined Suede 
Cotton fleece lined 
ftir-lined cowhide 
All SiM
From 6.60 to 7.96

(trade, screen reducer, hratK 
halU, accefiiiories, extra.

Ö . L ?  \

1 -  ë M  ' L!

SAVE
» 3 0 0 0

¿ 5

30 ”|W . FRANKLIN f  IREPLACE
Real wood-burning charm. _ _
Solid cast-iron construe- |

 ̂ REGULARLY 229.96
tion. Easy installation.

(UVE WARDS GIFT
CERTinCATES

•

$6, $10 and $26 denom
inations.

Aimrmblnn»Uy

SAVE*3"
HIP C Y C I i-C R E A T  EXERCISER
Metal construction, vinyl 
m a t— folds for s torage.
Porhips, waistline, lege

RRGULARLY II.H

SAVE
»5»

WEST BEND* 6-QT. SLOW-C(X>KER
Versatile eaay-clean pot ^  |% q
removes for range or oven 1  .
cooking. 5 heat settings. * d  ^

R EG U LA R LY  2 6 .9 9

“ SPICE O 'L IF E ”

SAVEll**
CORNING® TRIO FOW^ANCY CCX)KING
1-, 1V4- and 2-qt. co ver^ ^  
pans for microwave owen 
or range cooking. Gift boxed

REGULARLY 28.84
1 6 ® ®

a:

MOOD RINGS
Bring out
the gypsy

in you. 
( It’s fun!

The ttone, U.S. Pal. #3,802,945 only

•2” OFF
WARDS BEGINNER’S ARCHERY SET
Set includes recurve bow, 
form-fitting,handle, ar
rows, target, booklet.

REGULARLY 9.99

NETEXTRA

Ak -
■ ^  PLAYBACK _  _ _  _

P  s a v e  * 1 5
WARDS TABLE TENNIS TABLE
Fold-and-roll design.
Vi*-thick top., 114" tubu
la r  legs w ith double _
hinges for good support. n r r . i  i i  a r i  y  6 4  0 4  
^ ’’•Regular 49.99 . . . 39.88

49®®

SAVE »2”
WARDS VARSITY 
BASKETBALL
Official size and
weight. 2-ply 9®®

nd.nylon woun 
Balanced REG. 11.99

WARDS FIREARMS AND 
AMMUNITION POLICYFr—f s  mmI R—iiiiHoB niw mU 

»  atricl ewâ auK« willi MarnL 
•kaU mmI Ioc« U«9. am pareWMs RMI9I hm picM m pmaam. Ca*- loasar mh9I b* • Msynal mi itakm ia 
wkick fâ nnae mw mIA «p • pmL ‘ 
6maH ml m a^^iain atnl* wbicb panaile owl of alato panchaeoa.

12 or 20 Gauge 

Shells reg. 2.79 2 *®

Save 20.00
, 12-Ga TAKE DOWN SHOTGUN

Western Field* 6-shot.
Variable choke, top safety.
Shoots 3* mag. shells.

REG. 119JI6
99®®

SAVE $10
23-CHANNEL MOBILE TRANSCE.,
Rugged durability and ^  A  ft 
performance oom bi^ in |

’ this 23-channel CB unit JL " m 
with squelch control. Reg. 134.96

-------------- r r - - -----------------------------------------------------------

Partiall

Save
»10®®

MEN’S 10-SPEED RACERS
Racers have welded-on ca
ble stops, stem shift and 
safety levers. Yellow men’s 
frame

7 9 “
REGULARLY 89.99

SAVE no
SUPER-WIDE-ANGLE BINOCULAR
7x35m m — 6 0 4 ' a t lOOO 
yds. Rubber eye cups, fully- 
coated optics. Case, strap.

REGULARLY 44.99

34®®

SAVE »4
MEN’S 7-PC. GOLF SET

Chromed steel shafts, com- P V Q O
position grips, Perma- '  /  O O
LacC" heads on woods: 1-3. •
Irons: 3 ,5 , 7 ,9 , putter REGULARLY 41.99

SAVE »2
WILSON® MEDALIST 
TENNIS RACKET.
7-ply Strato- 
Bow* construe- 1 1 ® ® '  
tion, multi-ply *  *  
nylon string. REG. 13.99

SAVE n o
1/2-H P‘500 ’ FOOD 
WASTE DISPOSER

7 9 “
REGULARLY 89.95
Heavy tool steel grind
ing ring cuts through 
rinds, bones. 'Thick fi
ber glass insulation  
for quibt operation. 
Snap collar mounting 
eases installation.

SAVE *5
DELUXE DC-POWER TIMING LIGHT
B r i^ t  xenon strobe checks i t  Q Q
engine timing-even in day- 
light for peak efficiency, j f
Chromed case. 6V, 12V. REGULARLY 29.98

Value. That’s us.

USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
/V \ ()IV T (^ 0 /V U  R V

. i f - ! . , .  . . . .  V  #
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